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SCHOOL AUXILIARY SPEAKS
P rem ier Bennett has been 
urged to revise legulation bold- 
^  ing up development of the Okai^ 
Reglm al College.
^  More than 200 people attend­
i n g  a  m eeting of the Raym er 
Elem entary S c h  o o I Auxiliary 
Tuesday unanimously endorsed 
a  letter to the premier seeking 
action.
"You are known as ‘the pre^ 
m ler who gets things done,’ if 
Ontadp can change its legisla- 
tion to  make things work, so 
surely can British Columbia/’ 
m e letter 
Following is the text of the
letter, copies of which went to 
Educntlbn ; Minister Peterson, 
the reidonal college council and 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce:
"The Raymer school auxiliary 
Is disturbed a t the failure of the 
Okanagan Regional College to 
materialize. It is now apparent 
the; system by which such col­
leges were to have been provid­
ed is unworkable, and we would 
urge that 'the legislation be 
amended. ,
“The failure of a referendum 
on the Island, and the difficul­
ties encountered w i t h  Selkirk
College, indicate the fallinre of 
the referendum here, a  year 
ago, was not something peculiar 
to the Okanagan. I t  did seeih 
reasonable to attem pt to provide 
regional colleges under the Pub­
lic Schools Act; however events 
have shown thte does not worki 
therefore the law should be 
changed.
NO R E F ^ E N C E  
"The K e l o w n a  Vocational 
School WHS built without refer­
ence to the local taxpayers. 
Simon F raser was initiated and 
built by the government in an
LEGISLATION CHANGE URGED
unbelievably prompt fashion;, 
without constilting the electors 
of Burnaby. ’These institutions 
are now helping youngsters 
from all over the province to 
develop their full potential.
■ “ Le^slation g o v e r n  ing the 
building and o p ia tin g  of these 
institutions works, but the legis­
lation relating to regional col­
leges has failed disastrously. 
The colleges are badly needed 
to complete the spectrum: of 
educational facilities, they would 
fill the gap now existing 'be­
tween th e ' public and vocational 
schools on the one huud and the
full-fledged universities on the 
other.
"To those children, whose 
parents can support them while 
they attend college in Vancou­
ver, the proximity of a college 
is not so vital; however, to the 
m ajority the relative closeness 
of the institution is the factor 
deciding w hetter they can af­
ford to 'send the child at all. In 
too m any instances, the ctiild is 
denied the opportunity to get 
further education and thus im­
prove his earning power and 
status.'.
! “ It is on behaif of the' non­
affluent, and this means most of 
us, that we wOuld particularly 
appoal. We live in a  technolog- 
Ictd age, and only those able to 
come to ^ p s  vdth the new 
technology are likely to succeed.
"The government has shown 
great enterprise In the construc­
tion of highways, and the har­
nessing of our rivers. As par­
ents we can only vaguely imag­
ine the tremendous advantages 
these will offer our chDdrep.
“ However, we can be reason­
ably sure these gigantic hydro- 
I electric installations, and the in- 
I dustoy they will attract into our
province, will require educated 
minds to run theih. Surely we 
do not want to find ourselves in 
a situation where we are able to 
export power, while we have to 
import brains.
ORDINART PEOPLE
“ As ordhiary citizens we are 
appealing to the goveriunent to 
give equal consideration to the 
human resources of this prov­
ince; High priority has been 
given to hydro-electric develop- 
m ^ t ,  however we feel our 
young people’s potential should 
be .considered too. Compared to
the billions of doUgESJPacessary 
;0 develop the material riches of 
British Columbia, 'the cost of 
providing r e g i o n a l  colleges 
would be sinall indeed, and the 
return just as rewarding.
"Those of us who have had 
the privilege of rheeting Norman 
Wa&er, (college president), rec* 
ognize what an outstanding per­
son he is, and it will be a sad 
loss to this community when he 
ledves due to the impossible 
situation which has developed. 
It is doubtful if we can again 
attract a man of his calibre to 
the Valley" -
\ o I .  64 N o. 73
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
FROSTY RECEPTION FOR MOTORISTS TODAY
Early-bird m otorists— and 
some not so early—encounter­
ed a frosty reception when 
they; went to start up their
cars today. Frost was evident season, and valuable minuteis
on windshields up to 9 a.m . were wasted searching for
Many people were caught out scrapers left in the basement
by the first real frost of the since spring. Here, :^d Fen-
wick of Kelowna, shows how 
the chilly business is done. 
Drivers are again reminded 
that the rear window has to
(Cbiirtei Ftaoto>
be cleared as well as the front 
and sides. Not to do so is an 
offence under the Motor Ve­
hicle Act.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRE^S
Student anti-war protesters 
held demonstrations bn three of 
llie major U.S. college cam­
puses W e d n e s d a y  while a 
National Student , Association 
leader announced plans for a 
conference on “ student power."
All of the campus demonstra­
tions were aimed at protesting 
the presence of recruiters from 
the Dow CJhemical Co.—a chief 
manufacturer of napalm being 
used in the Vietnam war.- 
Meanwhile, the Washington 
Post says a U.S. Senate sub 
committee has started invest!
 ̂ Last Of Pair s Seven Children 
Dies Ofinsecticide Poisoning
levil
Sent To Trial ln Killings
ARCADIA. Fin. (AP)—The 
last of an itinerant farm cou­
ple's seven children died today 
In a hospital from iwl-spn au­
thorities said was traced to an 
agricultural insecticide,
Dianne Richardson, 3, died 
about 12 hours after her broth­
ers and sisters died, one-by-one.
Police said the children’s par­
ents were both away at the time 
tljk children wore stricken. A 
baby sitter hired to watch three 
of the pre-school-age children 
did not show up at the four- 
room apartment, they said
sics on the dead children, said; 
"They definitely died of para- 
thion or malathlon poisoning."
Sheriff Frank Q ine said the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Richardson, Were working at a 
cltru.s-packing plant when the 
children—ranging in age from 
two to eight—were stricken.
Cline said nothing had been 
found to indicate how the chil­
dren received the pol.son.
"Wo don’t know if they got 
down and rolled in It—or swal­
lowed it," ho said. "We just 
Pathologist Millard White of I don’t know what the means of 
S a r a s o t a ,  who performed .autop-1 intake was.”
. Ford Workers Start Work 
< After 'Richest' Pact Agreed
gating the National Conference 
for New Politics—the coalition 
group of so-called “new left" or­
ganizations.
The investigation is reported 
to have been authorized Oct. 11 
and now is under way. The new 
politics conference includes mil­
itant civil rights groups, Com- 
m u n i s t s, socialists, anti-war 
groups and others.
The Post says ■ the investiga­
tion, by the Senate internal se­
curity subcommittee headed by 
Senhtor Jam es 0 . Eastland 
(Dem. Miss,), came to light 
Wednesday during arguments in 
district cburt on a suit against 
Eastland and two staff rhem- 
bers of the subcommittee.
In the suit, the Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic party, t 
predominantly N e g r  o group 
charged that the defendants had 
removed documents from a Chi­
cago office of the New Politics 
Conference, the paper says.
In Cambridge, Mass,, about 
400 Harvard and Radcllffe stu 
dents hbld a Dow recruiters 
captive fpr seven hours in 
conference room before they 
voted to release him.
As a result, Dr. Fred L. 
Gltmp, dean of admissions at 
Harvard, said some students 
face suspensions of up to onp 
year. Many of those pnrticlpat 
ing were from, the Harvard 
chapter of the Students for 
Democratic Society.
BATTLEFORD, Sask. (CP)— 
A man, who police say claims 
to have seen angels and the 
devil, was committed Wednes­
day for trial on two counts of 
capital murder.
Victor Ernest Hoffman, 21, of 
Leask, Sask., is to be tried in 
Queen’s Bench court for the 
slaying of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
Peterson, shot with seven of 
their nine children at their Shell 
Lake Sask., farm home last Au­
gust.
Shell Lake is 125 miles north­
west of Saskatoon.
Two RCMP , officers testified 
at Hoffman’s preliminary hear­
ing Wednesday that Hoffman 
told them after his arrest of 
seeing angels and devils.
DETROIT (Reuters) — More 
than 160.()00 Ford workers were 
ready to return to factorjcs 
acro.sR the U.S. today after ai> 
proving a sti ikc-ciiding agree­
ment described as the richest In 
the history of the U.S. motor In­
dustry.
^  Rut It will be several days ho 
"  fore the Ford i)lant.s—bllf for 
seven weeks—will be producing 
i  cars again. '
W  The new work contract ending 
the nationwide sti ,ke was ac- 
rcpted overwhelmingly, Walter 
P. Reuther, tnc.'-ldent of the 
Unlt»Hl Auto W ,t r k c r n, an­
nounced WediH^day night. Ilie 
agreement ratification made It 
effective Immediately.
The contract provides for an 
g  immediate 20 cent-an-hour pay
an additional 30 rent.s an hour 
for skilled tradesmen.
Ib e  unkMi also did not aehieve 
one major itoa)—wage parity for 
Ford workern in Canada, hut 
Reuther has said tlie union 
wouM continue to picj.i for this.
Sgt. G. W. Fraser, one of the 
officers who arrested Hoffman, 
said the farm laborer once told 
him about picking berries when 
"a  devil came along, picked 
them all and ate them. But an­
gels drove the devil away. . . . "
He said Hoffman had told him 
that one night "the devil had his 
hands around 111"™-'’
Hoffman also told him he had 
been a patient at a mental hos­
pital.
Hoffman was found mentally 
fit to stand trial a t a hearing 
Aug. 25.
Cpl, A. T. Gawthrop said 
Hoffman had described the 
devil, but not the angels, to 
him. The devil was tall, black 
and "had no genitals.”
Firefighters brought the oil 
fires in Egypt’s Suez refineries 
under control Wednesday night, 
40 hours after Israeli shells set 
them blazing.
The United Nations Security 
Council reacted to the artillery 
duel---which each side accused 
the other of starting—by cbn- 
deihning aU violations of the 
ceasefire which ended the June 
Arah-Israeli war; It did not cen­
sure Israel as the Russians de­
manded.
U N  Secretary-General U 
Thant asked the Security Coun­
cil to increase the number of 
truce observers to 90 from 43 
and requested four patrol boats 
and four / small helicopters for 
them.
The semi-official Cairo news­
paper A1 Ahram reports the 
fires under control a t the Nasr 
and Suez refineries, which filled 
nearly three-fourths of Egypt’s 
domestic petroleum needs. The 
flames were not expected to be 
out until some time today
SHELLING KILLS 16
Egyptian officials reported 
eight civilians and 'eight m ili­
tary men killed in the shelling 
and 60-ciyilians and 32 military 
men wounded.
A1 Ahram says 17 storage 
tanks were set on fire but gave 
no further details on damage.
A1 Ahram also reports that 
several ships of the Soviet fleet 
in the Mediterranean would ar­
rive today at Port' Said, a t the 
northern end of the Suez Canal, 
for a "friendly visit.”
Governor Hamid Mahrhoud of 
Suez told visiting correspond­
ents the damage was extensive. 
H e; also said some shells hit 
hpiises, schools and factories.
At the United Notions, the So­
viet Union had asked for a reso­
lution condemning Israel afad 
demanding reparations for dam­
age caused by its guns, A U.S. 
resolution condemned all viola­
tions of the ceasefire and insist­
ed on observance of the truce. 
The 10 rion-permanent mem­
bers of the 15-nation Security 
Council, which include Canada, 
worked out a  compromise, con- 
d e in n i n g ceasefire violations 
and expressing regret over cas­
ualties and property damage. It 
was approved unaninaously.
The resolution appealed to 
both Israel and tlie Aiab; states 
to "cease immediately all; prohi­
bited military activities in the 
area and to  co-operate fully and 
promptly" with UN peace ob­
servers. ,■
GtOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
In Attack On Power
S A IG  0  N (AP)—U.S. Navy 
bombers raided an electric 
power plant near the heart of 
Hanoi today. Two pilots re­
ported s h o o t i n g  down a 
supersonic MiG-21 just south of 
the North Vietnamese capital.
Flyers bombed the power 
plant, 1.1 miles north of the cen­
tre of Hanoi, continuing for a 
third straight day intensified 
U.S. raids on bridges, rail yards 
and MiG air bases around 
Hanoi and Haiphong.
PICASSO IS 86 
NICE, France (Reuters)—Pa­
blo Picasso, the world’s most 
famous living artist, was 86
Wednesday. He kept out of sight 
of callers and well-wishers. 
Telegrams, gifts and flovvers 
were delivered throughout the 
day a t the door of his estate, 
Notre Dame de VI, a t Moun- 
gins, near here. But visitors 
could not see the artist and peo­
ple who telephoned were told he 
was out.'
MURDER CHARGE
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )-A l- 
lan P. Martin was charged with 
capital murder today following 
the shooting of a man in a city 
hotel.
RCMP did n o t , release the 
name of the victim.
Camera In Patient's Stomach 
Cause Of Death, Say Jurors
Canadian wot-kers make 35 




A pistol and holster, stolen In 
a break-in Vernon, was re­
covered today in Lake Okana­
gan.
Auxiliary constable Lance 
Tanner fOund the pistol after 
about five iniiuites of diving 
in the water at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue.
Alexander MacMillan is in 
custody in Vernon charged with 
breaking, entering and theft in 
connection with the pistol. The 
theft occurred in a Vernon hotel 
Oct. 21.
KINGSTON, Ont, (CP) -  A 
camera designed to photograph 
the Inside of a patient’s stomach 
was blamed by a coroner’s Jury 
Wednesday for the death of 
Emily Elizabeth Merritt, 54, of 
Deseronto, Ont., about 27 miles 
west of here.
She died In Kingston General 
Hospital Aug. 2 following a se­
ries of compllcdtlons which 
arose after a relatively new 
gastric camera treatm ent was 
administered.
The device is a camera mount­
ed on a foot-long tube. The tube
Firecracker Blast 
Burns Two Boys
King Of Kings Gets His Crown 
After Most-Delayed Coronation
can be inserted into the throat 
and esophagus so the cam era 
can photograph the throat and 
stomach.
A coroner’s Jury agreed with 
Dr. Stewart Patterson, Fronten 
ac County coroner, that the 
cam era was responsible for her 
death, by puncturing her eso­
phagus.
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)—Guns 
and drums boomed and planes 
b o m b e d  Tehran with roses 
today as the Shah of Iran set a 
Jewelled c/rown pn his head and 
n a m ^  himself King of Kings 
and Light of the Aryans.
It was the longest delayed 
c o r o n a t i o n  in history. Mo­
hammed Reza P a h l e v i  has 
ruled for 20 years but delayed
coup, seized the throne and 
crowned himself Reza Shah the 
Great.
Reza Shah’s son came to 
power in-1941 when Britain and 
Russian troops occupied the 
country and deposed the father 
for allegedly being prOfGerman, 
But the son refused to be 
crowned for more than two dec
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (C P)-C anadlan 
dollar down 1-64 at 93 7-32 in 
term s of U.S. funds Pound ster­
ling down 3-32 at $2 78 17-64.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
Two iKiys were in hospital Wed- 
ncaday as the result of bums 
from exploding firecrackers. 
Rotiert Dudoward. 1, and Ed­
ward Thoin|>*on, 12, wcie in 
g(K)d condition.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Theft Of Liquor Probed At Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — RCMP and national harbors board 
police today are investigating the theft of 125,000, worth of 
liqiuor from a freight car on the Montreal waterfropt.
Expo Will Have Total Of 50  Million Visitors
MONTREAL (CP) -  Philippe de Gaspe Beaublen. Expo 
operations chief, made it official today: Expo 67 will have 
50,000,000 visitors before It closes Sunday,
Crew Rescued From Battered Freighter
GALWAY (AP) — A helicopter and coast guard boat 
today rescued most of the 25-man crew from the 1,773-ton 
Greek freighter Razanl, battered by heavy seas off Black­
head on Ireland’s west coast.
Nigerian E nvo/s Sons jgijfln
WNDON (Reuters) — A Mate In London's exeluslve 
Belgravia area today claimed the lives of the two young sons 
of Balarabe Balewa, Nigeria’s de;>uty high commissioner 
and their 17-yrsr-old nurse. \
 „niii h u  /ftth ndes because "there is no pride
jlrthday, after his campaign to •'*"8 ® P®®*" P®®"
modernize Iran was fjrmly es­
tablished and after ho had an 
heir.
The shah crowned himself, 
then rose from the fabled Pea­
cock throne and placed a crowd 
on the head of his kneeling third 
wife. Empress Farah, 20 years 
his junior, She was the first 
woman ever crowned in Iran’s 
2,513 years as a monarchy.
Calls to prayer echoed from 
minarets through the land and 
crowds dropped to their knees 
shouting "Javld shahl" (Long 
live the shnhl). The coronation 
wos broadcast and televised 
from the glittering Golestan 
Palace opposite Tehran’s old 
bazaar.
REVELRY ABOUNDS
Iran, which has been trans­
formed Into the fftidcst develop­
ing and most stable In the Mid. 
die East by the Shah’a revolu­
tion, erupted in a fervor of cele­
brations.
By donning the Pahlevi crown 
with its 3,755 jewels and the 
pcarl-cmbroidcrcd coronation 
cape, the son of a scml-lltcral*
Cossack officer named himself 
heir ̂  to Cyrus the Great, the 
Persian emperor who ruled the 
clv()iMd-wot4dAI-Mnturiea-««a
pic" and also because his first 
two wives did not give him an 
heir,
Today the six-year-old son of 
the shah and Empress Farah 
stood at their side. And through­
out the country were new signs 
of wealth from the royal revolu­
tion which has ended Iran’s feu­
dal system of landholding and 
poured much of its oil wealth 
back into modernization of the 
country.
t)efore the Roman Empire was 
bom.
The Pahlevi dynasty date* 
bark only to 1926 when the 
Shah’s fathei an officer in the 
Persian Aimy“ lcd a military
V
LIGHTS CM» UP IN Teheran 
to mark the shah’s coronation. 
tlDova is one of the main
•trfeta  In the d ly  as they ap­
peared at night prior to to­
day's ceremony, cap wunaiMt*)
/  :■
:/ ,
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Canadian wheat sales have 
been dragging since the crop 
year started Aug. 1 but should 
gain momentum as the, season 
progresses, J. B. Lawrie, asslsv- 
ant chief commissioner of the 
Canadian Wheat Board, sMd 
Wednesday in Winnipeg. He 
gave no statistics in his address 
to the annual meeting of the 
Manitoba wheat pool but said 
the over-all grain picture is not 
'v 'bright;'
Transport Minister Hellyer
said Wednesday night in Cal­
gary, Vancouver will probably 
be Canada’s largest seaport
within a few years. In a speech 
to the Calgary Chamber of Coin- 
! . merCe, he said he" bases this 
view on “ the great deepsea har­
bor which is to be built at Rot> 
erts Bank, Vancouver,” and the
development of container traffic pAlJL HELLYEE
on ships, . . .  bright prospect
J e h ii" c h rU \r£ rw ritre ° n  ̂  1 disappointing”
mler W. A. C. Bennett of British the need for French languag 
Columbia from Ottawa because schools Provmce,^ . . • _
o L t K e m i e r ’s"dangerous and j was with deep regret that I r ^
,a  priess report on your rtate- 
ment regarding French-jangu- 
age • schools in British Colum 
bia,” Mr. Chretien says in the 
letter, i . .."
Wilsons Claim Of Red Plol 
Meets A Mite Of Skepticism
s
NEW YORK (A P )-A  jury 
has found Stephen Kessler not 
guilty by reason of insanity in 
the LSD slaying of his mother- 
in-law—'believed one of the first 
homocide cases to involve the 
hallucinogenic drug. ^
■Three tinries the New York 
State Supreme Court jury of 11 
men and a woman had reported 
itself hopelessly deadlocked and 
each time the court directed the 
'jury to try  again., 'The^verdict
came Wednesday afternoon.
Justice Edward ’Thompson Or­
dered the : 32-year-old former 
medical student, who has admit­
ted taking marijuana and LSD 
placed in the custody , of the
State Mental Hygiene Authority
With the announcement of ac- 
quittal after 12 hours of deliber- 
a t i o n ,  the Harvard-educated 
Kessler burst into tears. ’Throw­
ing his glasses on the defence 
table, he buried his face in his
hands and sobbed: “ 1 still say I 
don’t  know what happened. 11 
had no reason to kill her. 1 
loved her.”
MOTHER WEEPS 
■The lone spectator m the 
courtroom when the verdict ar­
rived was his mother, Mrs. Hen 
rietta Kessler, a faithful attend­
ant during her son’s four-week 
trial. She also wept.
K essler could gain his free­
dom by proving that his insan­
ity was tem porary and th a t he 
now is of sound mihd.
Kessler Was charged with the 
first-degree murder April 11, 
1966. of Florence Cooper, 57, his 
mother-in-law. She was stabbed 
105 times in her Brooklyn apart­
ment.’
At no time during the tria l did 
defence lawyer Maurice Edel- 
baum dispute the ; murder 
charge. The issue was Kessler’s 
sainity and the LSD factor;
Gordon D. Agnew, 77, retired 
business manager of the St. 
’Thomas Times - Journal, Ont., 
died Wednesday foUowing a 
short illness. ,
A British minister has denied 
a London newspaper report that 
Royal Navy frogmen have been 
helping the Americans in Viet- 
ham—but the newspaper stuck 
to its story. Lord Shackleton, 
minister without portfolio, told 
the House of Lords Wednesday 
no British frogmen have cleared 
obstructions from South Viet­
namese coastal waterways- 
Labor Minister Nicholson said 
in the Conimons Wednesday he 
is checking reports that British 
Coiunibia' is setting a $12,Q00 
ceiling on ■ low-rental housing 
unit costs in Vancouver.
Gilbert Jam es McManus, 43, a 
professional gambler, was sen­
tenced in Toronto Wed.nesday to 
two years in penitentiary after 
pleading guilty to defrauding a 
construction company of $38,752 
in 1966. McManus opened a 
bank account in Toronto in May, 
1966, in the naihe of a fictitious 
construction company and used 
it to deposit forged cheques 
from W. B. Sullivan Constriic- 
tion.' V ..  ̂ :,
 Justice Minister T r  u.d e a u 
agreed Wednesday in the Com­
mons with a Conservative MB’s 
suggestion thait he should inves­
tigate the use of hypnosis in a 
murder trial in Nanaimo, B.C. 
In a Nanaimo courtroom Tues­
day Mrs. Lillian Pitt, 41, charg­
ed with attempted niurder of 
her husband, Ted, was hypno­
tized in the .witness box. She 
was questioned later while in a 
state of post-hypnotic sugges­
tion. No evidence was taken 
while she was under hypnosis.
L Q N D  O N  I CP)-^Britain’s 
Labor government, beset by big 
and costly labor disputes, is 
finding little agreement with its 
claim that it’s all; part of a 
Communist-Trotskyite plot.
The latest dissenter is George 
Woodbock, powerful g e n  e r a f  
secretary of the government- 
supporting Trades Union Cbn- 
gr'ess, who calls it "nonsense.
Woodcock’s scornful rejoinder 
Wednesday was a direct slap at 
both Prim e Minister Wilson and 
Labor Minister Ray Gunter, 
who for weeks have been vainly 
trying to figure out, particu­
larly, how to halt dock stop- 
p3.S6s fit Loncion snd Liivcrpool 
which are' striking at the heart 
of the country’s vidnerable ex- 
ports.
Gunter alleged last week that 
Communists and Trotskyites, 
normally implacable enemies, 
are ganging up to create a 
"winter tof disruption for Brit- 
ain.v'-’
Wilson quickly seconded the 
idea.' After failing in an unprec 
edented attempt io, work out £ 
settlement personally a t Liver- 
txjol last weekend, he said m 
Parliam ent th a t he has evidence 
of the Red: plot, . : : ,
“Until I see some evidence, I
flatly refuse to believe it," 
Woodtock said after a meeting 
of the ’fUC’s general council.
He spoke of g o v e r  n m e n  t 
"blatherm g” and added that 
"evidence” . produced ■ by Wilson 
about Communists in a sea­
men’s strike last year amounted 





man Jim m y Hopgood said a 
thief stole hie pistol this week— 
from Hopgood’s locker a t police 
headquarters. ■
SELL NECKLACE 
PARlS ( R e u t e r  s )^-A gold 
necklace which belonged to 
Queen Marie-Antoinette, execut­
ed in 1793 at the tim e of the
French Revolutioh, was sold by
Cousins of auction here for 76,000 francs
the big Transpdrt and General] (S15,40b); 
Workers '^UniOn—whpse mem­
bers are on wildcat strikes at 
the two key ports—also has re­
jected the allegation 




OTTAWA (CP)—Prince Philip 
is to address the annual Cana­
dian Audubon Society dinner 
Nov. 8 in Toronto, it was an  
nounced today.
The prince will fly from Lon­
don to Toronto Nov. 7 to open 
the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair and attend the Common­
wealth Royal Agricultural Soci­
ety conference.
.W.A. Special Notice to 
All Fuel Consumers in the 
Kelowna Area.
Because of . the m any  re­
quests for wiliter fuel, the 
International Woodworkers of 
America Centr,al Strike Com­
mittee has decided to Uft the 
restrictions bn fuel pick-ups 
at S. M. Simpson Ltd. for a 
specified period.
Fuel consumers wishing ac­
cess for fuel are requested to 
report to the l.W.A. Central 
Strike Headquarters at 510 
Bay Ave., Kelowna. B.C. for 
a permit to cross the picket 
line. ,
This provision will only be 
applicable from October.24, 
1967 to November 10, 1967. 
The I.W.A. is requesting the 
public’s co-operation in  this 
endeavor and request the co­










ties. 132 rooms 
completely mod- 
■ ernized. More than 
,100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms with 
televi sion, radio,
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. All public 
rooms air - condi­
tioned for your 
comfort arid relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath — - $4.00 
With bath or shower 
- , — $5.50 - $7.50
Write or phone; for weekly













TORONTO (CP). —  Prices 
were mixed in moderate morn­
ing trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today.
The industi'ial index edged up 
.18 to 160.62. ;  , .
Levy Industries gamed =!4 to 
30, Jefferson Lake % to 60%. 
Famous Players, Moore Corp., 
and Corby Vz each to 37, 31 and 
35, respectively, and Consumers 
Gas %  to 21,  ̂ , -
Canadian UtiUties dropped 1% 
to Walker’s % to 32%,
Cominco % to 27V4, Investors 
Group A Vi to 8% and Alcan Vs 
to 26%. , ,
The base metal index was 
down .32 to 105.21. Roman Corp. 
fell to 27'/4, Highland-Bcll % 
to 12% arid Lake Dufault' V4-to 
10%. Granlsle picked up 50 
cents to 8.15,
Supplied by 
Okanagan lavestments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
( a s o f l 2noon)  
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -H.62 Inds. 4-.18
Rails —.41 Golds —.40


























Mission Hill Wines 2,10 2,25
Bank of B,C. 23% 24
MUTUAL FUNDS
C.I.F, 3,97 4,35
Diversified "B ” 4.92, 5.41
Grouped Income 4.04 4.42
FedrGrowth 7.84 8.57
Fed. Financial • 5.24,,, 5.73
Regent 9:81 10,72





dents attending a law confer­
ence here today protested the 
singing of (lod SaVe the Queen 
and a tohst to Her Majesty at a 
dinner sponsored by the Nova 
Scotia government. Wednesday 
night. '
Jean-Laurier Derners, presi­
dent of the Quebec caucus at 
the National. Centennial Confer­
ence of Canadian Law Students, 
said in a statement the proyin- 
cial government "deliberately 
called for allegiance to mon­
archic symbols on three oc­
casions” during the dinner..
He said God Save the Queen 














BILLINGHAM, England (CP) 
—Medical staff a t a new $3,- 
000,000 indoor sports centre 
had to deal with 78 accidents, 
in the first week resulting from 
am ateur sportsmen’s over-en­
thusiasm in the palatial sur­
roundings. Broken and sprained 
limbs, black eyes and broken 
teeth were the price many paid 
when they first tried the vast 
ice-rink and swimming pools.
Perfect Bodywork
★ All Collisibn Repairs 
i t  Fast and B oendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. Jr KERR
Auto Body-.^op 
1110 at. Paul 762-2300
because you want to be secure
Your good judgment tells you to  buy life 
Insurance . . .  but it’s so easy  to  delay. Protect 
now  those  you love with perm anent personal 
life and health insurance. Call your 
Excelsior Life representative today.
H e's a g o o d  m an to know .
^  e x c e l s i o r  l i f e
NOW SHOWING
' Abitlbl 8''h ’8T'h
J Alcan Aluminium 2(J'% 27
B.C. Sugar 40 40%
B.C. Teleplvona 61 62
Bell Telephone 44% 44%
Can. Breweries 7% 7',-i
C.P.R. 60''* 60%
' Chemccll 8ri» 9
Comineo ■27% 27%
Cons. Bnlhurst Ofd. 29%
11i'lk '’', Crush Intel'. 10%
1  . Dist. Seagi'nms 30% 37'/*
Domtnr 11% 12
1 Fam. Players 30<'* 36%
1 Ind. Ace. Corp. 19% 20'/*





1 Loeb Ltd, 14% 14%




i; Macmillan '25"'* 257/h
Molson’s "A" IR'a 19%
Norandai .52% 52%
'Ogllvie Flour 11% 11%
1 Ok. Helicopters 3.50 3..55
2371,I  Rothmam , 23'a
Saratoga Proc. 3,70 3,80
Steel of Gan, 20% 20"*If Traders Group ' A" 7% 7%
I United Corp. "B ’• 13% 14
p  Walkers .32T» 33
O rrO  PREMINGER
MICHAEL CAINE JANE FONDA 
JOHN PHILLIP LAW d IAHANN CARROLL 
ROBERT HOOKS FAYE DUNAWAY 
BURGESS MEREDITH
MURRY S U N D O  WAT
PANAVW0ir.Tt(3(NI(aX()fl*'APAnAM0UNTREl£ASE- 
ADULT EMTEtXAlMMINT ONLY
Evenings — 7 and 9:20 p.m.
P ^ ^ m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
1
'Woodward’s "A " 16% 16%i
o iu i  AND GA8E8 
n.A .O Il \  35V4
Central Del Rio 19
Home "A" 22^
Husky oil Canada 20%
Imperial Oil 6,’!
Inland (las lo*!


























E N R O L L  N O W ! 
PREOPENING SPECIALS
We will be offering:
•  Fncililics for men and women
•  Active and passive c(|uipmcnt
•  Contouring salon for ladies
•  Modern health club for men
•  Individually designed programs
•  Personalized inslruction
•  Private sun lamps
•  Private changing rooms
•  Individual showers
•  Hock finish Sauna
•  Hydro mineral pool •  Ma.ssugc
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
C ^ w e d t o t S -
Mvloal 5.22 5.6*
Grottk Fwid 10.21 D !• 
laUrnatimal 7,44 8.14
P h o n e  76.%.1516 
237 I..YWRt.NCt AMu 
l l iN in  10 B.III4 to  10 p .n i .  H a J lf  
h o n d av  10 b ^ .  to  5 p .m .
— :— t —
SPECIAL 0U>
' k ' k ' k ' k ' k  
FIVE STAR
CANADIAfit
Lione is th e  round bo ttle  
S eag ram 's  Special Old used  to  
com e In. W e've sq u a red  off th e  
edges, and  added  a big gold s ta r .
But change th e  w hisky?
Never. Special Old will a lw ays 
ta s te  th e  sam e. Nice 'n  easy . 
After all, when you 've got 
som eth ing  special, why change?








1 4 o z . tube
Fresh Baked 
by Us





l i  oz. jar - - - -
Mild, Random 





Iw  aJvi(lit«(r.4nl is rot futiiihel or ditpliyed by lh« liquor Confrol Bcrd or the Cv.frnTtM c! DiitiLh Columbia.
I
5 lb. cello - .  - -
Halloween Kisses
^  Cello, Q f i r
ISO's - - pkg.
Roasted Peanuts
- y b f ™ * . ■ 3 " ”  l - o o
NYLONS
O ls f a t w .  S ' ” ’ ' ! - ® ®
Wc Rcicrvc the Rjght to Limit Ominiiiicd 
Prices Kffccllvc 'HU Closing Saturday, Oct. 28
>
I
In Ihr Ccnlre «l the Downtown Shopping Area 
and we have l.oadK of Pasy Parking.
' . \ ,'V;
v) - ' '4
K. '
•• Vv . s* ■ „ • - , '  ' '/i . ‘ ■••'«.^*q* '  ffjV /i^-' .
/. •/'viSi ■'/
NOV. 11
Remembrance Day falling on 
a Saturday this year has cre­
ated problems, particularly for 
management.
Some workers will get two 
days off during the week, others 
one and for some, people, such 
as teachers, pupils and office 
workers the holiday is simply 
lost.,.'.
Teachers in B.C. seem to 'b e  
making the most fuss about the 
lost holiday.
Educatioii Minister Peterson 
said Monday B.C. school teach­
ers will not be cpmpehsated for 
loss of the Remembralnce Day 
holiday.
The minister said teachers are 
not entitled to a holiday in lieu 
of Nov. 11, just because the day 
falls on a  Saturday.
Mr. Peterson said an exam­
ination: of teachers’ contracts 
shows they enjoy longer than 
average holidays "and rightly 
so” but the cabinet has ruled
Remembrance Day can be com­
memorated only on Nov. l l .
However, teachers apparently 
have not given up the struggle. 
A story from Vancouver says 
they will continue to fight for a 
holiday in spite of the govern­
ment announcement.
Robert Buzza, president of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation, said 
Monday the teachers have not 
receiyra any official reply to 
their irequest made Oct. 6 for a 
d a y in l ie u o fN o v .i l .
T h e  federation said under the 
Holidays Act, teachers should 
be given a holiday. Mr. Peter-’ 
son said the schqol calendar set 
by the cabinet m akes ho provi­
sion for the holiday, since it falls 
on a Saturday.
Both the University of British 
Columbia and Simon F raser 
University will be closed Nov. 
10.
A spokesman for the school
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M  Construction has begun on a 
- new Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
warehouse on Weddell Place.
■The building is ejcp^cted to be 
, completed by the end of Novem­
ber. "Ihe 30,000 square foot ware­
house will cost slightly more 
than $200,000.
The site had been pre-loaded 
with 33,000 tons of gravel for 
six weeks. During this time, the 
ground, settled more than a foot;
/▼ Pre-loading ensures the ground 
. will hot settle after .the ware­
house, is erected and, filled with 
canned goods.
T h e  top eight feet of the 12 
. j  feet of grayel used to pre-load 
the site has been moved to the 
site of a building to be built by 
American Can Co., beside the
Sun-Rype warehouse. ̂ Details of 
the can company building are 
expected in a week or two.
The building will be con­
structed of a structural fram e 
of glue-laminated timber made 
in Penticton and insulated m etal 
panel walls.
Ian Greenwood; general man­
ager of Sun-Rype says the build­
ing is a dual-purpose warehouse 
for storing empty cans and fin­
ished goods. “This means the 
warehouse will have full occu­
pancy bn a 12-month basis,” he 
said. ' , '
Interior Engineering Services 
Ltd. of Kelowna designed the 
building and construction is by 




A $200,000 warehouse is un­
der construction, left, for Spn- 
Rype Products Ltd. on Wed­
dell Place. The new ware­
house, the third to be con­
structed by. the firm, will 
bring the total storage area 
to 90,000 square feet, space for
1,500,000 cases of products. 
The original warehouse a t 1165 
Ethel St. had 40,000 square 
feet and an addition last year 
provided 20,000 more. The 
Weddell Place warehouse will 
have 30,000 square f e e t .  
Above, a fork lift operator
adds boxes of apple juice to 
a 21-foot high stack in the 
Ethel Street addition.: ’The 
warehouses store the complete 
range of Sun-Rype products, 
which include apple sauce, 
juices and pie fillings.
Peter Ratel says the Automo­
tive Retailers Association will 
press for an order-in-council to 
enforce the Tradesmen Qualifi- 
^ca tion  Act, essentially as it ap­
plies to mechanics. He says 
half the 4,000 to 5,000 B.C. me­
chanics do not have certificates 
which are Issued by the B.C. 
department of labor.
A Kelowna Rotary Club giant 
auction will be held for the third 
time Saturday in the Red Barn 
on Highway 97 north at 7 p.m. 
The auction was first held Oct. 
21. Sufficient items remained 
to hold the auction again Mon 
^  day and Rotarians say there is 
.still a good selection left. Items 
include four hot water heaters, 
an electric stove, skis, sewing 
A tnachlnc, washer, two ironers, 
bicycles, among truck­
loads of other nrtlclos. Pro­
ceeds go to Rotary community 
imojects; .,
Four of the 82 students taking 
part in \he Civic Administration 
• Day program were guests Tues­
day at the regular weelily lun­
cheon meeting of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club. Recounting their 
experiences were ninglstratc- 
for-a-day Brian Gregory of Im- 
maeulata High School, Helen 
i  Sorwn of the Kelowna Secon­
dary School, assigned to the 
Kelowna General Hostiltal, Dar- 
linva Newton. Dr, Knox becon- 
diiAy, at CHBC-TV and Michael 
Kntran. Kelowna Secondary, 
ninvor for the day. 7’b® ̂ totnry 
Club initiated the idea in 1953, 
with Aid. L, A. N. Pottcrton in 
charge.
Provincial government cm- 
plovoos, wol’kinf? « ^ve - 
week, will not get
day on Nov. 11," but thjs year 
they will get a holiday Jan, 2, 
B ert Manson, government agent 
said. The January holiday is 
not in lieu of the November day.
A key character in research 
studies at Westbank’s George 
Pringle , Secondary School is 
absent without ieaVe. Freddie 
the Frog went ‘over the hill’ 
several days ago and a frog- 
hunting posse was immediately 
formed by, students at the 
Grade 11 biology lab. But the 
wily frog has so far eluded all 
attempts at capture. Whether 
it’s, a case of troggie-would- 
a ’wooing-go isn’t known, but 
if the deserter doesn’t give him- 
soif up soon, a replacement wiU 





The curtain goes up tonight 
on the Kelowna Little Theatre 
pnuiuction llarefool in the Park, 
dcscrllied as one of the funniest 
nivl most successful stage com­
edo's (tf our time, 
t'urtain time Is B p.m.
Cvciiia Miller and liarry Mont- 
romeiy will Ih’ scon as a bride 
^ a iu l  grtxim living In a rather 
iKld ni>artmcnt, a five - storey 
wnlkup.
After six days of m arriage the 
h'l band loves his bride, in spile 
, ' the bride Ix'tng a ’ happy 
k Hikle” who thinks walking 
1 iiiefoot m tlie paik is f\in when 
M- nv IS fidllng,
% .Mler 111 da.v.s of ^edde«.l bliss. 
It, bride and griwm have
are provided by a mother-in-law 
uhii sleep* on a board and a 
d(-«dl)cat nclghlwr who alecpa
Voluntoors are still needed by 
the newly-formed Kelowna and 
District Public Service Division 
of the St. John Ambtilnncc Brl 
gnde.
A meeting will, be held up- 
staira In tho flro hall nt 7:30 
p.m. today and holder.s of first 
aid certlfLcntes are asked to at­
tend. A refresher course is 
planned for people whose certl- 
ficatca have expired or for those 
seeking their certificate.
The division consists of 11 
members and division officer 
Kny Senly says it could use 20 
more. "We would like some re­
tired or seml-rctired people,” 
she said. Mrs. Scaly and secre­
tary - treasurer Andrinc Haw­
thorne were elected to their 
positions at the Initial meeting 
pf the division last week. ■
The purpose of the public 
service division is to form 
learns capable of oiKirnting the 
first aid van. recently outfitted 
by the Kelownn Lions Club ns a 
portable first aid room, fOr use 
at large public functions^_____
The Coldstream municipal 
council cannot be accused of 
rushipg headlong to decision 
on the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege resolution.
Deadline for the three-part 
resolution was Sept. ,25. Coun­
cillor last week got around to 
expressing concern about com­
mitting themselves to a finance 
plan which has not yet been de­
termined.
The couneil deeided to reject 
the resolution. ’The resolution 
called foe support of the college 
concept and a Valley-wide ref­
erendum on the issue, accept­
ance of the college council’s 
site committee findings, and ac­
ceptance of findings of the B.C. 
Research Council study into 
cost sharing, ____
The college council sent the 
resolution to Valley chambers 
of commerce, school boards and 
municipal councils to obtain an 
opinion on the college issue.
Most replies received a month 
ag o , were favorable, however, 
answers , given by Penticton 
showed It still, would not’ join 
the lollcge area.
Tho Penticton school board 
would not accept a referendum 
'op- the coat sharing proposals. 
The Penticton Chamber of Com­
m erce said it would oppose the 
city's entry into the college 
area but the city council agreed 
to all three points.
The Vernon city council turn­
ed down , all three proposals and 
tho school board agreed to the
first point, but made no mention 
of the second two questions in 
the resolution.
Vernon residents, along with 
the rest of the voters in the 
north Okanagan, voted 88 per 
cent against the first referen­
dum last December.
Officers for the Central Ok­
anagan District CouncU of the 
Boy Scouts Association of Cmi- 
ada were elected at the dist­
rict’s annual meeting in the 
Royal Anne Hotel Wednesday 
night.
Elected were: Walter Kemp, 
chairm an; C. Adcock, vice- 
chairman: A1 Tyirall, treasur­
er and Mrs. B arbara SnOwsell, 
secretary. Mr. Kemp and Mr. 
TyrraU were re-elected to their 
positions. Mrs. Marilyn Hinch- 
ing agreed to serve another 
year as chairman of group 
committee liaison.
Chairman Kemp’s year-end 
report reviewed a successful ice 
stampede held in February; a 
paper drive, which netted dis-: 
trict scout groups $650; awards 
ing of the Gilt Gross of Valour 
early this sum m er to cub (now 
scout) Michael Bordean for his 
rescue of a drowning youth in 
Okanagan Lake; and trips made 
by scouts and leaders to the 
World Scout Jam boree and Ex­
po 67.
District Commissioner Harold 
Willett’s report of the scout­
ing year, October, 1966, to Oct-̂  
ober 1967, revealed that a t Aug. 
31 the district boasted 510 cubs, 
193 scouts, 12 venturers and 90 
leaders. There were 19 cub 
packs, 11 scout troops and' one 
venturer group.
The district commissioner 
said "sixteen cub packs camp­
ed this year, an extremely high 
number for this or any other 
district.”
He said there were more 
scouts camping last, year than 
ever before, though generally 
in sm aller groups—patrols 
just three or four boys camp 
ing overnight on their own. Sev­
eral district groups organized 
camps, climaxed May 12 to 14 
by the 12th Annual Camporette 
on Goudie Road.
During the year, the first pre 




Eastern University Position 
Accepted By Zeijko Kujundzic
Woman Driver 
Loses Licence
wa* fined $200 in m agistrate’* 
I'ourt Uxlay for falling to re­
main nt the scene of an acci­
dent Wedneadny night,
She wn* ihnrged after she 
stniek n t>arked ear on Th-r* 
nnrd Avenue at U 55 p.m. In 
addition to the fine, idie was 
prohibited from driving for mx 
month*. About $.Vi damage was 
e to the parked ear.
Kelowna, charged with falling 
to yield the right-of-way wn* 
■et for Nov. 2. William Efonoff 
on a rug. of Winfield pleaded not guilty
The i)lay continue* Friday and ,to a charge of dr.ving without 
Samrday in the (.'ominuniiy The- due ra re  and attention. 'The 
atr*. I trial tprlU b« held Nov. 9.
A Kelowna artist has accepted 
a imsltion with on eastern unl- 
verHlty in the U.S.
ZoIJko Kujundzic will leave 
Kelowna after Christmas to 
take a position for tho winter 
term  as visiting professor in art 
at Pennsylvania State Unl- 
veralty. Ho will return hero in 
late spring.
Ho will lecture In the college 
of art and architecture and his 
visit la being sponsored by . the 
Institute of arts and humanities.
Mr. Kujundzic will continue 
his work in sculpture and cer­
amics In a studio made avail­
able to him by the university.
lIic  Kelowna artist came to 
B.C. nine years ago from Scot­
land where he was a Icctiirci 
for the art* council of Uiitnin 
Kllzalielh Collin* of Rutland and for the extra-mural depart-
currently doing a large mural 
for an Interior hospital, which 
he hopes to complete before go­
ing east.
_ —  -------------------------------------------------------------—r
Borch Heads 
Valley Meet
Kelowna engineers v lll travel 
to Penticton Friday to attend a 
two-day regional meeting of the 
Association of Professional En­
gineers of B.C., to be held In (he 
1‘ench Bowl.
('hnirmnn of the meeting i* 
V (I. Borch, assistant city en­
gineer in Kelownn. Engineer* 
from the Interior and the West 
Kootenay are expected to at 
tend.
On the agenda l.s a panel dl.s 
cussion Friday uftcrnwin on 
some nsix'cts of natural re 
source management. Panelist' 
are F Pnget. deputv mini.*-
..............  „ .......... ........ ............... tor of water rcMimce.s, Victoria;
an . He hel|>cd orgnni/e the first iT. L. ('oullhnrd. head of toe ag- 
Okanagan Summer Art.* Fcstl- rlculturnl engineering deiiart
ment of Edinburgh University.
lie  spent four years ns the 
first director of the Kootenay 
School of Art in Nelson iH'foie 
moving to Kelownn three years 
ago. Here he Is director of the 
An Centre, teaching day and 
evening classes In art and 
niMualing a summer schisrl o(
by assistant d is tr ic t . commis­
sioner P a t ' Healing to the 4th 
Kelowna Troop. The award is 
based on troop aeitlvity, accom­
plishment, behavior, uniforms 
camp layout and leadership 
Besides announcing that Scout 
Bordeon would be presented his 
Gilt Cross by Governor-General 
Michener November 20 in Ot­
tawa, Commissioner Willett 
said district scouts Rick Hirtle 
and Rick Hynes had been pre­
sented the sam e award. Scout 
Bordean was the first cub 
the Central Okanagan District 
to receive the Gilt Cross.
District Scoutmaster Barry 
Langeloo, had intended to speak 
at the annual meeting but was 
too ill to attend. Mr. Healing 
gave Scoutmaster Langeloo’s 
speech for him.
Presenting his associate’s 
ideas on the new program for 
boy scouts, introduced last week 
by the national executive com­
mittee Of Boy Scouts of Can­
ada, Mr. Healing said, "The 
books written by Lord Baden- 
Powell (the founder of scout­
ing) emphasize the need for 
helping the individual develop 
himself, to bring out his best 
points."
"He constantly reminded us 
his program ideas are merely 
suggestions to be adapted to 
this end. Today, however, it 
appears the boy must adapt 
himself to the program."
The new policy represents a 
swing from leader-centered to 
boy-centered programs, which 
is the goal of Mr. Langeloo and 
other district leaders.
Again quoting scoutmaster 
Langeloo, Mr. Healing saidi“ It 
is our intention to go back to 
Baden-Powell’s Scouting for 
Boys and use it as a guide and 
a book of excellent suggestions, 
and to» promote a program that 
J is' adapted to local requirements 
Com- and present day enylron- 
m ade'm crits . .  ’ .
board office in Kelowna said ho 
directive has been received 
from Victoria on the subject and 
it is assumed no extra holiday 
wiU be allowed.
EXTRA DAT
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
employees, other than teachers* 
will get an extra day because 
their contracts provide for such 
a contingency.
Mr. Peterson also said Mon­
day, B.C. school students will 
not get any extra holiday in 
place of Remembrance Day.
“I personally feel there is only 
one day on which to observe 
Remembrance Day and that is 
Nov. 11," he said.
His feeling is echoed by mem­
bers of the Royal Canadian Le­
gion who have long maintained 
the day should not be "moved 
about” for the convenience of 
workers, but should be observed 
on the day upon which it falls.
Union workers are in a  strong­
er bargaining position when it 
comes to getting an extra day. . 
Provincial labor regulations es­
tablish eight statutory holidays 
a year, including Remembrance 
Day. '
If a holiday falls on an em- / 
ployee’s normal day off, the em­
ployee is entitled to an extra 
day’s pay or a day off.
If the holiday falls on a  nor­
mal working day and the em­
ployee is required to work, h« 
is entitled to overtime a t time- 
and-a-half. If it is a  day off and 
he is called in to work, he gets 
double time-and-a-half.
For most ' B.C. government 
employees, there will be no com­
pensatory time off or pay. A 
spokesman for the Civil Service 
Commission in y ictoria  said la­
bor code regulations do not ap­
ply to government employees.
Only government shift work­
ers who have to work on the 
day of the statutory holiday will 
get compensatory pay. For oth­
er provincial government em­
ployees whose day off is Satur­
day, the holiday is lost.
The liquor vendor’s store in 
Kelowna will be closed Nov. 11 
and that is the only day off em­
ployees will have tha t week.
The provincial government 
building will be closed Nov. 11 
as is normal on a Saturday and 
employees will not have any 
extra day off.
Alter Car Skids On Bridge
im tiw W ’iu m r th ii ’TrearT
Mr. Kujundzic has exhibited 
In m ajor galleries in Euroj>e 
and North America. He Is
CANADA’S l l i r .n  - IX)W
Montreal - OUawa ............. 63
The P a s ...........................  »
Ish Columbia and L. Edgeworth, 
chief of resource development 
branch. Pacific region, depart­
ment of flsherle*. Ottawa, 
Satiirdav, Jack Davis. Liberal 
MP Coast Cat>l)ano, will Iki 
guest speaker a t a luncheon.
Commutilty Theatre 
:15 p.m.—Barefoot in tho Park, 
produced by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre
Fire Hall 
:30 p.m.—The Kelowna and 
District Public Service Divi­
sion of tho St. John Ambu­
lance Brigade meeting. Hold­
ers of first aid certifldates 
arc asked to attend 
Okanagan Regional Library 
p.m. and 0:15 p.m.—Kelownn 
Film Society showing of 
Secrets of Women 
■llambleton Gallery 
(Highway 97 north)
10 n.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Exhlbl 
tion of paintings by Leroy 
Stevenson
St. Joseph’s Hall 
(Sutherland Avenue) 
p.m.—Fashion show on hand 
knit clothing
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep I 
fit classes In tho auditorium 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Competi­
tive swimming training in 
tho east gym 
7:30 p.m. to 0 p.m.—Track and 
field conditioning in the east 
gym
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym 
Matheson Elementary School
(Glonmoro Street South)




8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’.* 
voile,vball
Kelowna Armories
'1559 Richter Sl.r 
6:45 p.m.—Meeting of the navy 




A Knleden woman was to un­
dergo surgery today fo f injur­
ies suffered in a car accident 
Wednesday evonlpg on t h e  
Okanagan Lake bridge.
Miss E. L. F ryer was west­
bound on the bridge when her 
car skidcd on the metal grat­
ing, striking tho side of tho 
bridge, then entered the e»st: 
bound lane. Her car coll ded 
with an east-bound car driven 
by T. J. Bernard, 1490 D’Anjou 
St. The accident occurred at
* Damage totalled $1,600. Miss 
Fryer is in satisfactory condi­
tion today in Kelowna General 
llospltal. ________ __
Projects donations dominated 
a meeting Tuesday of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, branch 26, 
Kelowna.
Members agreed to complete 
the legion’s $3,600 commitment 
to the Royal Canadian Legion 
national pro.1ect, which is to 
raise $1,000,000 to, perpetuate tho 
legion or the legion imaga. Of­
ficials hope to have the fund 
fully subscribed by the end of 
th e . centennial year.
The members of branch 20 
were thanked by the Pacific 
command for a $500 scholarship, 
presented by the branch and 
the women’s auxiliary, to Alfred 
Burt of Kelowna, to attend tho 
veterinary college a t Saskatoon.
A letter was read at Tues­
day’s meeting from the Kelowna 
General H o s p i t a l ,  thanking 
members for the donation which 
made possible the purchase of 
a chrome crib for the pediatric
A 1959 Chevrolet was reported , vornon zone
« ?.rwS.d«y? to" »'“> “ “ I K T  'Z
The enr 1, » tohM oor modeh * ”«'» >»ember to Ih .
green bottom and white top, 
licence 498-273.
A battery tester, valued nt 
$70, was stolen from Kelownn 
Esso Service. The theft wos 
reported nt 4:40 p.m. Wednes­
day.
A public address amplifier 
and microphone were roport(;d
stolen from tho Elks Stadium.
Police received the complaint 
at 7:10 p.m. Wednesday^ __
District Vegetable Reports 
Show Varied Yeilds, Sizes
-Activities y«to 10 p.m- 
1 to 17 
Okanagan RealoaBl IJbrary
iQueenflway and Kill*'
10 a m. to 5 30 p m Open to 
the pul'llc; exhit»it in the 
board room
Tho current year was good 
for tomatoes in the Okanngnn- 
Slmilknmecn arci% but the 
yields are down laTcauso of on 
average sntall size.
A reitort. from the horticul­
tural branch of the department 
of agriculture In Victoria says 
the smnli size may .be due to 
hot dry weather. 'Thn tomatoes 
are of good quality.
Due to n cool spring and cut­
worm problem*, asparagus wn* 
Miow starting, n ie  quality was 
g.KKl. but the yield was below 
iivcrngc.
l 4uge qunnitics of bcnn* were 
hhipped to the ircsh market 
(’nbboge shipment* were down 
in quantity and slow starting 
Prices received were descrilx'd
m -I—T-[T—'T—  I .I
Early varieties of com did not 
sisc. 1-ater varletle* met market 
itandard*. but the price was 
down a little 
Oalon Upiality wa* excellent 
' tbn ralaasn says, but yields
were down. Jumbo variety was 
In short supply. '
Peppers had Ixilh good quality 
and yield. Some shipments are 
still being made.
Early potatoes were down In 
yield. Itoe late crop had an 
hvernge yield with good grades 
Movement has been slow, 
Acreage for rutobagas in- 
creased this year and prices 
were fair. In spite of a short 
year the quality was good.
The spinach crop was down In 
yield and grade. Squash, pump­
kin and marrow yields and 
color were gorxi but the crops 
arp experiencing competition 




Tlio Kelowna Fire Brigoda 
answered three .calls Wednes­
day, to a chimnoy fire, a car 
firo and an over heated elec­
trical fixture.
’Tlie chimnoy fire was ex­
tinguished without damage at 
4 p.m. in tho 121)0 block Richter 
Street. One p o r t a b l e  cx- 
llnguisher was used to put out a 
fire in a car in the City Park, 
at. 9:45 p.m. No Itirther details 
were available.
At 8:10 p.m. firemen an­
swered a silent alarm to the 
7()0-block Fidler Avenue whor® 
an over-heated wall hc6tof 
disconnected without any fire 
occurring. ____
CHAIN TIME AGAIN
qulred on the Roger* Pas* 
Where 10 Inches of mow fell 
Wednesday.
A light snowfall was reported 
0 0  Allison Pas* on the Hoi>*- 
Incaton Highway Wadnasdajr.
Cloudy. . .
The weather forecast for to­
day i* mainly sunny, but Frl- 
(Iny should l>e cloudy wHh Show­
er* in the afternoon.
Little tcm;)crature change la 
expected. Wind* should be light, 
occasionally south 15 in th« 
main valleys Friday.
The low tonight and the high
90.
The low and high in Kelowna 
Wednesday were 28 and 90, with 
.14 inches of rain. On the same 
day a year ago the low and high 
wgra 44 and 10.
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P0K0NtN6 RATE oF CHIL085M 
UNDER ONE YEAR oFA«6 i»* 
tJ£  MIE$T£BM WORLD
A  week or SO before we arrived in 
San Francisco, the “death of the hip­
pies” was proclaimed. The funeral 
went on for three days; culminating 
with the final rites in a downtown park.
San Francisco is acknowledged to be 
the homie of the hippies and : in that 
city they cluster around the intersec­
tion of Haight and Ashbury streets,, 
their spiritual home. . ,
Not unnaturally wc decided to take 
a Ipok, We did. It was illuminating—  
and disgusting.
We did not see many signs to sug­
gest that the hippie movement was 
dead. Quite the contrary. They crowd­
ed the streets; they jammed doorways;
they lean ^  out of upstairs windows in 
all types of dress disarray; blocks of 
I shabby shops catered to their peculiar 
tastes; at least half, a dozen different: 
hippie-slanted newspapers were being 
sold in every block, each crude and 
'vulgar./1 /. /' ,
In visiting the area, we found our­
selves to be part of a new game: hip­
pie watching. It is played so constant­
ly on Haight Street that the serenity
and freedom the hippies supposedly 
seek is threatened by. racketeers who 
muscle in on the marijuana trade, or 
by crimes of violence. The eyer-pres-
cnt tourists are the cause of complaints
by the old-time hippies who say that 
phony hippies are cluttering up the 
district by exploiting the, tourists.
Most people one talked to ' 
that it is no longer possible to _ 
ize about the hippies. In the be;^nning 
the hippie was a young person who 
believed in a geiitle philosophy, in non­
violence, love, “doing your thing” and 
“hanging easy”. Now it appears all 
kinds of interlopers are popping up, «- 
dressing and behaving as‘hippies.
■ The gentle folk are appalled at the 
invasion of their lairs by early-teen and 
subteen groups, drunken, collegians 
and hostile motorcyclists. Violence, in- 
cludirig rape and murder are on the 
. upsurge. Nightly police raids in Haight- 
Ashbury alone dredge up 20 to 30 
bearded ones on drug charges. _
■ Apparently if you scratch a hippie 
you find a teenager, white (generally), 
well-educated, from a good family but 
in utter rebellion against society.
They are, with few exceptions, 
against the war in Vietnam, nuclear 
weapons, big government, computers, 
private property, industry, labor,
“think tanks”, countdowns— and Mom
and Dad. ' .
They are Hying a timeless existence, 
living by whim, inner meaning, doing 
what comes naturally, the wonder of 
it all. Parents of genuine hippies find 
themselves up against a type of men­
tality with which they are unprepared, 
cither by background or experience,
to cope. . ,
The parents grew up in the Great 
Depression, struggled too gain ad­
vancement and privileges in a highly 
competitive society. When material 
success came, they tried to give their 
children the things they had been de­
nied. In this, apparently, the hippie 
' read something either hollow or, sinis­
ter. He was contemptuous of his fath­
er’s rags-to-riches story and hit back 
by moving in the other direction, rich­
es toTags. . ,
But the hippie movement which 
started out uninterested in politics and 
with a desire to live and let live, has 
fallen into quarrels about civil rights, 
the war in Vietnam and, on a personal
basis, quarrels among themselves. So
wc have hundreds of young neoplc, 
mostly Americans, who feel that no 
dissent against a society they loathe 
can be articulate short of violent rebcl-
lion. /  ;
Some authorities arc already won­
dering if the whole hippie movement 
may turn out to have been just an­
other fad to be followed, as hippie 
followed beatnik, by a new breed in
the long line of youthful dissenters.
There were seven of us in the car 
, leaving Haight-Ashbury and, incvit- - 
ably, the conversation concerned the 
hippies. I was surprised— appalled—
to find five of the seven defending the
hippies, or at least trying to find ex­
cuses for them.
The five generally credited the hip­
pies with causing society to take a new 
look at old values; that they were in 
revolt against an: acquisitive society 
which has made money its God. Yoiith 
has always been in revolt and the hip­
pies are no more immoral than their 
elders. ■
Two of us argued that no matter 
what the motivation, there was no ex­
cuse for their dirtiness, in itiind, speech 
I and body, aU of which was very evi­
dent. Nor vvas there any excuse for 
their willingness to live off the works 
of others, charity, and their refusal td 
work for themselves. We felt too that 
if they believe society to be so wrong, 
they should get in and do something 
about it rather than sit back and with­
draw from all activity.
The argument was waxing hot and 
furious when, fortunately, we reached 
our hotel.
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Strike In A
By d r ;  JOSEPH B. MOLNEB,
Dear. Dr. Molner: I  have 
been told that I have cluster 
headaches. I have not heard of 
them before. Would you discuss 
them in your column?—Mrs. L.
Cluster headaches are a  var­
iant of migraine, and related to 
histamine headache.
The term  "cluster" means a  
group or a bunch; hence cluster 
headaches are  likely to appear 
in a series, followed by a  per­
iod in which the patient is free 
of them.
They m ay occur at night, 
waking the patient or they m ay
and become chronic. I t  can be 
difficult to subdue.
Timing of the surgery as well 
as its extent will have' to de- 
pend on your doctor’s judgment, >
Dear Dr. Molner: I read your 
letter from the lady who 
couldn’t  swallow pills and tho 
suggestions from your reader.*. 
Nolxidy came up with my dis- 
■ covery. . ,
Try it yourself. Put a pill on 
the tip of your, tongue (which 
many people do) and try  to 
swallow it. You will have <Uffi- 
culty if you succeed a t all.
But put a pill on the back of
tend to occur at some particular your tongue and see how quick-
WHY THE SENTIMENT? BARE FACTS
Sir: Sir
Why all the sentimental arti­
cles against the staying of B.C.’s 
most dangerous animal, a she-
bear, in Kelown’s outskirts?
The ‘bowman’s reply’ prompts 
the return to BARE facts.
Not that he is without m erit in 
his angry response. The verbal
an amicable settlerhent. The 
argument then centered arbund 
Middle Channel and Haro 
Straits and when expert wit­
nesses were called they were 
asked to make a  choice between
tim e of day. ^
Onset is sudden. While they 
are severe, usually they are of 
reasonably short duration.
Headaches may have causes 
either inside or outside the 
head. Tiie type (or types) we 
are discus.*ing today all come 
under the general category of 
vascular headaches, related to  a 
sudden dilation of arteries with­
in the head. ’The cause of this 
dilation, however, varies.
The histamine form is the con­
sequence of a sudden release of 
histamine in the body, chemi­
cally the same reaction which 
accompanies allergies. Some­
time.* desensitizatibn is an. 
answer. / .
; When there is. warning of an
ly a swallow of liquid washes it 
down. — G. C. W.
’Thank you very much. I  m* 
sure it will help many.
Dear Dr. Molner: I  have 
lumps on my wrists, neck and 
ankles which the doctor says 
are  fatty tumor.*, but I  am  
afraid they will become malig­
nant. — M. H.
Fatty, tumors do not become 
malignant. ’They sometimes 
have to be removed because of 
appearance or because they are 
large enough to be a nuisance, 
but not for fear of cancer.- ,
The people with whom I came in 
contact in San Francisco apparently 
had little love for Governor Ronald 
Reagah; Going in from the airport I 
asked the bus driver what he thou^t  
of Reagan. His reply was “He’s doing
That
M y own brother escaped death the tongiblĴ JnŜ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ % jjta to in g “ ? 5 p t
w a n d - ,  I S
in the woods. He was adm m ng gn-ow fad is to provide a harm- a navigational point of view. nche^ut ’may not stop the head- 
it when he heard, mothe^^ bear for t L  metropolitan The obvious reason for Can- S ^ e T h w  '
approaching. Luckily citizen he seems to dislike. It is ada losing the! argument wa^ Emotional upsets are a known
brother,^ he was on toe ^ e  oi upon gg, a weapon by :that we were at all dependent factor in many such headaches,
a 30 or 40 foot slope. jumped, the woodsman. on the'decision of one foreigner Alcohol (which dilates art-
rolled and shd down the bank. i  should like Mr. Paul to ac- or another who could not care , . can precipitate attacks.
When he picked: himself up count for the two-hour period, ;iesS or was, a t least, unsyin- ‘ ’ ------=-
and looked back, he saw th e ; fj-om 9 a.m. (when a hunter was pathetic to Canada’s cause,
old she-bear standing exactly present with a gun) to I I  a.m. while the U;S. was represented
where he had been. He was when the bear was finally kill- by a very alert group out to
Dear Dr. Molner: The cause 
of death on my father’s death 
certificate was acute myocar­
dial infarction. In plain Eng­
lish, what did he die of?—MRS.
■' E  B '■ ■ ■' '
Of a heart attack. Circulation , 
to his heart muscle was cut off, 
most likely because a blood clot ’ , 
formed and then lodged in tho 
heart muscle. Therefore the 
muscle quickly became helpless, 
and the heart stopped beating. 
The majority of people recover 
— — r.. " . - from milder, heart attacks, but ,
and drugs such as nitroglyceri jjjg ^^g acute—a severe one. 
can do the same.
a  good job— with my money. ------ ----------- . , ....^---------  - i  ^  — ■■ rv
seemed to be a typical opinion am ong greatly relieved when she w ent gd by a  hunter. He was forced grab all they could get.
I back to her cub. to finish a bad ]ob done by the i  was fortunate a few
m e people 1 tunidoicu. would the parents of the bow-and-arrow was he not ' ago in coming into posf
Reagan was elected governor of - -
California on an economy platform , to death by a black bear on
.He just has not been able to deliver. Westsyde Road say to the senti-
The truth is, of course, any person mentalists? Let us reconstruct
seeking am election today on an e c o n -  th^ncndent, .
omy p l# r m ,  be it in t h e  m u n i c i p a l ,  ^ '̂J®^Jear_cbase^^  ̂ d
proviiwal or state, or federal areas cruel claws would partly scalp
and'is elected, is in trouble. The odds and tear some flesh from her
are 99 to 1 agairtst him; he simply back. The second one would do
cannot deliver.
Dear Dr. Molner; All my life JEW HELPS ARABS
I have been troubled / with LONDON (AP)—Yehudi M ^ 
years prostate' trouble steniming nuliin, the celebrated Jewish vi-
possessibn froni a case of gonorrhea a t  the olinist, is giving a London re-
I’ve been hunting for 46 years an old book shop in Seattle age of 20. I am now 64 and still cital in aid of Arab refugees,
and believe in killing an animal a copy of the chart of, the receiving treatm ent by massage / The charity concert at the
for domestic use, or in self- 
preservation.; I truly think the 
humane society should take 
some action agamst this un- 




even worse. Then those cruel 
„  , . , . 1. u teeth would sink into her neck.
.Reagan has found this o u t., he has Can you imagine the horror of
found it nedessary to increase taxes such a death?
and use all sorts of gimmicks to  give We also have a record this




For instance, the state parks have 
always been free. Reagan has imposed 
an admission charge which went in 
only the week before we arrived. This 
was not generally known but it is safe 
to predict a howl of disillusionment 
when the crowds who voted -for Rea­
gan try to use the parks next spring.
While we were there, too, the pa­
pers were full of the transfer from 
state hospital to county hospitals of 
eight chronic patients. These were the 
first to be moved under Reagan’s hos­
pital economy measures. They could 
only stay eight days, then tliey had to 
be moved. This, of course, would give 
a better financial picture for the state 
institutions, but it would only transfer 
the burden to the county hospitals and 
the taxpayers were not slow in realiz­
ing that they were still going to foot 
the hill.
There would seem to be a real fear 
that Reagan would cither be the Re­
publican presidential candidate neiit 
year or, with Rockefeller, the Repub­
lican vice-president candidate. This, 
of course, among those I contactcid. 
The fear seemed to stein from the con­
viction that anybody could beat Presi­
dent Johnson (unless the picture 
changes quickly) and there is no, con­
fidence in Reagan who, it is claimed, 
has had no experience and has shown 
no ability as governor.
It was argued that the very people 
who elected him, middle class and 
white color, arc being hurt the most 
by his measures, but the individuals 
have not yet fully realized it. When 
they do, his support will melt away. 
But this will not affect his availability 
in the federal Republican field.
The article by Bob Bowman in 
the Courier of Oct. 21 on the pig 
incident and relating to the 49th 
boundary dispute was very good,, 
I think, with one exception and 
that was th e : quote from the 
Boundary Agreement which he 
quoted as reading ‘middie of the 
channel which separates the 
continent from Vancouver Is-
land’. I believe the wording,m
two miles of the village. This drft was as follows:
was done by sensible men who jjy the middle of the
realized unpredictable Mr. Bruin j  ̂ NAVIGABLE channel to 
was no playmate for sm allchil- V
dren'living near, nor for gi own- . ^ jjile  this may seem a dif- 
ups either. , ., . . . . .  ference of minor importance I
disputed area that had been 
used by the tribunal in deciding 
this matter. The chart with its 
scribbled notes gives a pretty 
clear picture of what went bn 
leading up to the final decision.
For safe keeping this chart is 
now, deposited with Maj.
: Mathews, in the archives in the 
main Library in Vancouver on 
loan.
and medication at intervals. 
That helps, but the backache, 
burning urine, and the need to 
get, up at night continue. ;
My doctor says surgery even­
tually will be necessary.
—C. J . M.
Chronic prostate trouble 
alone is enpugh reason to be 
wary of venereal disease, or to 
treatm ent immediately if  get ___
Trusting this will prove of the disease is contracted. Gonor- 
ime interest to your readers. I  : rhea can be the cause of pros-
~rateInfection. At your age other
being killed by bears not too far 
across the Canadian - United 
States border, .,
Bears have been seen frequent­
ly near and around Westbank 
this summer. To my knowledge 
six have been shot, all within
so  
remain. ,
Yours very truly, 
DONALD W. PECK
Royal Festival Hall Friday will ' 
take place three months after 
Menuhin completed a series of ; . 
recitals in the United States in 
aid of Israeli relief funds.
MENU APPROVED
LUTON, England (CP)—Lo­
cal schoolboards have decided 
to prepare a special cafeteria 
menu for Moslem schoolchild­
ren. More than 2,000 Pakistanis 
live in the town and want their
types of infections can occur own food at school.
1 can’t understand the atti­
tude of anyone comparing an 
animal, wild or tame, with a 
human being. Cruelty, of course, 
is wrong, but certainly any vici­
ous animal that endangers hu­
man life should not be treated 
as if it were as important as
people. j
In closing I would like to ask 
why the complaincrs and the 
SPCA don’t do something about 
the senseless slaughter of deer 
every year on the Peachland 
road? It is common know l^ge 
that 30 or so deer are killed 
every winter there by speeding 
motorists.
If this:could be slopiJed 1 cl say 
it Would be a real good deed, 
saving useful, harmless animals, 
instead of making a furore about 
vicious beasts that have mauled 
and killed manv peonle.
WILLIAM MARKS
believe it was the line that , the 
U.S. representatives seized on to 
further advance their argument 
when they finally twisted the 
argument around to which was 
the most desirable channel from 
a navigational point of view.
In the final stages of the dis­
pute, whatever foreigner who 
was then presenting oui‘ ' case 
(and, couldn’t care less) had 
offered Middle Passage as com­
promise to Rosario as the char­
ter in its original wording obvi­
ously implied and the channel 
being sought as the boundary by, 
Canada or Haro Straits^ which 
was claimed by the U.S. after 
retreating from their original 
claim for Sunsum Narrows.
No doubt in an attempt to im­
press the tribunal that they were 
willing to make concessions in 
our favor in order to arriye at
Bygone
10 TEARS AGO 
Oclobpf lO.")?
Autumn foliage and berries dccornted 
the East Kelowna Hall for the ITA- 
Kpon.sored F all Fair, which was official­
ly opened by H. C. S. CollcU. 1 rophlcs 
were prescnicd to the winners b.v t.co.
I), F(t/.Kcral(l. F. Lanz won the grand 
acKregatc rose bowl and the KfiE cup 
for fruit and Growers Supply cup for 
farm produce.
30 YEARS AGO 
Ociober 1037
George W. Sutherland, a native son of 
the cltv, was elected to (he city coimrll 
to succeed the late Stan Wade, W. K. 
Ilugbes-Games otntcsted the election tuit 
the son of n . W. Sutherland. 
luayor of the city. w*m handily with .370 
votes to h it opponcut’a IM. _________.
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4fl YEARS AGO 
October 1927
Services of worship will be resumed 
et tlie First United Church on Sunday, 
Oct, :iO, m orning and evening, following 
llip lifting of tlio Liiui by M,1I,0, Dr. 
Camiibell. liev, Mr. McMinn’s subject.*: 
A,M,—"The vindication of God In F.pi- 
riemlcs:’’ P.M.—"Tlie Modern Ministry 
of Healing.’’
SO YEARS AGO 
October 1917
' Ma.vor Sutherland and Mr. J. E. Reekie 
attended the assizes in Vernon on a 
special jury in connection with tho Kettle 
Valley Railway irain collision case. l>e- 
iwcen an automobile and a train in Pen­
ticton la.sl July,
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1907
A new tobacco company, Uia Kelowna 
Tobacco Leaf Company, has l>e|(iin busi­
ness. They have iKwght the stock and 
Clop of Mes.sis. I.. Holman and Casorso, 
iipd are also buving all the available to- 
' Imcco in the Valley. It i* their intention 
to keep the crop of 1906 until fully cured 
so ns to get a In'ller price. The officers 
III the company arc. PrcMdcnt I .  R l'<. 
ii.'litiil seiiclai,\. N D McTavinh; 
ntHuaguiK diiectur, Ixiuis Holman.
In Passing
All old fellow Miiys his wife is hard 
to get along with, as she always wants 





Montreal was plea.santly invaded this summer by Ihousaiids 
of Americans who came to see Expo ’(17. No .
Hlnyed in motels and camping
village of Chatcnuguny, a few miles south of he St.
river. 'I'hoy might not have been so haiijiy If they had been
told what, hnpi)cned there on Oct. 26, 1813.
Earlier in the year the Americans had been very successful 
in their invasion of Canada. They had overrun most of the Ni­
agara peninsula, sacked York (Toronto), defeated the British 
fleet on Lake Erie, and decimated the British force that had 
captured Detroit. Gen. Brock and the great Indian chief Tccum- 
Bch had been killed. ,
However, the tide had lM)gun to turn by October, and the 
Americans decided to try to capture Montreal. One army, led 
by Gen. James Wilkinson, travelled down the St. Lawrence, 
river from Sackcts Harl)or, on the south side of Lake Ontario. 
Another army, led by Gen. Wade Hampton, advanced on Mont­
real from Lake Champlain. It wns practically the same plan 
used by Gen, Amherst when toe captured Montreal from !• ranee
^Itompton. advancing from Lake (ihamplaln, had about 4,!M)0 
men A force of nl)out 700 French Canadians and Indians, led 
bv Ctol. de Salalwrry. went to Chateauguny to try to stop the 
Americans. It looked like a hoiwleas task, but de Salabcrty npd 
his men wele e(|unl to it. Tliey tw k up a imsitlon on the route 
through the forest with the Chateugnny river on their left, and 
an im|)assable swam|> on their right. The Indians were sent
into the woimIs. • ■
When Hamjdon got (o the place where his troops had to 
cross the river, the French Canadians were placed so cleverly 
' that they were able to delay the Americans with their gunfire. 
Then de flalalasrry had the Indiana in tha wood*'Scroachlng ,thelr 
war-cries and drums and bugles led the Americana to l>elleve 
thiit another force was coming from the north.^They fell into 
a |>anic and retrentetl, . . ,
Gen. \Vilkln.son. coming down the St, Lawrence, had nearly 
9,00(1 men. Imt called off the attack when he learned alxint 
liamiUon's defeat at (’haleauguay. although there was a sharp 
l>attle Hi fiv sle r 's  Fat ni where there is now a memorial i>ark. 
The leMilnle action nt t'lintenuguiiy nndo\ibtcdlv saved Memtie.il 
and i>erhatis all of Canad* from falling to the American* dur­
ing the War of 1612.
OTHER KVENT8 ON OCT. 26: ^  .
,p.<i pi'<<|.i(> of Canatla to join Hie IS
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Oct. 20. 1967 . . .
An expedition under Sir , 
Robert McClure completed 
the crossing of the North­
west Passage 117 years ago 
today—in 1850. The route 
was discovered earlier by 
Sir John Franklin. McClUre ' 
with HMS Investigator took 
a route either .through the 
Prince of Wales Strait or . 
around Banks Island, the 
expedition then going oh 
foot over the ice to Becchoy 
Island and returning by 
shiiV in 1854.,
1785-Charles III of Spain 
sent the first mules to 
America as n gift to George 
Washington
First World War 
Fifty years ago toda.v—in 
1917—C a n n d i a n , troops 
launched an o f f e n s i v e  
against German jwsilions in 
. the Ypres salient advancing ' 
toward^ Houthulst and Pas- 
schondaele; Italian forces 
made another withdrawal 
on the Isonzo front; Primp 
M i n 1 s t e r Paolo Boselll 
announced the resignatloti 
of the Italian cabinet. , 
Second World War 
Tw'enl,v-fivp y e a r s  ago 
today—In 1942—the United 
Stales aircraft carrier llor- 
net and the d e s t r  o y e r 
Porter were lost in battlo 
off the Saiitn Cruz islands; 
United States b o m b e r s  
attacked llong Kong and 
Cantort; Wondoll L. Wilkie 
in a broadcast called for 
the opening of a second 
front in F,uropc.
,v.
[h ill ll'iil I''' i/."'// Ill' III I lit
BIBIE -BRIEF
"For If ye love them which 
love you, whnt reward have ye? 
do not even tho publicans the 
BBmc?’’—Matthew 5:46.




B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
nr.17. I ('ns.tZI <
1646 Ottawa (inlvrraity wa* opened.
IH.'Vo Capiain Rolx-rt McClure of the Royal Navy dlscovcr- 
cfl the North West Passage while icarching for Sir 
.l(»hn Fianklin evi»edilion.
19.V1 (‘anad* and USA.  agreed on jomi defenc# pioduelion.
•""“"O' ''wn'manfrrP'
I’coplc w ho know iintl iippicciulc the 
liner Ihings —  know  Inipcrial. I t’s 
a  subtle w ay o f  expressing that you
disiingiii:.iicJ Caii.n.lian w hisky.
ll||) W1 WM K IR  A SON*; MMIII I) O I S I II11 BS 01 I INI WHISK If S f OR OVf R 100 Yf ARS .
r.,HAO'vnu..Mi:,i i3 t . - u rune .H ioos  M M i ' o n M i H i u Q u n *  »o.*nos*»iMi  asmiutoLUMSis.
I  ' , /
. / '
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Exhibit By Canadian Artist
On' Tuesday evening the presi­
dent of the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society, Mrs. T., C. McLaugbdin, 
and Mr, McLaughlin welcome 
the guests to  a preview of the 
paintings of Leroy Stevenson. 
The preview was held at the 
Hambletoh Galleries where the 
late Canadian artist’s work is 
on exhibit Wednesday/; Thurs­
day and Friday of this week.
The late Leroy Stevenson who 
was bom  in Guelph, Grit., moved 
to Calgary a t a n ; early age, 
where, with the exception of 
eight years spent in Vancouver, 
he lived untU the timd of, his 
death. During his lifetime he 
enjoyed both local and national 
recognition , of bis paintings 
which, are mainly concerned 
with the southern Alberta land­
scape. He did hot; always leave 
his rtudio, but allowed the 
weather and the season tp dic­
ta te  his mood for him. Sombre 
and brooding, the artist’s vigor­
ous brush; work and 'm astery of 
colour caused ; New York art
critic Clement Greenberg to say 
of him in 1964 “he is my dis­
covery amcmg landscape pjunt- 
ers in Calgary." .
The exhibition, which was as­
sembled by the Calgary Allied 
Arts Council with the aid of the 
Glenbow A 1 b  e r  t  a Institute 
through a Centennial Commis­
sion: Grant, was brought to the 
Valley by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibit Society.
Members Of the Society 
attendance to  welcome visitors 
to the exhibit w e r e  Mrs 
FVederica Epp on Wednesday 
morning and, Mrs, R. L. Brad­
shaw and Mrs. Douglas Robin­
son in the afternoon. On ’Thurs­
day the hostesses a re  Mrs 
Walter O’Donell in the morning 
and Mrs, T. C. McLaughlin and 
Mrs. E. 0 . Middleton in the 
afternoon, and on Fridaiy Mrs 
L. Hollman will recieve visitors 
in the morning and Mrs, Wil­
liam Stevenson and Mrs. Eric 




The Kelowna Branch of ’The vocates that the monies now
KNITTED WEAR TO HIGHLIGHT FALL (Courier pboto)
Pictured above are Mrs. 
Hans Mendel and her small 
daughter Jackie wearing the 
pretty knitted costumes they 
' will model Thursday evening 
a t the Hand Knit Fashion 
Show. Mrs. Mendel is wearing
in burgundy wool with a con­
trasting jacket in white double 
knit with a  burgundy border, 
and. Jackip looks adorable in 
a brown trim ihed coral knit­
ted suit complete with leg­
gings and jacket—perfect for
Show of exquisite.knitted fash­
ions, which is presently travel­
ling across Canada, is being 
brought to Kelowna by the 
Im m aculate Conception Parish 
Catholic Women’s League and 
will take  place in St. Joseph’s
beautiful shm-fitting dress cool days in the Valley. This -JfaH Thtursday at 8 p,m.
ANN LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers: A new fad 
started a few weeks ago. It hais 
really taken hold and I wonder 
if you know about it. It’s called 
"Let’s Play Ann Landers.” 
Here’s how it works: When 
teen-agers get together (it can 
be either a group or Just one 
boy and one girl) and the con­
versation lags, someone pops up 
^  with "Let’s play Ann Landers.”
; i h e  person who is ’Tt” is 
asked a question by .anyone in 
the crowd. The person vvho 
m ust judge “ it’s” answer is 
called "Pigeon.” It can be a 
■ensible question or, a dumb 
question or a personal question. 
The trick is to come up with an 
answer that sounds like Ann 
Landers. “ Pigeon” is then 
asked if he agrees with Ann.
He must say “ yes” or "no 
and state his -reasons. If he 
|j. doesn’t corhe up with a good 
reason he is " I t” until ha makes 
the grade, 
you’d come unglued if you
4 could hear some of, the answers One kid had a column of yours 
in his wallet. He just whipped 
it out and read the answer and 
cracked up the whole crowd.
’This game is- a gas. It also 
helps kids get to know each 
other belter. Please print my 
letter and tell us you aren’t In-f 
suited. -  G A R D E N  CITY 
PRINCES.
Dear Princes: Indeed not, I’m 
flattered. I wish 1 could be 
little mouse In the corner during 
one of these sessions. Keep 
talking kids. I’m all for It.
Homes For 
An U rgent
Miss Rosemary King, regent i a t Capri while visiting bid 
of the Dr. Itoox Chapter, lODE friends in Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Douglas J : Kerr, pro- of Mitchell Move-
vlncial vice-president have re- ment Were played at the Mon- 
, turned from Vancouver Island day afternoon session of the 
+v>o-ir aHonHpft thp cpmi. VemaMarie Bridge Club, the I where they ®_ the afternoon being
£ l d  Ckd 18 N/S, first, Mrs. Robert Haldane 
‘'n I S ?  t L  and Mrs. R. J. Buchanan; sec-and 20 a t the Tzouhalem HoteL ^  Mrs. Dennis Purcell and
I m Duncan. Mrs. Warren WUkinson; third,
Mr. and M rs /C . 0 . Boake, M̂ ^̂  Crosby and Mrs.
Abbott St., have recently re- Jack Maclennan, and fourth, 
turned from an extended trip  Mrs. Vanatter and hfes.
E ast where they visited rela-1 Robert Bury. E /W ,D rst,,M rs, 
lives and friends ih Toronto, L. E . Gantell and JM rs._ |^slie 
Montreal and Detroit. Real; second, MfSv Oifford
Cram  and Mrs. Gerald Brown; 
M r. and Mrs, G. Douglas Rob- third, Mrp. Gordon Holmes and 
linson entertained friends after M rs / Ray Bowman and fourth 
five on Saturday a t  their lake- Mrs; E rnest Butchart and Mrs. 
shore home ih Okanagan Mis- F . C. Nielsen. The next session 
sion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. of the club will be held on Mon- 
Eric Ziirrer, who are recent day afternoon a t the Women’s 
newcomers to Kelowna from j  institute Hall,
Brantford, Ont., Assisting the
hostess were Mrs. Alex Rennie, | W A R  ON POLLUTION 
Mrs. Cltfford Appletoh and Mrs. ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)—New 
I Cyril stone. | York bealth  commissioner Hol-
Miss Maybelle VandermarkL Mr. «nd Mr S. Royse .Bazett 1 ^  
was the guest speaker at toe New York must .be
Do^as^_ Health W e lf^  Mmonton and home via Cab
Federation meeting for the gary. i e
United Nations Association in 
Canada, held a public meeting 
in th e , activity room of Central 
E lem entary School on Sunday 
evening, October 22,. in com­
memoration of the 22nd birth­
day of the United Nations.
A panel discussion by the high 
school students who attended 
the United Nations Seminar at 
the University of British Colum­
bia, August 27 to September 1, 
provided the central theme of 
the evening. Douglas Buchanan 
from Kelowna Secondary School 
did an admirable job as moder­
ator of the panel. Other mem­
bers were Donna Wostradqwski 
of Rutland Secondary speaking 
on UNESCO Literacy Program ; 
Sharon Montz from George 
Elliott spoke on “The Arab 
W orld— Strengths and Weak­
nesses’,’; Elaine Kruger from 
Dr. Knox School spoke on; “The 
Refugee Problem in the 'Arab- 
Israeli Dispute” ; and B i l  1 
E h m a n n  from Im niaculata.took 
for his subject ’’The Middle 
E ast and the World Power 
Balance” .
’The seminar; topic for dis­
cussion this year wari "The 
Clark-Sohn Plan for World 
Peace through World Law.” 
’liiis was related to the Arab- 
Israeli dispute.' ’The moderator 
explained the Clark-Sohh plan, 
which proposes the. adoption of 
a m ilitary force to maintain 
world law, along with many co­
ordinated efforts to make the 
use of such a force unneces­
sary. The plan suggests the 
United Nations is a good point 
from which to begin this jpiirney 
to “World Peace through World 
Law” , The General Assembly is 
to be revised to make it a body 
based on the principle of “ rep^ 
resentation by population” . The 
larger, more powerful countries 
such as the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R.. 
China and India are to have 
m ore voting delegates in the 
assembly than the leiss powerful 
covmtrieS; i.e. Canada, Iceland, 
Sweden, ; etc. T h e  voting 
system is quite complicated, 
but appears fa ir and assures 
th a t the larger states shall have 
the power in the U.N. that 
should come with their inter­
national stature.
The: m ilitary forces of the 
world would be gradually and 
equitably disbanded, and com­
plete disarm am ent achieved 
with exception of United Nation 
arm ed force of between 200,000 
and 600,000 men, equipped with 
the latest weapons, including 
nuclear arm s. This force would 
be sent to any : trouble spot in 
the world under the authority of 
the U,N. with adequate provisos 
to  insure th e , impartiality of 
the force.
The Clark-Sohn plan also ad-
being allotted for national de­
fence budgets should be used 
by the U K . to aid in / toe ad­
vancement of under-developed 
states. Under the current world 
system of nationalism it was 
agreed that the implementation 
of this plan is too idealistic to 
be expected in the forseeable 
future, but the “blue-print” 
stage has been originated. No 
arrangenient wiU ever stop war 
until the root causes to strife 
are eradicated — ignorance, 
poverty a n d  hunger.. The 
specialized agencies of toe U.N. 
are designed to attack these 
problems. In examining nations, 
it is n ecessa^  to examine 
people, especially ourselves, 
said the moderator. Without 
honesty there can be no trust 
and without trust, there can be 
no progress. Reference was 
made to General de Gaulle of 
France, who, after gleefully 
providing Israel with expen­
sive Mirage II I  aircraft at a 
nice profit turned around and 
condemned Israel as an aggres­
sor, for their use in defeating 
the Arab. Is this dumping of 
arm s followed by " It’s not our 
fault” attitude prevalent?
The explanation of the differ­
ences between tactical nuclear 
war and stategic war methods 
w as; well explained by Bill 
Ehmann. In discussbjg the 
Arab-Israeli, it was shown that 
the "Balance of Terror” had 
been : upset, and something 
needs to be done to lessen the 
sale; of arms to would-be bel­
ligerents.
’The men’s diolr under the 
direction of Gordon Roper sang 
four numbers opening with their 
theme song “Let There Be 
Music” an d . closing with Han­
del’s "Wheree’er you Walk’ 
Mrs. Ktmstler reported oh plans 
for, raising funds for UNICEF
through Hallowe’en boxes and
Christmas bards which are now 
available in many business 
places in Kelowna.
Kelowna has good reason to  
be proud of the students who 
attended this annual seminar a t 
U.B.G. for they gave a  w o n d ^  
ful account of toe lectxures they 
had attended.
NEW DISEASE APPEARS
VRANJE, Serbia (AP)—An 
unknown disease has appeared 
in the tobacco fields of villages 
in southern Serbia; Laboratory 
tes ts  are under way to  pinpoint 
the cause, believed to be a  
virus. ■'
A timely reminder from Paul 
Ponich . . . If you would like 
to wish your close friends land 
relatives a Merry Christmas 
. do it this year with a. fine 
portrait of yourself or a 
member of your family.
• I
Make 'Your Appointment How
PAUL PONICH 
STUDIOS
247 Bernard Ave. 762-3234
Great Fashions! Great Savings!
KELOWNA
off hunting or fishing or they 
are  so involved in business that 
the wives m ust do double duty. 
It seems like most American 
wives get a raw deal.
I "  came, across- this lovely 
poem and I’d like to share it 
with you and your readers. The 
author is unknown. Please print
Woman was created from the 
rib of man.
She was not made from his 
head—to top him;
Nor out of his feet, to be tram ­
pled upon;
But out of his side, to be equal 
to him;
Under his arm, to be pro­
tected;
And near his heart, to be 
loved.
Just sigh me, A GIRL FROM 
LUBBOCK.
Confidential to I  wanted help 
and you gave m e trash: Sorry 
about that. The trouble with 
good, solid advice, my friend, is 
that it sometimes interferes with 
people’s plans.
Okanagan, a t which Dorcas wel­
fare workers, numbering 87, 
were in attendance from 
throughout the Valley.
Miss Vandermark who is as 
sistant secretary of the Seventh-
Among the Kelownians at-1 
tending the ARA windup dinner | 
and dance beld in the Pentic­
ton Peach Bowl on October 24! 
were Mr. and Mrs. D. G. 
Withers, Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
day Adventist Welfare service Lavell, Mr. and ^ s .  Raymond 
with headquarters in Washing- Parton, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Dear Ann I.anders; I need 
some help wiUi my 12-ycar-old 
daughter, Her daddy died when 
■he was seven months old and 
I went to live with iny widowed 
mother and unmarried sister 
Terry has grown up with no 
man in the house—unfortunately 
her only unclq lives 1,000 miles 
■way.
Ever since Terry wns a small 
child she was overly affectionate 
toward any male who cnine into 
I  the house. She climbed on men’s 
laps, combed their hair, potted 
their faces and begged them to 
^ k l s s  her. This was considered 
▼ rule when she wns n tot, but 
now I'm worried because she 
has not outgrown it as I had 
hoi>ed she would. I feel she 
■hould not be kissing the mail­
man. the meter render, the 
paper boy and everything in 
trousers. 1 would appreciate 
your advice on what to do, Ann. 
-TIIOUBLE AHEAD 
-  Dear Trtnible; Little girls who 
^  grow up with no man in 
the twuec sometimes become 
. itarve<l for fatherly affection 
♦  and this Is why they liecome 
overly affectionate to "anything 
in trousers." (Incidentally, the 
same thing occurs to little girla 
Wt)ofo fathers ignore them.)
1 hoix* .you will s|)cak to your 
dn\iKhter'« teacher. Ask her 
adviic.  Some M-hools offer ex 
ccllcni coim.-'clmg programs and 
^  peili.'iivH Ti'1‘1' I'tin get the hcl[ 
s)\i’ need.'' fiom ilu' M'hool coun
recom m end sumcone.
Dear Aim l^tndetiit I am 
g i l  l, 16. So often I read letters
in .'our rolumn„from marrieit 
women who seem to Ix* head of 
w the family. Their husbands are
Nine Year Old 
Becomes Mother
CORDOBA (Reuters) — Nine- 
yenr-old M aria Eulalia Allende 
gave birth here Wednesday to 
a seven-pound baby boy and be­
came t h e  youngest known 
mother in Argentine medical 
history, doctors reported.
Doctors said both were in 
excellent condition in hospital 
in this central Argentine city, 
SOO miles from Buenos Aires.
Tho birth, jvhich was normal, 
followed a month-long stay in 
hospital for the mother. She 
underwent psychological trea t­
ment to prepare for the event 
and was fed a special diet to 
build up her stamina, doctors 
said.
Police are hunting for the 
alleged father, named as her 
cousin Ernesto, in his early 20s, 
who vanished from home two 
months ago.
ton, D.C., began her itinerary 
in Newfoundland, and is visiting 
the Adventist Federation m eet­
ings across Canada. She has 
also interviewed the Provincial 
Welfare Directors in the pro­
vincial capitals as well as in 
Ottawa.
Being a member of the White 
House Conference on Children 
and Youth, Miss Vandermark is 
interested in the welfare prob­
lems of Canada, and, she found 
that the number one problem 
is good homes for the homeless 
children.
From  her many years of ex­
perience in welfare work, she 
offered valiiable instruction 
and ideas. Before coming to 
Kelowna she attended Federa­
tion meetings at Victoria and 
Vancouver, and also flew to 
Watcher Isle on the north coast 
of B.C. where she met with the 
group who live on a . floating 
village.
BYom there Miss Vandermark 
flew to Washington State where 
she will continue meeting with 
Dorcas groups as she starts 
bnck^ toward the E ast and 
Washington, D.C.
Koch, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wil­
son and Ml  and Mrs. Peter 
Ratel.
Form er Kelownians Mr, and 
Mrs. Jam es Lyon of Campbell 
River are  spending a few days
Problem,.
Is year ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone nearing Senriee
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
0 0  YOU G ASP FOR
BREATH, WHEEZE, COUGHT
D oss a ith m s  or chronlo bronchitis keep 
you In m isery with difflcuit b ree th in g - 
wheezlng, co ugh ing-so  It is hard to  do 
your work, im possible to sleep? Do you 
s it up  ail night struggling to  get breath 
th ru  your bronchial tubes? T hen here  Is 
good  newsi T housands of C anadians 
u s*  millions of RAZ-MAH capsu les each 
y ea r and  g e t longed-for relief from th e ir 
sym ptom s quickly. Try T em pleton 's 
RAZ-MAH, C apsules today—only 79o 
and$1 .50 ,atd rug 'countarseveryw here.
Rer (h l ld r tn 't  b ra n c h ia l. 
ASTHMA a n d  CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS a a l  RAZ-MAH ORSYS JUNIORS. 
dS e ,al d n ia  cn u n lw t.
MOTHERS!
GROW WEEDS
’The Japanese have cultivated 
m arine plants for three centu­
ries and use concrete, ropes 





Wm. Trcndgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2603
A & W  
Chubby Cbicken 
SA LE
2 pieces of Chicken with 
French Fries , 
Regular Price 95̂ 1.
S a le  .....................
Friday. Got. 27 Only 
Phono Orders 
762-4307 
For Quick, Speedy Service
OF
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By Duct, Sllm-Modc, Lady Fair
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By Our Readers
"FINOEK - LICKIN’ 8WKET *N 
SOUR SPARBRIB8”
Submitted by M. C. Chamlngs, 
2202 34th Street. Vernon. B.C.
2 pounds pork sparcrlbs 
% cup cooking oil 
, 2 tbsps. soy sauce 
i  cup water 
Small sliver of garlic ;
% cup brown sugar 
4 tsps. cornstarch 
% cup cider vinegar 
% cup water
1 tsp. salt ' \
1 tsp. soy sauce 
Method:
Have butcher cut spareribs 
crosswise in 1% inch pieces. 
Then cut into single rigs.
Heat oil in frying pan; heavy 
, steel, with tight fitting lid, or 
Dutch oven which is best. Add 
a few pieces of spare ribs at a 
time so . as hot to cool the oil 
too much. When all a re  added, 
fry until well browned on all 
sides, stirring frequently. Drain 
off fat.
Add the 2 tbsps. soy sauce and 
% cup water, sliver of garlic or 
sprinkle of garlic salt, as pre­
ferred. Cover tightly and cook 
gently until all the liquid has 
been absorbed, about 30 to 40 
minutes. Combine brown sugar , 
cornstarch, vinegar, water, salt 
and soy sauce. Add to spare 
ribs. Cook and stir u n til sauce 
is slightiy thickened and clear. 
Simmer a few minutes more.
: Serve hot.
My busband is .so fond of 
Chinese cooking and these I can 
do that comes very near to the 
real thing, or so he says. I en­




Submitted by Mrs. D. A. Roseh- 
berger, 2170 Burnett St., Kelr 
owna ,
% cup shortening or 
m argarine 
114 cup sugar 
2 eggs .
1 cup hot water 
% cup cocoa 
1% cup flour 
% tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. vanilla
Cream shortening or margine, 
add sugar gradual]^ and cream 
together until light and fluffy 
Blend in well beaten eggs
VIENNESE CAKE
Submitted by Mrs. H. M. Wan- 
nbp, 735 Rose Avenue, Kelowna. 
1% cups sifted all-purpose flour 
2 tsps. baking powder 
% ts p /sa lt  
1 tsp. vanilla 
6 tbsps. milk 
6 large eggs, separated
1 cup butter a t room temper- 
■ . ature .
2 cups sugar
Combine sifted flour, baking 
powder and salt; stir lightly 
with a fork. Add vanilla to milk 
and mix well. Beat egg whites 
imtil they stand in stiff peaks 
but are still shiny; set aside for 
a few minutes. /
Beat butter until it has the 
consistency of m a y o n n a is e .  
Gradually add sugar, beating all 
the time. Beat until m ixture is 
light .and fluffy. Add egg yolks, 
one a t a time, beating well after 
each addition. Using rubber 
scraper, alternately add flour 
m ixture and milk mixture, be­
ginning and ending with dry in­
gredients. Stir lightly and only 
long enough to combine ingredi­
ents. Thoroughly fold in beaten 
egg whites. Turn batter into a 
well greased 10 inch, tubular 
'pan.
Bake In preheated moderate 
oven, 350 deg. F . for about 1 
hour until cake tester comes out 
^lean. Let cake cool in pan on 
wire rack for 10 minutes. Then 
gently loosen cake around tube 
and edge of pan; unmold onto 
wire rack and allow to cool 
completely.
Dust cake with sifted confeC' 
tloner’s sugar just before serv­
ing. Makes one 10” tubular 
cake or about 12 servings.
Slowly add hot water 
cocoa, stirring imtil smooth 
Stir to dissolve cocoa as com 
pletely as possible.
Sift flour, salt, soda and bak 
ing powder together, add to 
creamed mixture alternately 
with hot water and cocoa mix 
ture. Blend in vanilla.
Bake in 8” square pan and 
bake at 350 degrees for 50-55 
minutes.
COCONUT CRISPS
Submitted by Mrs. H. M. Wan 
nop, 735 Rose Avenue, Kelowna 
1 cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup white sugar 
1 egg, beaten 
% cup shredded coconut 
1% cups flour 
1% cups rolled oats 
Vz tsp. soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt .
1. Cream butter, add sugar 
and egg and beat until fluffy.
2. Combine dry ingredients 
and add to creamed mixture, 
coconut last. ,
3. Form  juto small bqlls on 
buttered bake sheet and press 
down with fork.
4. . Bake 8 to 10 minutes at 375 
degrees F .
5. Cool slightly before remov­
ing from pan to wire racks.




It Pays Of Nine
Amount Of Money 
Service Is Less
On the per-service-call basis 
it costs more—one estimate 
says 40 per cent more—to have 
your automatic washer and dry­
er repaired than it did in 1959. 
However, durability and reli­
ability o f . home laundry ap­
pliances have improved so dra­
matically .since 1959 that the 
amount of money you spend for 
service per year is considerably 
less now.
From 1959 to 1966 the average 
number of service calls during 
the first year of use has de­
clined 58 per cent for dryers and 
73 per cent for automatic wash­
ers, according to an industry­
wide , survey. In 1959 each 
washer averaged 1% service 
calls, while now only one ap-
ice a t all during its first year.
As a result, the cost of service 
per year now is 63 per cent less 
than it was in 1959. The 
average frequency of service 
required for automatic washers 
and dryers is down 66 per cent 
since 1959.
The figures cited are for Valid 
service calls — those in which 
something ■ was functionally 
wrong with the apliances. / As 
high as 10 per cent of all serv­
ice calls are unnecessary. They 
are for such things as a plug out 
of its ’ socket, a faucet turned 
off or a  failure to follow di­
rections in the instruction book.
The industry is doing its part 
in reducing the need for valid 
service calls. You can help by
Will it “pay’* the typical home­
maker to invest the extra 
money to buy an automatic 
washer ’and dryer with ad­
vanced features? It will if she 
launders permanent press, 
wash-and-wear and the new syn- 
thetic-fiber fabrics.
It win pay in superior re­
sults and it will pay in con­
venience and time - saving. 
Homemakers who have never 
used advanced home laundry 
appliances may not realize the 
time and trouble saved. Extra 
speeds,, choice of cycles, water 
variables and “ automatic’* fea­
tures save a lot of work, worry 
arid bother.
. For example, with top model 
washers there’s no more hand­
washing, no need to do frilly 
things in the bathroom basin. 
There’s no more drip-drip- 
dripping of wash-and-wear 
clothes. No more overnight 
soaking of diapers or heavily 
soUed workclothes. No n ^ d  to 
hang around the machine to 
add bleach or rinse condi­
tioner at just the right time 
And no more confusion about 
how to wash what, how long 
how much water or how hot.
CHOICE IS ADVANTAGE
An important advantage of 
advanced automatic ^ s h e r s  is 
the choice of agitation speeds 
afforded. Most advanced mod­
els have two or three speeds. 
Models are starting . to appear 
with solid-state controls which 
permit an infinite number of 
speeds from a near standstill 
to full speed. The slower speeds
provide gentle agitation for 
delicately constructed gar­
ments. This makes machine 
washing possible, for washable 
wodlens and other fragile items 
once done by hand.
The slow speeds also apply 
to the spin-dry part of the eyrie. 
Some models provide the same 
spin speed as the agitation 
speed, and some permit setting 
the spin speed separately.
With a top-of-the-line washer 
the homemaker wiU automati­
cally get the right one of five 
wash-rinse temperature combi­
nations. The settuigs are pro­
grammed right into the fabric 
cycle. ’There’s no need to re­
member the various tem pera­
ture combinations of wash and 
rinse .for everything in the 
modem laundry hamper.
SMALL BATCHES
The modern trend in home 
laundry is to do the laundry in 
small batches of like itenns, 
Automatic water-level controls 
make matching the amount of 
water — low, medium or full 
tub — to the size of the load 
easy. ' ■
Dispensers for bleach and 
fabric softeners mean that these 
wa,*hday aids will be added in 
the right amount and dilution at 
the right time. ' There’s no 
chance Of forgetting and there’s 
no need to listen anxiously for 
the right point in the cycle to 
add the fluids manually. :
Teaming an automatic dryer 
with an automatic (or even a 
wririger) washer is. a tout the 
mr»o+' .Hrnirint.ic. time-and-labor-
saving step you can take in the 
home laundry. While even the 
most basic ^ e r  is a tremen­
dous improvement over none at 
aU, the homemaker will again 
want to consider the advantages 
of advanced models.
Number one among most- 
wanted dryer features is a per- 
manent-press or wash-and- 
wear cycle. ’This cycle assures 
perfection in permanent-press 
items with absolutely no iron­
ing. I t  also brings the promise 
of no ironing for wash-and- 
wear much closer to realization.
A m an’s wash-and-wear suit 
can come from a modern dryer 
with a just-pressedTook that has 
to be seen to be believed.
The secret of the permanent- 
press cycle’s miracle working 
is a; tem perature hot enough to i 
relax wom-in wrinkles, followed 
by a five- to-ten-minute cool 
tumble to prevent newly set 
creases. ' . ■ ' I'
Other dryer features favored 
by knowledgeable homemakers 
include a light in basket in­
terior, damp-dry cycle, ozone 
lamp, cycle-end signal, lighted 
controls and electronic sensors 
that turn the dryer off when the 
clothes reach their ideal state.
Most homemakers will agree 
that it  does “pay” to have ad­
vanced home laundry appli­
ances because of the perfect 
results delivered with today’s 
fabrics and because they save 
many minutes each washload 
and several hours each week
BATTLEFORD, Sask. (CP)— 
The seven children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Peterson, slain with 
their parents Aug. 15 in their 
farm  home at Shell Lake, Sask., 
died of head wounds, a patholo­
gist testified here. .
Dr. 0. G. Lane of Prince Al­
bert, testifying at the prelimi­
nary hearing of 'Victor E rn e s t ' 
Hoffman. 21, of Leask, Sask., 
said all the children were shot“ -  
in the head only. Mr. and Mrs.** 
Peterson were shot in the head 
and body.
Hoffman is charged with capi­
tal murder in the deaths of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peterson.
Dr. Lane said he conducted 
autopsies on each of the nine 
bodies. Mr. Peterson received 





Dial 2-3333 to have 
it delivered at 
No Extra Cost.
pliance in three needs any serv-|not causing unnecessary ones.
FEATHER SPONGE CAKE
Submitted by Mrs. H. M. Wan- 
nop, 735 Rose Avenue, Kelowna DON’T expect no-iron results
with permanent press unless 
you tumble dry it. Line-drying 
5? 5 ^  . lo r drip-drying will yield about
% tsp, - the same results as with regular
wash-and-wear.
jiA CUDS cake flour DO buy permainent-press gar-
S  ?sn saU ments the right size. Some al-
fi pJv whites ’ temations may be impractical.
3/ nf ta rta r Drcsscs and slacks Can bc short-
R e lt e e /v o ^ s  untU thick a n d  but not lengthened-the
l e S  S S ?  a 'S
continue beating , u n ^  very d QN’T accept permanent-
Gradually te a t  in sugar, items with seam pucker.*
if unwanted creases. These im-
stited with salt, a h tt le . a t u  W e c tio n s  last the life- of the
time. Beat egg whites until
W  tura t*™ ananl.prasa garl
ments With creases or pleats in- 
vluk Bake in  when laundering. This
oven (325 deg.) 1 hour. Invert I 
pan to cool.
, DON’T let the all-day-fresh 
appearance of permanent-press 
items deceive you. ’They need 
regular laundering like other 
washables. And it’s so easy. 
After a quick trip through wash­
er and dryer they’re ready for 
use again . . . you just forget 
about the ironing.
DO remember that permanent- 
press is a finish t h ^  lets your 
dryer do your ironing. To assure 
satisfaction the fabric must be 
properly made, and the gar­
m ent must be skiHfuUy de­
signed and well-constructed. 
Your best safe-guard is the rep­




Submitted by Miss S. M 
Smith, 3356 Watt Road, Kelowna 
4 egg whites 
V4 tsp. cream  of ta rta r 
1 cup white sugar 
Beat egg whites to a  froth, 
add cream of ta rta r  and beai; 
until stiff but not dry. Add su­
gar gradually and beat unti 
very stiff, Spread in a well 
greased 9” pie pan or on 
cookie sheet. Bake nt 275 deg 
for 20 mlhs. 'then increase to 
300 deg. for 40 mins. more.
Filling: . u .
4% tbsps. corn starch mixed 
In 1 cup sugar. Add 1% cups 
boiling water and cook over 
double boiler until it is all dis­
solved. Then mix together 4 
egg yolks, 6 tbsps; lemon juice,
, 2 tsps. lemon rind, 1 tbsp* but­
ter. Add to first mixture and 
stirring, cook until thick, cool. 
When shell and filling are cool, 
whip 1 cup crcarii, .spread Vi on 
meringue, then spread over 
lemon filling and top with re­
mainder of whlpi>cd cream.
Chill In refrigerator for about 
24 hours.
BEEF ROLL-UPS
Submitted by Mrs. Florence 
Stephens, 1368 Mountain View 
St.. Kelowna, B.C.
Ingredients:
1 lb. Round steak 
6 slices onion .
1 carrot cut In strips
1 cup tomato juice
2 tbsps. flour
3 tbsps. fat 
Method;
Cut tho round steak Into strips 
4 x 2  Inches. Season with salt 
and pcpiicr. Sprinkle with flour 
iind »x)und ll into the steak, and 
if desired s|)read with prei>ared 
mustard. Place half slices of 
onion and bits of carrot on eaCh 
piece of meat. .  , ,
Boll up each piece of stMk
and fasten with tooth pick. Dip
these bundles Into hot fat and 
thrown—then add tomato juice 
and cook until tender, »boul t 
hours. Add water If necessary 
to prevent burning. Use a skll 
let. or cook In a casserole in 
oven.
MODERN LEMON CURD
Submitted by Mrs. J . Storey. 
tl6D cn iard  Ave., Kelowna, B.C 
V« lb. butter or margarine 
% cup sugar 
6 eggs (well - txaten) 
tPoz. can frozen, concen-
Place butter In top of doiible 
holler over hot water. When 
melted add sugar and m li well 
Add eggs and ndx well, Sllr In 
froten lemonade concentrate 
and cook until thick a n d  hpi.xUh 
Pour into stertlrieil gl»x .c> and  
cover. Refrigerate.
APPLE CRUNCH SQUARES
Submitted by Mrs. Wm. 
F raser, R.R. 4, Lakeshore Rd., 
Kelowna.
1 cup roUed oates 
% cup brown sugar 
% cup sifted all purposes 
flour
% cup moist coconut /
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. cinnamon 
% cup , butter or marg.
3 apples, peeled and sliced 
V4 cup brown sugar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
Vi tsp. nutmeg 
Method:
Mix oats, brown sugar, flour, 
salt, cinnamon and coconut. Cut 
in butter until crumbly. Place 
half in 8 Inch square pan. Cover 
with sliced apples, sprinkle with 
lemon juice and nutmeg. Top 
with remaining crumbs. Bake 
a t 375 degrees for 30 minutes 
(iut in squares and serve hot 
wito whipped cream or ice 
cream. Serves 9.
DON’T overload washer or 
dryer with permanent-press 
items. Launder them in slightly 
smaUer loads , so that they may 
have room to move ■ about and 
regain their heat-set shape. .
DO remove permanent-press 
items from dryer as soon as it 
stops. This prevents wrinkles 
from the weight of the other 
clothes. If you forget, no great 
matter. Cycle them through the 
dryer again and the wrinkles 
disappear. Follow the same pro­
cedure for permanent-press 





Wash-and-wear or permanent 
press cycle. Clothes sprinkler. 
Cycle-end signal. Shelf drying 
without tumble. Interior light. 
Window in dbor. Ultra-violet 
lamp. Stainless steel drum. 
Lighted console. No-vent mois­
ture removal. Vented moisture 
removal. Color. Electronic dry­




Set a dial and let Electricity do the  work. T hat's all there is to drying 
clothes with a "Flameless" Electric Clothes Dryer. Glean. Electric heat 
dries your clothes safely and gently. Clothes dried in a "Flahfieless 
Dryer come out fresh, soft and wrinkle free.
DRY CLOTHES BETTER
s
Leagues Arc Now 










H t w i d O U ) 5 7
liigiiwiu 97
765-5150
Outstanding value in a fealurc-packcd 
•Kenmorc’. Infinite water level control lets you 
fill tub to the level you need; 5 wash-rlnse 
tem perature combinations give all fabric 
care. Super roloswirl agitator; lid RRfety 
switch; positive fill action; self-cleaning filter. 
Big 14 lb. capacity. Also available with Sud- 
saver and in Coppertono.
Phone 762-3805
Reg. 174.95.
" C H A R G E  I T  ”
on a n  A ll P u r p o se  A ccount, u se  





NO DOWN PAYMFNT 
No Payments Till January 
on Any Purchase Before 
Nov. 15lh.
3 - program automatic 
wn'sher with 2-speeds for 
extra fabric care, 5 wash- 
rlnse temperatures, blench 
dispenser. Self - cleaning 







1 5 9 9 5
A high speed dr.ver with built/- 
In lint screen, door safety 
switch. Interior light.
Also In Copi>eiione . . .  HD
      .
47070
Also available with Sudsavcr and In Copperlonc.
SAVE $151 Kenmore 
'Soft Heat' Dryer
R. . . „ , 5  I g 4 . 9 5
Kxcliisivo ’Soft Heat’ drying lea vet. elnthes 
soft and fluffy. 2-program aulomnllr with 
built-in ;int screen, end-of-cycle signal, air 
freshener lamp.
Also Available in Coppertone,
83070 87070
SA TISFA C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  OR M ONEY R E F U N D E D
Not Listed In
CHICKEN '  CBANBEBBT 
SALAD'"'
Submitted by Mrs. J; Storey. 
916 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
l i t  Layer:
Dissolve 2 tbspw. gelatine in Vi 
cup cold water. Heat % tin 
cream ol chicken soup, stir in 
>ftened gelatine and heat till 
isolved. Add 1% tins more 
soup. Cool. Fold in one 7-bz. 
tin solid pack chicken broken in 
small pieces, % cup mayon­
naise, and 1 tbsp. chopped par­
sley. Pour into 8-inch square 
pan, or Individual molds, brush­
ed with oil. Chill till set before 
adding top layer.
2nd Layer:
Crush 1 tin jellied cranberry 
sauce. Soften 1 tbsp. gelatine in 
,“ 4, cup cold water. Place over 
iot water to dissolve. Mix gela 
tine and cranberry together. 
Pour over chicken layer and 
chill till set. Unmold on lettuce.
FRESH ITSH FILLETS
: . Serves 6 
Submitted by Isa Russo, HR 
1, Oyama.
2 lbs. fish fillets ;
1 egg beaten 
% cup flour 
: % cup bread crumbs ' 
Oil for deep frying 




Cut fish into serving pieces. 
Combine bread crumbs, flour, 
salt and pepper. Dip fillets into 
egg mixture first, then into flour 
mixture, deep fry in hot oil un­
til golden brown. Do not over­
l o o k .  Drain on absorbent pa- 
’ per. Garnish with parsley and 




Submitted by Mrs. J . Storey, 
916 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
% cup flour 
% tsp. soda 
% tsp. salt
% cup soft shortening 
1 cup sugar
1 tbsp. water 
% tsp. vanilla
2 ozs. unsweetened 
chocolate
1% cups rolled oats 
■ 1 egg
Sift together flour, soda and 
salt. Add soft shortening, sugar, 
egg, water, vanilla and cooled 
melted chocolate. Beat until 
smooth (about 2 minutes). 
Blend in rolled oats. Shape 
dough into rolls, wrap in waxed 
paper and chill thoroughly. Cut 
(in thin slices and place on un­
greased cookie sheet. Bake 10- 
12 minutes at 350 degrees.
.OATMEAL BANANA BREAD.
Submitted by Isa Russo, R.R. 
1, Oyama.
2 cups packaged biscuit mix
1 cup quick-cooking rolled 
oats -
/ % cup chopped California 
■ walnuts 
V4 cup butter 
% cup sugar
2 eggs /  ■"
2 large ripe bananas, mash­
ed (1 cup)
% cup milk ,
Method: “ /
Combine: first three ingredi­
ents; set aside. Cream butter 
and sugar till light and fluffy. 
Beat In eggs, one a t a tim e; 
stir in bananas and milk. Add 
dry ingredients, all a t once, 
stirring just till all are moisten­
ed. Turn into greased 9%x5x3 
inch loaf pan. Bake in moder 
ate oven (350) abput 40 minutes 
or till done. Remove from pan; 
cool. '
MUSHROOM TARTS
Submitted by Florence Ste­
phens. 136$ Mountain View St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Ingredients:
1% cups sliced mushrooms 
3 tbsps. butter 
% cup coarsely chopped 
onions .
2 beaten eggs 
% cup sour cream 
1 tbsp. minced parsley 
V4 tsp. salt
1 9-inch unbaked pie sheU 
Method:
Heat oven to 350 degrees. 
Brown onions for three minutes 
in fry pian. Add mushrooms, 
and cook for three minutes long­
er. Arrange on pie shell. Com­
bine eggs, sour cream, parsley 
and salt. Pour over the mush­
room mixture in pie shell and 





Wash-and wear or permanent- 
press cycle. Timed bleach in­
jection. Fabric-softener dispen­
ser, Lighted console. Color. Soak 
cycle. Automatic water levels. 
Two or more speeds. Cold-water 
cycle. ''.' ' _ _ _
KEXOWNA.DAILT COURmB. THUR., OCT. M. 196T PApB I
Restored Arm
BELATED AWARD
SOUTH SHIELDS, England 
(CP)—Watchmaker Albert Wal­
lace, 60, was presented with a 
prize for good attendance at his 
Durham school 50 years after 
he wdlfi it. Someone discovered 
his principal had. forgotten to 
give it to him at the time.
CALL FOR JAMER BOND
MANILA (AP)—The Philip­
pines Herald received $5 from a 
Grade I class for an anti-crime 
fund. They sent some advice 
along with the money; “Send 
Batman and please call Jam es 
Bond, Superman and Green 
Hornet, too.”
D A Y T O N  A BEACH, Fla. 
(AP)—Maurice Thomas’ right 
arm, restored to his body two 
months ago, has feeling and 
good blood circulation now. The 
arm  was torn from its socket 
Aug. 14 while Thomas, 21, was 
working in a laundry. Doctors 
worked five hours to sew the 
arm  back on. Doctors expressed 
cautious optimism Fridajr that 
the limb will survive.
SOFT WATER FOR WASHDAY
With the theme “ soft water 
i.* best for washing” N. W, 
“ Duff” Shelley, owner-opera- 
tor of Aqua Soft Sales and
Service, Ellis Street, stands 
beside three of the many types 
of water softeners that his 
firm sells and services. Duff
reminds the homemaker that 




lice are experimenting with ] 
their latest weapon to discour­
age motorists from parking in 
prohibited areas. The device 
locks car wheels and gives the 
owner no choice but to walk to 
the police station and pay a fine 
before his car is set free.
See the
of A utum n
at /.
I R O N I N G  IS S O  M U C H  E A S I E R  
. FINISH SO MUCH SMOOTHER
when your w ash I* entirely free of the 
soap cords form ed by hard w ater th a t w an’t 
rinse out and leave 'a  harsh, coarse grayness.
Soft, soft w a te r can 
be yours now  an d  
farever to  avoid 
such disappointing 
r e s u l t s , ' S i m p l y  
pick up your te le­
phone arid call us 
today for a  free 
d e  m on s t r a  t i o n  
right in your ow n 
laundry room.
Just $4.50 Monthly
Gives you water softer 
than rain.
You can also purchase Aquasoft 
water softeners outright,
f r e e  t r ia l  PERIOD
4
A QUICK fcONCHEON 
USING EGGS 
Submitted by Mrs, Ctoarles 
Ross, Box 39, E ast Kelowna.
1 tbsp. margarine (veg. oil)
1 small onion (walnut size)
1 tin Underwood devilled 
ham (small)
6 large eggs 
3 tbsps. creamo - 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Melt the m argarine in fry pan 
and add the onion chopped fine­
ly, Clbok only till onion is gold­
en, then add the devilled ham ; 
mbt well and heat through.
Spoon out excess fat. Beat 
eggs unto blended and ■ add 
creamo, salt and pepper. Set 
frying pan at 300“ or less when 
cooking. Be careful not to over­
cook.
Serve over hot buttered toast, 
serve sliced tomatoes or tomato 
Juice if desired. Grated cheese 
is also nice sprinkled over the
eggs.'
Submitted by Mrs, Miriam 
Rohrer, Box 36, Westbank 
Mix together ;
2 cups flour ,
1 % tsp, baking powder 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp, cinnamon 
% tsp, nutmeg 
Vi tsp. cloves 
In a small bowl blend:
% cup nuts 
. 1 cup raisins 
1 tbsp. of the flour mix 
Cream together;
Vi cup butter 
>/i cup brown sugar 
% cup white sugar 
1 egg , ,  ,
To this last mikture add al­
ternately the flour mix and 1% 
cups applesauce. Fold in the 
nuts and raisins. Bake 350 de 
groes, 50 minutes.
.WIENER CORN CHOWDER 
^ S u b m it te d ....................... .......
ORANGE AND RAISIN CAKE
Submitted by Florence Ste- 
phigns, 1368 Mountain View St., 
Kelowna. ' i  
Ingredients:
1 cup raisins
1 whole orange 
% cup sugar
Vi cup butter or margarine
2 eggs ■
2 cups flour V
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. soda 
. Little salt 
Vi cup hot water
Method:
Put raisins and orange 
through food chopped. Cream 
butter and sugar, and beat in 
eggs. Add flour and baking 
powder, and soda dissolved in 
hot water, and add fruit. Bake 
a t 375 degrees for one hom:,
EGG a n d  BACON TARTS
Submitted by Mrs, J , Storey, 
916 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna,
2 slices bacon 
1 onion (small)
1 cup milk 
Salt 
Pepper
Line 9-12 patty pans (accord­
ing to size) with pastry. Cut 
aacon in small pieces. Chop 
onion finely, and fry with bacon 
unto soft. Divide between patty 
shells. Beat egg with heated 
milk, add seasoning. Fill shells 
with egg mixture. Bake in mod­
erate (about 235 F,) for 10-15 
minutes, or unto pasti^  is cook­
ed and custard set. Serve hot or 
cold.
KELOWNA
1567 Pandosy St, Ph. 763-3111
“If is has to do with water give us a call”
1280 ELLIS ST. PHONE 763-2016
Is The E as ies t W a y
MINT GINGER PUNCH
Submitted by Mrs, J , Storey, 
916 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
2 cups ginger ale 
V\ cup lemon juice 
}h cup powdered sugar 
% cup fresh mint leaves 
2 cups orange juice 
Rub mint leaves and shgar to­
gether unto well mixed and add 
lemon and orange juices. Let 
stand at least 15 minutes in a 
cold place; strain, add ginger 
ale, and pour into glasses one- 
third full of ice. Garnish each 
glass with a sprig of mint and a 
% slice of lemon.
by Mrs. Marian 
Rohrar, Box 36. Westbank.
2 tbsps. m argarine 
% cup chopped onion 
V4 cup chopped celery
2 tbsps. flour
3 cups milk
1 can (15 ounces) cream 
stylo corn
, 1 tap, salt
V4 t.sp, pepi)«r „ . ,
2 wieners thinly sliced 
Method:
Molt margarine in heavy 
saucepan, add onion and cel 
ery, cook till tender but not 
brown. Stir In flour. Blend In 
milk and cook till thickened 
Add corn, salt, pepper, wieners 
and beat thoroughly.
MERINGUE SHELLS
Submitted by Mrs, Wm. 
Fraser, R.R. 4, Lakeshore Rd,, 
Kelowna,
3 egg whites 
Dash of salt 
tsp, vanilla 
% tsp, vlngor ,
Beat until mixture stands in 
ix*aks and quite thick. Beating 
s Important, Then beat in I  cup 
sugar and continue beating un­
til very stiff. ■
Place on cookie sheet by 
spoonfuls tho size you like. 
Leave a little cup affair in cen­
tre of each, When done servo 
wllh strawl)crrlc8 a n d  ice 
cream. Or put soft Ice cream in 
a casserole and press.
One of the best ways to do 
laundering is one of the eas­
iest, The push-button way, 
with a  washer and dryer cycled 
for wash-and-wear and per­
manent-press ■ fabrics. Chances 
are your laundry includes a 
number of fabrics: 'requiring 
special, individual wash, rinse, 
or drying cycles which a fully 
automatic machine provides.
Most laundering problems 
have their solution in the skillful 
use of equipment designed to 
handle the amount and kind of 
laundry created by the way your 
family lives, the kind of clothing 
the family wears.
You can wash clothes by just 
beating them  on a rock, but 
the idea is not only to get 
them clean, but to keep them 
in their original shape, in 
wearable condition for as long 
as possible, A large number of 
lomemakers have confessed 
they’d like less ironing, too, so 
rock beating is definitely out, 
Permanent-press f a b r i c s  
should need no ironing at all, 
provided they are properly 
laundered. The special laun­
dering attention required is pro­
vided in the cool-oH cycling of 
a fully . automatic washer and 
an automatic dryer, program­
med for wash-and-wear or per­
manent-press, Because this fact 
of our push-button world is not 
fully understood, a mountain 
of washday woe exists for many 
homemakers,
JUST A MEMORY 
The "memory” imparted to 
permanent-press is more sig­
nificant than in thp earlier 
process for wash-and-wear. In 
regular wash - and - wear, the 
fabric is treated with a chemi­
cal and cured by the applica­
tion of heat. Wash and wear 
has a memory of the smooth, 
flat .shape developed during 
finishing. After curing, the 
fabric la made into a garment.
In the permanent-press pro­
cess the fabric is also treated 
with a chemical. Next it is 
sent to  the garm ent manufac­
turer who cuts it, sews it, and 
presses it. Then heat-curing 
takes place, after the garment 
is made. This curing process 
gives the garment a “ contour 
memory” a memory of ; the 
shape of the garment, and a 
greatly im proved. memory of 
smooth, flat surfaces. Zippers, 
seams and pockets remain un 
wrinkled and creases and pleats 
stay sharp and neat through re­
peated launderings.
Two points are by now ap­
parent: both types of fabric 
have a “shape-memory” im­
parted by a chemical and heat. 
The second, and more impor­
tant point is that heat can 
affect the memory pattern of 
these fabrics. That is, heat 
softens and relaxes the chemi­
cal fibers. During the laundeiv 
ing process, if the .fabric is 
not cooled at the point where 
heat has relaxed the wrinkles 
caused by wear, hew wrinkles 
can occur. Put simply, it means 
that these new fabric treat­
ments need both heat and a 
cool-off if they are to perform 
as expected. Automatic wash 
ers and dryers with a cycle for 
wash-and-wear or durable press 
have a built-in cool-off period. 
Cold water in the washer, cool 
air in the dryer.
Permanent - press garments, 
when laundered automatically 
with ptoper heat and cool-off, 
can still wrinkle if left in the 
dryer after the machine has 
stopped. For best appearance, 
remove Immediately, If you 
forgot and the clothes wrinkle, 
no groat m atter, another trip  
through the dryer will restore 
their smooth appearance.
It is h o t a myth: the use of 
a dryer with a wash-and-wear 
or permanpnt-press selling Is
a m ust if optimum results are 
to be realized. By fa r the ma­
jority of permanently pressed 
articles and garments , must 
be tumble dried on a setting 
programmed for its kind of 
fabric if ironing is to-be avoid­
ed, With a dryer, results are 
satisfactory; without a dryer, 
these articles m ay very well 
need ironing just like any other 
fabric.
Read the tags on articles you 
buy. Almost without exception 
the large print will read: “For 
no ironing, wash in an automa­
tic washer and tumble dry,” If 
you have been disappointed in 
the performance of wash-and- 
wear, or even in permanent- 
press fabrics, the fault may 
very well lie in the limitations 
of the equipment used. Perhaps 
witoout consciously considering 
it as such, you expected your 
washer and dryer to perform 
beyond its ability.
Consider for a moment the 
miscellany of articles, and the 
variety of fabrics, that might, 
require laundering for an aver­
age family in just a few weeks 
time. Sheets, towels, and pillow 
cases would come and go 
through the cycles of washday. 
There might also be heavy bath 
m ats, an electric blanket, de­
licate lingerie, a stuffed toy, 
and perhaps several pairs of 
sneakers. There would un­
doubtedly be shirts, slacks, 
dresses, blouses, a n d  play 
clothes of permanent-press or 
wash-and-wear fabrics.
to
Heavy-duty w o r k  clothes, 
grimy dungarees and jackets 
used by the Little League set, 
and the white-collar,, worker’s 
end-of-the-day shirts. Even if 
some of these items are not 
found in your laundry, the 
balance create problems to 
test the performance of any 
laundry equipment.
Here’s the Washer and Dryer set that 
will waltz you through washday. All 
the latest features in Washer and Dryer 
combine to end drudgery forever.
See 'them on- display now at Barr & 
Anderson and have them in your 
home next washday!
R&A TV CLINIC
your friendly Kelvinator dealer . . .
. , ,  Dedicated to Excellence 
in DESIGN and QUALITY , , ,
ORANGE DATE SQUARES
Submitted by Mrs, J . Storey, 
)10 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, D.C.
I cup flour 
% cup margarine 
Mix as pastry, press well Into 
8 X 8-lnch square pan, andl 
bake nt 350“ F. for 15 minutes, 
or until golden brown.
Cook %-lb, dates with small 
amount of water, cool, and add 
% cup chopped walnuta. Spread 
on baked foundation. Ice with 
orange butter icing. Chill. Cut 
In aqunrei. Story In refriger­
ator.
r—-----------------
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and Savel . . - - Only 42995
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
•  OPEN FRIDAY ’111. 9 P.M. •  EASY BUDGET lERMS
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD A V I .
(Interior) Ltd.
PIIONK 2..10.19
350 I.AWRLNTE .VVi:. 
---------------------- S-----------
PHONE 762-21,17
tty THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles Kings came down 
to earth Wednesday night, los­
ing their first National Hockey 
League gam e, and Chicago 
Black Hawks finally, showed 
signs of recovering fronfi a sea­
son-long slump.
Impressing even T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs, to whom they lost 
4-2, Los Angeles remained on 
top of the expansion Western 
Division while New York Rang­
ers moved within a point of 
Montreal Canadiens, leaders in 
the E ast, with their 2-2 tie 
against Chicago.
In the 'two other scheduled 
games, both involving; expan 
sion clubs, Pittsburgh Flyers 
battered California Seals 4-1 and 
Minnesota North Stars edged St. 
Louis Blues 3-2.
Toronto defencenien Marcel 
Pronovost and Tito Horton were 
loud in their praise of the style 
of hockey played by the Kings 
—the saihe style that won the 
Stanley Cup for the Leafs last 
season.
“ They’re playing basic hock­
ey—the stuff you teach kids— 
but they’re playing it well,” 
said Pronbvost after the game.
‘No team  is going to beat 
them badly if they , play that 
way,” added Horton. ‘‘’They’re 
making a few ipistakes, but 
they’re  making u p . for them 
with hard  work.”
But even hard work couldn’t 
o v e r  c o m  e the accumulated 
power of the Leafs, who broke a 
three-game losing streak while 
ending the Kings' five game 
string without\a loss.
Toronto got goals from Jim
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By A U E  KAMMINGA
FRIDAT’s GAME b e t w e e n  the Kelowna Cubs and the 
Im niaculata Dons could be a  real thriller, but a Cub victory 
could set the stage for an even m ore thiiilihg game Nov. 3.
Nov. 3 is the final day of the Okanagan Mainline Football 
League schedule./And, like a Holljrwood finale, the two,giants 
of the league will meet in the final gam e with first place 
’.at''Stake/"
’The Penticton Golden Hawks have thja weekend off. They 
have already played seven of their eight league games, win­
ning six and losing one. Their single loss came at the hands 
of the Cubs.
Kelowna has a 5-1 record and an opportunity to move into 
« first-place tie with Penticton Friday. ,
a m o n g  THE p o in t s  favoring another Cub victorj' Is the 
success of their “fire squad” .
Made up primarily of Grade 10 students who will form the 
nucleus Of the next year’s team , the fire squad has been more 
than just a little impressive in their last two starts.- 
' While the first unit was moving the ball easily against the 
Vernon Panthers tWo weeks ago, some of the players who are 
counted bn to produce a healthy share of the Cub offence, 
were faltering.
Coach, Larry Johnson felt he shoUld go with his regulars 
as long as possible, hoping those who weren’t  playing well 
would come around.
“FOOTBALL ISN’T LIRE HOCKEY. These fellows only 
play eight games a year and at the most, they can be expected 
to play high school football for only three years,” says John- 
■ son.- ■
Eventually, those regulars did come to life and in came 
the fire squad. With Otily a  few plays in their arsenal and al- 
^ m ost all of those along the ground, the move was obviously 
geared to hold down the score while givihg the youngsters a 
good shot a t playing in actual competition.
Play t h e y  did. Gaping holes were opened along the front 
. line and enthusiastic baekfidders fought for every yard they 
could muster.
At the end of the game, the fire sqUad had accounted 
for almost half the points scored in the 57-0 slaughter/
/ “ I  WAS A ttrr SURPRISED,”  admitted Johnson. “But !  
couldn’t  regret the lopsided score. Those fellows played their 
hearts out and they were a proud bunch after the game.”
“The score wasn’t good but I; talked to the Vernon coach 
after the game and he adnvitted it couldn’t  be helped. The 
simple fact-was our fire squad was better than their regulars.”
Johnson realizes the Cubs won’t  be rolling up a 57-0 score 
against Penticton. But in the event of injuries he knows he has 
a group of boys oh the bench who are  anxious and capable of 
doing the job.
And really, that’s what the game is aU about.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .  War Admiral, 1937 Kentucky 
Derby winner and champion three-year-old, returned to rac­
ing 27 years ago today—in 1940—after more than a year’s lay­
off. The son of M an O'War defeated Aneroid by nearly three 
lengths in an overweight race over 11-10 miles at Laurel Park
Pappin, Ron Ellis, Bob Pulford 
and Frank Mahovlich as BUI 
Flett and Ed Joyal replied for 
Los Angeles.
In New York, the Havvks ap­
peared headed for their first 
win of the season after s k  loss­
es, leading 2-1 in the third pe­
riod after P it Marlin and Bobby 
Hull had scored to erase 
first-period New York lead on a 
d e f l e  c t i o n  off defenceman 
Pierre Pilote’s skate that, was 
chedited to Rod Seding.
Hull had given Chicago the 
lead with one of his patented 
50-foot slapshots—his seventh 
goal of the season—in the third 
period. But seven seconds later 
Vic Hadfield finished >  play 
started by Jean  R atelle.,
Following the game, nadfield 
said admiringly of Ratelle’s 
pass out from . behind the Chi­
cago goal after drawing three 
Hawks includihg goalie Denis 
Dejordy away from the mouth: 
‘‘Jean made some pass didn’t
he?” ' '
New Y o r k  manager-coach 
Emil Francis added: ‘‘The wny 
he was surrounded, his stick 
must have had eyes on it to get 
the puck out like that. It was 
quite a pass.”
T  SHOT’—RATELLE
What pass,” , chimed in Ra­
telle.“ I  shot the puck. You 
can’t score if you don’t shoot, so 
I shot.”
“He got the puck to m e and 
took haif their team  with him ,” 
returned Hadf ield. “Who pares 
how he did it.”
In Pittsburgh, Ab McDonald 
scored twice to pace the Pen­
guins in an 18-penalty game 
I that cost Pittsburgh the services 
of E arl I n g a r  f i e 1 d with a 
cracked kneecap for six to eight 
weeks. / '  ■
Ingarfield was carried from 
the ice in the first period after 
colliding with California de­
fenceman Bob Baun.
Val Fonteyne and Billy Dea 
scored single goals for Pitts­
burgh with Bill Hicke banging 
in a rebound on a power play 
for the Seals.
For Patterson
LOS ANGELES (A P)-C ali- 
^ -lo m ia  heavyweight contender
Je rry  Quarry was a  tike of five 
when Floyd Patterson began 
fighting 17 years ago, and Jerry  
is the first to concede he was 
pretty awed when he first faced 
the former two-time champion 
in the ring last June.
“When I got into the ring in 
the Coliseum and looked across 
and skw Patterson,” 22-year-6ld 
Je rry  says, “the first thing 
thought was what was I  doing 
there.
The pair put on a rousing lO-' 
round fight that ended in a 
draw tdter both had hit the can­
vas in separate rounds, and Sat­
urday afternoon they’ll go at it 
again in a rem atch at;. 12 
rounds.
The match, one of a series of 
eliminations to name a fill-in ti- 
tleholder in the absence of the 
real champion, Cassius Clay, 
will be nationally televised via 
ABC starting at 3 p.m. PDT.
Patterson, 10 years- Je rry ’s 
senior, has been favored in pre­
fight speculation but they wDl 
probably be “take your pick” at 
ringside in the Olympic Audito­
rium
Quarry floored P  a  11 e r  s p n 
twice in the second round in 
their initial encounter, the first 
on one of Jerry ’s devastating 
left hooks to the chin, the sec 
ond with right and then a  left 
chop to the jaw. Each time Pat­
terson took the mandatory count 
of eight.
“ I looked down ana au  I could 
think was to wonder what I  had 
done,” Jerry  recalls. “ I  just 
couldn’t  believe that I  had the 
former champion down, and I 
failed to follow up.”
Floyd was credited with a 
k n 0 c k d o w n  in the seventh 
round. He connected with a 
solid right to the head and Quar­
ry toppled over sideways. I t ap­
p e a r^  from ringside that P a t­
terson in connecting also caught 
Quarry slightly off balance.
Referee John Thomas ruled it 
a legitimate knockdown and the 
bell sounded about two stconds 
later. ■.
TORONTO (CP)—Mexicims
were surprised a t the sm all size 
of Canadian groups participat­
ing in the pre-Olj’mpic jgames, 
Jim  WorraU, president of the 
C;iroiriiftn Olympic Association, 
said Wednesday.
Meixicans can’t.believe we’re 
not a wealthy nation,”  he said.
Canada didn’t  send any ath­
letes to Mexico City in 1966 for 
t ^ t s  although a few doctors and 
coaches were, present, he said. 
A group of 38, including about 
30 competitors, is, present now 
for the final p r e - O l y m p i c  
competitions.
“We expect to have a  pretty 
thorough knowledge of any diffi­
culties we might encounter next 
year,” WorraU said of the 1968 
games.
Adjustment to the high alti­
tude was only one of the consid­
erations in participating in Mexi­
co City. Several athletes were 
bothered with dysentry but Ca­
nadians escaped because of 
medical preparations in ad­
vance. ■
“ Our athletes competing this 
year are obviously competing a 
guinea pigs,” s a id . WorraU
'V..N6 •
“They wiU be tested and inter­
viewed after their events and 
this wiU continue the work of 
our medical research group last, 
year.” ’■? ■
Present plans caU for Cana- ' 
dian participants in the Cl 
pics to  reach Mexico 
three weeks before 
games, he said in an interview.,^
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Felix M o r a l e s ,  
138%, New York, outpointed 
Bud Anderson, 138. Philadelp- 
hit, 10.
Washington—Bobby Foster, 
178, Washington, knocked' out 




LIMA, Ohio (AP) — Dorsey 
NevergaU, 61, of Pompano 
Beach, F la., 1964_ world seniors 
golf champion, died Wednesday 
in a Lima hospital.
ARMSTRONG DIES 
SUFFERN, N.Y. (AP)—Brian 
Armstrong, 17, co-captain of the 
P earl Rivet High SchOol football 
team , died today in hospital of 
head injuries suffered when 
making a  tackle in a game last 





rhls advertisement Is not pubUsbed or displayed by th^s^Uquoir 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,^
■ LOSES SON
Andy Bathgate, who has been 
I giving fans and youngsters a 
lesson in courage for years by 
playing on a pair of knees that 
would keep most men a t home 
with their garden, reached a 
new height Wednesday by scor­
ing an assist for Pittsburgh 
even though his son had died at 
I birth only hours earUer.
NHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
Eastern Division 
W L  T F  A 
[ Montreal 4 1 1 17 13
New York 3 1 2 23 17
Boston 3 1 1 25 14
Detroit ' 3 2 1 16 20
Toronto 3 3. 0 19 15
Chicago 0 6 1 15 34
Western Division
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HEAVY DUTY BAHERY
No. 2S60 —  60 amp. Fits most 12 volt cars. 
Regular 27.50................................ ............... ............
0 9 . 5 0
8 FT. BOOSTER CABLES . .  . . .  . 2 .49
STRAP ON CHAINS . .  . . . . 1.79
ANTIFREEZE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _ _ _  2.88
The VW approach to basic transportatlon-no change for the sake of
change-m akes sense. We're takingthat same approach and applying 
it to a domestic compact: our Rambler American.
The result Is an Improvement on the basic Idea. Our Rarnbler 
American seats six. It has a real family sized trunk. It’s powerecl by a 
modern 128 hp Six; a 145 hp Six and a 200 or 225 hp VS are optional. 
You can order a 3-speed automatic transmission. It has a heater 
designed for Canadian winters. It is covered by a 2 year/24,000 mile 
warranty on the complete car plus a 5 year/50,000 mile warranty on 
the complete power train.
And because we have discontinued the annual model change for th® 
Rambler American, we've been able to price it between the too small 
imports and the too costly compacts.
Not only is the initial cost lower, but the cost of replacements will
also be lower-and resale value will be higher.
If you and your family have outgrown the Import you now ow n- don't 
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COMPLETE REBUILT PARTS SERVICE
\
WE NEVER CTX)SE •— MECHANIC ON DUTY —  WE NEVER CI.OSE
Here's the proof that dollar for dollf 























•  R t.tl
C|IMtra WtfitiHI
VMlANT1N2-<lt«ii4M *7651 2660 166.4 71.1 106 6 14.1 11(hp/6cyl 5/60,000 2/24,000
FALCON Z-dtoriidni (2645 26(3 164.3 73.2 111 6 12J 10(hp/(CYl 5/50,000 2/24,000
CHIVY n NOVA Z-dtwMiiM (2671 2754 161.2 72.2 111 6 12.4 140hp/(cy1 5/50,000 2/24,000
MMILERL4Mt«MlM •23IB 2152 111 70.1 106 Ov U 126lip/6cyl 0/50,000 2/24,001
VWDtton (20(6 1106 1600 81.0 64.5 4 10.1 S3hp/4cyl 24 inonthi/24,000 mRm
RENAULT IB 4*lMrMiM (1IH 1750 165.3 60.1 61 5 11 60hp/4qil 12 mNtfci/12,000 aiRtt
CORUNA Drim* (21(7 1(21 166 64 1 12 64/hp4crl 24 menthi/24,000 laflii
TOYOTA CmiM (22(6 2131 1(1.6 61 (5.3 5 N/A 60hp/4cyl 12 monihi/llAQORinii
(.1.11 lot iwKl.li Mm.6. f.ilwri II.n», tfMNnMon ilnriM m* 





,  M O H A W K . Price* are Bom Here and 
Raised Elsewhere
Rambler American
w here th e  basic difference is a better car
SIEG MOTORS Ltd
\
R.R. No. 2 Highway 97 North -* 762-5203
' ' :  -■• / S i
m m m m
, 'PP/’P : ̂ ^̂ '7 'S
mm!'
*^\r M vvJ




*nCTQIWWA P A l l T  C m iTB IB B . J f l i r o . ,  O C T  W , H 6 T  F A O E  t
M E X I  c  o  c r r y  (c p -a p )—
Some experts in sports m e d ia e  
agree toere is a  psychologic^ 
barrier facing athletes in the 
high altitude of Mexico’s capi- 
ta l. ■
I h e y  say the muclnnsimssed 
altitude b u g a l^ ,  easily be 
overcome with training.
But many swimmers are be­
ginning to w onder if that’s 
entirely true after the compara­
tively slow times at the pre-O­
lympic Games pool Wednesday 
night. ■'
Four of the five swimmmg 
g o l d  medallists complained 
about the 7 ,347-foot altitude hav­
ing a tiring effect on them. Not 
a swimmer came close to a 
world ’ record in 10 graces 
Wednesday, counting heats and 
finals..
The U.S. won three gold med­
als in swimming, and Russia 
arid The Netherlands the other, 
two. They were the first medals 
of the 29-event swimming pro­
gram. Nine more finals are on 
tap today.
SWIMMERS DOMINATE ^
Although American coaches 
say thrir chariges are not in top 
foriri, the U.S. team  hopes to 
dominate the swimming, as it 
did at this year’s Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg_^ and close 
he medal gap witfa R ussia .: 
The U.S. made a  fine start in 
swimming, winning nine of a
DON SCHOLLANDER 
. . . quite an experience
HERE'S MUD IN YOUR EYE
I This is the look of a champion m ud bather. F ran  Blitman,' a 
University of Miami coed 
f r o m  New York City, beat out
other college girls during 
Sigma Chi’s Derby Day by re­
trieving the most perinies 
from: a mud bath, seventeen,
Blit Fran, who was w ell, 
scrubbed when she arrived 
for the festivities, says you 
just need a kriack for playing 
dirty to win cleanly. \
‘ Atop B.C. Junior League
KAMLOOPS (CP) — First- 
jfclace Penticton downed last- 
place Kamloops S-."). ' '  
night in a penalty-riddled B.C. 
Junior Hockey League 
Kamloops held a 3-2 edge in 
the first jjeriod but fell benirid 
in the second. T h e  last period 
was scoreless.
Doiig Thompson turned in a 
ateady performance for Pentic-
VALLEY SOCCER
i( f  LEAGUE STANDING 
OCTOBER 23, 1967 
FIRST DIVISION
P W L  T F  A P ts
6 6 0 0 35 9 12
6 2 2 2 18 15
5 2 2 1 10 13
5 1 3 1 6 11
6 1 5 0 9 30
Sunday’s Results
Osoyoos 4, Kamloops 7 
Penticton 4, Kelowna 3 
— Next Sunday’s Games 









T F  
0 30 
0 24 13 
0 5 11 
0 9 18 
0 8 25
P W L
_;amloops 6 5 1
Salm’n Arm 6 5 1
Lumby 5 2 3
Penticton 5 2 3
Kelowna 6 0 6
Sunday’s Results 
r  -...1 Ar'ii ” Kamloops 3 
Penticton 3, Kelowna 2 
Ne.vi ttunuay’s Games 
Kelowna vs Kamloops 
Liimby vs Penticton
ton, turning aside 19 shots. Bart 
-Hollinger and Wally Denault 
handled a total of 25 for Karri- 
loops.
Penticton picked up nine of 
the 14 penalties, including a 10- 
minute misconduct assessed 
against Bob Mowat in the first 
period for arguing with the 
referee.
Dale McBain scored two goals 
and got two assists for Pentic­
ton. Mowat and Reg Chercnko 
added two each, while ■ 
Taylor and Wayne Schaab ' 
singles.
Rick Beauchamp scored two 
for Kamloops, and Joe Bedard, 
Ken Begg and Jim  McNeill 
scored the others.
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
New Westminster Royals out- 
slugged Victoria Cougars 9-4 in 
a B.C. Junior Hockey League 
garne here Wednesday before 
200 fans.
The win was the third in four 
starts for the Royals while Vic­
toria has lost four of five games
Newcomer Dennis Houser and 
veterans George Watson and 
Ray Wallis each scored twice 
for the Royals, with singles 
going to Ray Allegretto, Ray 










Victoria’s goals came from 
Dale Sanders, Barrie Q arke, 
Larry L i m a c k e r  and Gary 
Hales
Goalie Ron Grahame stopped 
35 shots, including 17 in the final 
period, for the Cougars.
The Cougars outskated the 
Royals during niost of the game 
but had trouble finishing off 
their plays.
In the Royals’ nets Lionel 
Trudell came up with 28 saves.
New Westminster coach Bob 
Fenton said h was unhappy 
with the 15 jnalties called 
against ;his club which included 
a major and a misconduct.
possible 15 medals but nothing 
else in other sports. T he Rus­
sians added ■ other gold in 
cycling and fencing, and lead 
with 27 gold while the Ameri­
cans and Italians are tied for 
second place with nine apiece. 
The t w o - w e e k  Olympic re­
hearsal has four more days to 
go.
Don Schollander of the U.S., 
considered the best men’s free- 
styler in the world, took the 100- 
metre freestyle in 54.5 seconds, 
almost two seconds off feUow 
American Ken Walsh’s pending 
world m ark of 52.6, set at the 
Pan-American Games in Winni 
peg. . .'
Schollander won by a  touch 
over Russia’s Georgip Kulikov, 
who did 54.6. ,
The American champion said 
afterwards: “This was the first 
time I had raced at high alti­
tude, so I decided to take it 
easy in the first 5 metres and 
save the m ajor effort for the 
last half. : . ■ ■
“But I was tired nearing the 
finish and I feared the Russians 
would beat me. I t was quite an 
experience.”  <
EASY VICTOR 
Andrei Dunsev of Russia won 
by three.lengths over American 
Peter Williams in the men’s 
400-metre individual m e d 1 e y. 
His time was 5:00.7.
Other U.S. winners were Deb­
bie Meyer in the women’s 800- 
metre freestyle and Lynn Vidali 
in the 100-metre backstroke and 
the Dutch world butterfly cham 
pion, Ada Kok, captured the 100 
butterfly.
Miss M eyer,. 15-y e a r -o  1 d
holder of three world marks, 
had to race only against the 
clock in the 800, arid her time of 
9:48.0 gave her the gold iriedal. 
Another A m e r  i c a n, Claudia 
Kolb, was second.
Miss Vidal’s tim e of 1:10.3 
was a good three seconds off 
the pending world m ark of 
1:07.1 set a t Winnipeg by Van­
couver’s Elaine Tanner.
“I felt as if my legs had clots 
in them after the race,” Miss 
Vidali said. “ I have had to work 
harder in training here and in 
the actual races than a t home, 
and I th in k 'it w as.because of 
the altitude.”
Miss Meyers was 25.1 seconds 
off her pending world m ark set
in Winnipeg. She sajd: “I tried 
to go as fast as I  could to test 
the altitude but I  wiU need 
several weeks training'here.”
Miss Kok said she felt sick at 
the end of her butterfly race, 
winning it in 1:06.7, weU off her 
world mark of 1:04.5. .
Other gold medal winners 
Wednesday were: Russia in the 
4i00()-metre team  p u r s u i t  
cycling: Robert Van Lapcker 
and Daniel Goens of Belgium in 
the tandem cycling: M arcrt 
Rosea of Romania in the rapid 
fire pistol and Switzerland’s 
Ervin V o^ iri the free rifle: arid 
world champion Alexey Nika 
chikov of Russia in the irien’s 
epee fencing.
One swimmer who didn’t 
coririplain about the altitude was 
Sandy Gilchrist of Ocean Falls, 
B.C., who was eliminated in two 
events, finishing fifth twice in 
heats of the 100 freestyle and 
400 medley.
■ He said he simply was not in 
the kind of shape needed for 
such topflight competition.
“I think the altitude problem 
is just a m atter of preparation 
and mental attitude,” the 21- 
year-old Canadian said.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—The 
burning issue was not whether 
Arnold Palm er would win the 
$100,()00 Sahara Invitational Golf 
Tournament, but whether Arnie 
and his Army would fade out of 
the scene entirely with 36 holes 
yet to be played after today.
Las Vegas is renowned for its 
gambling and one of its , promi­
nent a p o s 1 1 e s, Jimmy ('The 
Greek) Snyder, went so far as 
to bet intimate friends that 
Palm er was no better than 300 
to 1 to win the thing and 2 to 1 
to qualify for the two rounds re­
maining after today's second 
round.
George Bayer, with an open­
ing round 66, five shots under 
par for the Paradise Valley 
Country Club’s 36-35—71, led the 
way into the second round.
Six players were just one 
stroke off, but if Bayer's posi­
tion was p e r  i 1 o u s, consider 
Palmer’s problem.
BLEW TO 80 IN ’66 
He was not only 10 strokes 
back of Bayer with a 76 
'^nesday, but there were al' 
most as m any people as Arnie’s 
Aripy crowded in between the 
leaders and Mr. P.
Palmer, however, is a man of 
considerable magic. A year ago
he had a first-round 71 and 
scooted to an 80 the next after­
noon. ' . ■ ‘
Yet tie charged back with a 67 
and his 285 gave him a tie for 
second place.
Jack Nicklaus, with 71-77-68-66 
*—282 won the 1966 tourney and 
Jack is in better shape w/ith his 
initial 68 this time around.
T ied at 67 were Ken StiU, 
Terry Dill, Frank Beard, Julius 
Boros, Bo Wininger and Homer 
Blancas.
With Nicklaus at 68 were Bob 
Goalby, G a r  d n  e r  Dickinson, 
Butch Baird and Joe Carr.
See the all new 
1968 SNOWCRUISER 
TODAY






Order now. ■' X —*
, Wm. Trcadgold & Son
538 Leon 763-2602
KINGSREGULAR
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the (Hty 
and Lake.
Fully Serviced with Paved Roads, 
Street Lighting.
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Natural Gao and TV: Cable.
Construction now commencing in 
. Stage 2: ■
MOUNT ROYAL
Wilh This View Mountain Avenue
Visit the area, check the facilities, then have a talk with one of our 16 Building
" Contractor Members.
Their Aim . . .  To Build . . .  To Please
All are members of the Natiorial House Builders Association.
For further details call Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202 - -  764-4116
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the remaining land In the 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continuing to develop this delightful country a r e a . ,
Watch for further announcements on this and other areas ol development. 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS
Ltd.
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
CONTAG LENSES
Now at a new Low Price!
LONDON 
OPTICAL





Dcglnner or Champ — 
it ’s Fnnl 




1 FREE GAME 
For every Boy or Glri 
who reglstera
The____
l o ^ r o m e




•  FASTER DEFENC"
•  HARDER SMASH
Personally Strung b 
Bill Trcadgold
An Added Feature —
No Pretia Needed!
3 Models lor Beginner to 
Proteulonal Now In Stock!
GARRY KOVACS
AAay Not Be 
Another Bobby Hull
But He Sure 
"SCORES"
The cars featured here have all been hand picked and arc ready for many miles 
of smooth driving. Drop over now and test drive one today . . .
DEALS HAVE NEVER BEEN BETTER!
'6 5  Renault Van
Only 21,000 original miles. Ideal for 
light deliveries.
'58 Volkswagen
Ideal for hunting and priced to sell!
'64 Renault Dauphine
Finished in blue with contrnsling
interior.
New Badminton Clothing For 
Both MEN and WOMEN 
Shoca - Short* • Shlrta - Socka
•  Rcatrlnging
•  Rfpairn





•  Complete 
Block at 
All TImra
'66  Triumph Spitfire .
Roadster. Finished in arctic white with 
red leatherette interior. Complete with 
tonneaii cover.
'61 Ford Fairlane '500'
Equipped with V-8 engine, standard 
trans., custom radio and finished in 
cream and white. Sec this one todayl
'59 Zephyr
Only 41,000 miles on tl̂ is Ideal 2nd carl 




n.xlmlnton Suppliers to tlie 
Entire Okanagan
538 l.e«n 763-2«02
'6 6  Renault 10
Garry’s car . . . equipped with 4-»pecd 
floor shift, Abarth exhaust system, tach, 
Michelin tires and leatl^crcttc upholstery. 
Make Garry an offerl
'66  Volkswagen 1300
Deluxe — equipped with custom radio. 
Dark blue in color with contrasting 
interior. Very clean. A real gas-savcr and 
priced to sell.
'62 Studebaker Lark
r^quipped wilh V-8 engine, standard 
trans. and Firestone ”500" tires. Priced 
low!
•  EASY lAC HNANCING •  OPEN DAILY TIL  8 P,M.
/ • ^ A D P V ^ C  v J M l v i v T  ^
II4Q Hnrvey Ave. (Hwy. 97)
PhoM 24)543
PAGE I t  KBLOWKA DAILY CODBIEK. IB ra L , DOT. J L  IN I
LUCKY SHOPPER STOPPERS
m
Winterize Yonr Home with These Spedab 
Canlkiiig Gim — Shell-type with positive ratchet T 1 Q 
action. Takes all standard cartridges. —32-5601. '
Canlking Cartridges— Grey or white.
-32-2351-2. Compare at 49c value. V*''*
3-PIeee Dooirset Weatherstrip Set — Weatherproof alu­
minum strip with vinyl edges. One 3-ft., two QOr 
7-ft strips. —32-10501.—
T oam aster’ Tape — Seals out draughts, cold, dust. 18-ft. 
roll, %”  wide. Plastic foam, Q l r
adherive backed. -32-10571.
Weatheiproof Alnminnm Threshold—  3 f t . : long. Vinyl 
seal adapts to imeven or loose fitting doors./;/^
-32-10601. Reg. 1.39 value. — —— — — — —
fKorm Seai Tape — 60 ft. long, Vs” wide. Adhesive i  
hsii^ed cotton tape. For all weatiier use. -32-10576»
MARSHALL WELLS

























YOU CAN PUT 
llijjB ' YOUR'HEART
INTO!
PHOTO GREETING CARDS 
Order Yours Now From
Ribelins Camera Shop Ltd.





BURGERS FISH ft CHIPS
PANDOSY MUSIC
Quality . . . STEREO
119.95At Pandosy Music they’re priced from onlv
MUSIC
lt» S .ra iM l« ay -7 f> 4 4 M  K B l-O W N A
Open Ail Day W ei., H w ia., P rl., Sal. lilt •  p .« .
The xules are simple and you can be a winner.
Shop at these business establishments and 
out a Lucky Shopper Stopper coupon. No obligation 
to buy, but a sales slip attached to Grand Prize Cou­
pon wiU double your prize money.
Each week, for 9 weeks, 20 coupons will be 
drawn. The names on these coupons will appear in 
the advertisements and from these one name will be 





511 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2399 for Home DeUvery
DRAPERIES
Drapes add warmth 
and comfort to your 
home. See our lovely 
selection to please the 
m o s t  discriminating 
taste. F ree consulting 
■'servic'e/















The Borne of 
Personallied Service!
•  Over 100 years combined experience •  Satisfaction 
guaranteed •  3 floors of Quality Merchandise from repu­
table manufacturers •  If we haven’t got it — wo’ll got it!








A Small Deposit Will 
Hold Your p i m
AH of the 180 names appearing in the adver­
tisements are eligible for the Grand Prize of $100.00 
. . . doubled to $200.00 if a sales slip from one of 
the participating firms is attached. Note! the Grand 
Prize winner will be asked to answer a simple quali­
fying question.
Read every advertisement every week . . .  see 
if your name appears making you eligible for the 
Grand Prize.
Employees and families of Kelowna Daily 
Courier are not eligible for this contest.
if Sales Slip Attached







We hsvo on* of the most compleUt 
■elections of furs In the interior. 
Come in end choose yours today. 
There ti-«tsmy«-si- eourteona ■tnff tsi 
serve m d advise you.
|% r |A  ChMMMHra •— TaUon 
I l C l f l  f t  FWnrlen lim ited  
I I I  ll«naanl Dial 2-21M
•  A full line of aquariums 
and supplies.
•  Over 12 different varieties of fish foods
ckerfiel
1553 Harvey Ave., Hwy. 97 N. — Phone 762-3515 
Open Monday r S a tu d ay  8:00 a.m . • 5:30 p.m.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING!
Have youf electric shaver 
repaired by the experts —. 
guaranteed service — all . 
makes.
Why not buy him a  new. 
shaver or hair clippers — th e .
'' finest gift for all year thru’ 
use. Trade-ins welcome. (He 
may keep his old shaver im­
til after Christmas). .
We also have the finest model 
selection for yon to choose 
from. ' '
LY-AL SHAVER




Come and Meet. . .  Eddy
Eddy invites you to come and 
discover Imported Toys from all 
over the world. Die most fas­
cinating assortment you’ll ever 
find. The entire store has been 
devoted exclusively for bargain 
hunters. Ask us about our Dls- 
coimt Club.
6,000 sq. ft; of Toya and Gift Wear 
Under One Roof.
. HOUSE OF EDWARDS
Your Answer to All Your Gift Problems 
Bwy. 07 North Open 94  765-5039
now is the time to WINTERIZE 
before the . . . . . RUSH
ALEX SERVICE 
CENTRE Ltd.
The only 24 hr. Shell 
Servloe in the Valley.
Complete Automotive 
Centre.
76^2055 Richter ft HarVey
Long's Drug Store 
Have a Special Gift 
For the Ladles
With any purchase of Paradox 
2,50 or more. '
Paradox by DuBarry including 
Cleanser, Freshener, Night Cream 
. or. Moistudzins.XoUoa.—  _______
M.
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD.
507 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-2180
M10P8 CAPRI 
Telephone 7 t^ ^ llI
Camera Supplies
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
Choose from the Model SIA 
to the fabulous Spotmatic!
With the exclusive ‘ ‘through-the-lens’’ 
exposure m eter 1  A A Q C
Prices s ta rt a t o n ly   *
•  Complete Stock of Lenses For Ail Models •
1623 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 2-3056
I  Block from Bernard •
Save every day 
at BART'S
Full line of groceries , 
meats and confections.
Open 7 days per week 
8 a,m. • 10 p.m.








Tucs. & Wed. 
Phone for an Appointment 





2 9 9 .5 0Stereo Comliliiatlon—Price, with Terms Availnblo ......................
Factory Representative in Attendance Friday till 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday till 5:30 p.m.
RADIO & TV Ltd.















Fin Out Coupim on Bade Page. Yon May Win!
AMAWNG 5 YEAR
60 • 100 
150 - 200 
Watt
PRICE
ots and Lots 
of
FREE 
PARKING! R em em ber. • •KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY 
IS OPEN 
ALL DAY SAT, 
Eveiy Saturday
Unadvertised
Big Savings Are Youn  
On Top Quality. . .
Black —  Wall Mounting
EXTERIOR 
LIGHT FIXTURE




















Sizes 2 9 .9 5







D ining Room —  Entrance
TRIPLE 
LIGHT FIXTURE
FREE ROLLER & TRAY
with 1 Gal. Purchase of 
Benjamin Mooire Pidnt 
















H U B n m S ' AND  
CONTRACTORS’ SPECIAL
Jack-Ail Jacks
EvCTy JnnrtCT should have one. 
4 ton hfung capacity.
3 6 -  4T*
18.95  19.95
S m M s  22- Hard T^ped 
Swe£sh Sted








Handle __ 7 .9 5
AH Leather
Carpenter Apron
With pockets for C A
every purpose. —
Power Tools 
3 9  95SkflPOWER SAW
Ska  l i  « 0  A C
DRIVER D R IL L . Z  7 . 7  J
% off
ANY HAND TOOLS 
NOT ADVERTISED IN 
THIS SAU
YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN VALUB UIS THESE! SHOP EVERY TO SATURDAY 7:30  A.M. - 5  P.M.
PLYWOOD SPECIALS
4 X 8 X %
4  X 8 X %
4 x 8 x %
4 X 8 X %
4 X 8 X % 
4 x 8 x %  
4 x 8 x ? 4  
4 x 8 x %
4 x 8 x %
Natural Birch - -15.25 
Ribbon Mahogany 14.95 
Ash Ply - - - - - -13.95 
Rotary Mahogany 12.25 
Black Walnut - - 27.95 
Knotty Pine - - -18.95 
Maple - - - - - - -18.95 
Tennessee
Aromatic Cedar - 24.95 
Tennessee Cedar-13.95
G IV E  Y O U R  H O M E  A  |SIEW LO O K
PREFINISHED PLYWOOD PANELLING
4  X 8  X 3 / 1 6  Shadovving Mahogany -  -  -  3 ,9 5
4 x  8 x  14 Sapeie -  -  -  -  ~  ^
4 x 8  X 14 Beauty Mark Birch -  -  -  -  w -  ^
4  X 8 X 14 Knotty Pine -  -  -  -  -  8 .9 5
4 x 8 x 3 / 1 6  Poladao ^ .  1 L 9 5
4  X 8  X 14 Rosewood >. -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  1 4 .9 5
4  X 8 X 14 Teak _ -  -  - - - - - -  - - - - -  1 4 .9 5
4 x ^  X 14 Deluxe Satiii Walnut - - - - - -  -
4 x  8 X 3 /1 6  Armada Chestnut -  -  -   ̂ -  -  -  -  8
4 x 8 x %  WOOD GRAIN PANELLING
6 colors including two new latest ones. ■ ̂ - - A - :
Knotty Gedar and Knotty Pine — — ...— •
4 x 8 x 5 / 1 6  Canforite .  .  - /  - - 1 .99  
4 x  8  X W Hardboard - - - . . .  1 .59  
3 6 x 4 8 x 1 4  Hardboard Guttings .  7 9 c
SHELVING
K3 Pafticie Bd. 12  x  9 6  x  5 / 8  -  -  -  e a .  1 . 2 9
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
2 4  X 4 8  X 14 Sanded Fir -  % -  -  -  -  > a . 4 9 c
OAK FLOORING
2 5 / 3 2  x  214 clear Quartered >  -  -  -  3 5 5 .0 0 M  
2 5 / 3 2  X 214 No. 1 Oak Shorts -  -  -  19 .50M
CLEARANCE ON UTILITY LUMBER -  MAKE 
US AN OFFER
2 /4  X 6 /6  
or 6 /8  X 1 ^
Stained Mahogany kotary Doors
6 2 0
6 - 4 0
6 9 0
2 / 6  X 6 / 6  
or 6 /8  X 154 —
2 /8  X 6 /6  
o r 6 /8 x l^ _
Ribbon Stained Mahogany Doors
2 /0  X 6 /8  X I f ^  7 . 3 5  2 /6  X 6 /8  x  1 ^  7 . 9 5
2/4 X 6 /8  X 1^ 7 . 8 0  2/8 x  6 /8  x  134 T 3 . 2 0
14.502/1®  X 6 8 X W a -
FIX UP YOUR WORKSHOP
P e g  b o a r d
4  X 4  X Vb
e a c h  ^
3 6 "  Flame Proof
BRASS FRAME
3 6 "  Flame Proof
BRASS FRAME
Black curtains, wide punched 
base strip.
R ^ . 22.50. Sale
1 6  9 5
Black curtains, solid brass:
■'feet.-' ■/ -





30” black iron 3 pc. set on 
stand, walnut handles and 
centre stem.
Reg. 11.25.  -------   Sale
8 - 9 5
29” solid brass 4 pc. set 
on stand.
Reg. 26.50.  Sale
WOOD CARRIERS
Galvanized Blindciaft W obdoi
GARBAGE CANS HOUSE BROOMS STEP LADDERS
Locking Lid Made to Last 4  PL 5 F t  «  F t




12 X 24 —  16 X 32 —  16 x 16
Only Sq. Ft. m









30” Duct-Type Range Hood Su^ested Retail 42.95
Brighten your kitchen with this handsome range hood, note 
these features: 2-speed fan; removable aluminum mesh grease 
filter; jmsh button controls; accent Cop- 
perton finish. Save during this big sale.
  ___________    :_  Each
With These
9^ z  7^ • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • • «
.9 'ST, • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • •
GARAGE
DOORS
Complefie p i th  H dw c.
. Now O nly  61*00 
Now O nly  71*00
BOYD CRANE B O Y D '^ A N E
W e a t h e r  S tr ip S i l l  I n s u la t o r
Wood and Foam .
99c 4 89c «L
Self Adhesive
F H A M  W F A
—  17-F t  Ron
T H E R  STRIPwwCfl




108 Sa. PL Per K®1I
45 hk o
Bou ™ — : “3 . 0  J
55 Ib. A 1 0
Jtof:  .  . 5 . 6 0
S i n N G L E S  
2 1 0  B>. A n h a l t
SHINGLES
. AMorted Colors 
. ■ per sQi
9 .9 5
Caulking QOr* 
Tubes ea. 0 7 y
C ^ u lk ii^  1  Q O  
Gun .... ea. I omT
Window
P u t t y . . 2 9 c
SNOW SHOVEL
21” Steel Sbiow Pusher 
D  H a n d le
«ET SET R)R A WARM WINTER




...._ 100 sq. ft. roll 5*95
  70 sq. ft. roll 5*1
20N0LITE ATTIC FILL
Now Only 1*1Re^. 1.45. ___ :—
'" p a o fe  4A "R E iaw m s 'T O a c r t i i B K m E r M T̂  "
> "wIL,-
KEtOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY CARNIVAL OF BARGAINS CONTINUES TILL S A t , NOV. 4tli
RUBBER MAID STARTER SETS 8 .8 8
Ri
Reg. 5.98 .. Sale
OVEN BROILER Sale
SPIN AND BIN CANISTERS
^  u a r i  ■■ a  >  6 Kace Setting Top Ouality.
4.98 MELmAt Reg. 39;95. Sale
CUP AND PLATE CAROUSEL sai. 
RUBBERMAID RED CAR MATS 
IRONING PAB SETŜ^̂  ̂ fê ^̂
ELECTRIC KETTLE 
DURO 6 CUP TEA P O T S i ^ ‘ 
POnERY TEA POTS
lA  A /*  T A ^  Sdf A dh^ ve SheU or Wall Covering C C |»
m A I .  I  A L  Reg. 6 9 f  yard. .... i.   Sale, yard
Electric Samson, *HOT DOG COOKER^ 7 95.
MUFFIN TINS Bro™  O Jw  Tim
CENTENNIAL SERVING TRAYS 
PLASTIC CUTLERY TRAYS _
ide, r
Sale 5*50
To dear 1 .  
69c
, f /.s’/ /z ^
l i ' m
. . V'. ..-'P> S''L />/
■p id ip S :iiP - 
1i \  ■ yV 'iff. 4-5'̂
/ " / t l5? C;('■ • V ' . -'S .-'.f
Regi 2.49 .....—





AND W L E  LAMPS 
Your Choice 20% OFF
You've never seen such variety on
. . .  and you’ve never seen such value . . . such 
beautiful colors . . . such quality; We suggest yoiu 
measure your floors and hurry down as there are 
all sizes in all fibres awaiting you at die amazing 
reduction of 50%!
PRICE
~ ' S S  r{; J 'I? <}A T, ; i 'i-fMI <' ■) ••<>#,■*•■ vA:<}
) I • V « « -»
/ •  • ,  V ' .' -  . .
GLASS DEPT. SPECIALS!
FRAMED MIRROR in gold finish O TI C
,16 X 57 0 . 4 3
%" Plate Mirrors
36x60 Bevelled Edges  ........ .—. 24.95
24x36 Bevelled Edges       14.95
28x50 Square Edges      ..,. 18.95
Wood or Metal Medicine Cabinets
7.95«. 31.95Single and Double WingS q I C  a « f  • •  • • • > • • • • • • « • > >
Clearance on Glass Patio Doors
Single Glazed and Scaled Units 
8’* Curved Glass Block. 2 5 C
* ''
/ ' ' ' f
With a new richness and warmth you can use these striking 
lino and corlon rolled goods in any room to achieve a 
colorful and long wearing floor. In rich tones in plmns, 
patterns and embossed, you’ll never find a more texciting 
collection at such a low price, All sizes now in stock but 
hurry, at this price they won’t last longl
PRICE
Clear or Obscure. Less than cost. Each 
r  CLIP AND BRING TO STORICI
I WIN A G.E. PORTABLE
iVamc  ................................ ............................
I
ELECTRIC HEATERS
1500 Watt Nco 6 /0  Element 










3. sta ll 
6. Tart 
S. Fragrance 
10, , French, 
painter 
ri2. Jumps : 
•iS.'Winged 

















'28. Not tough 
.81. Affix
o .:82.,—  :
. Gardens:











A  41. Tablet 
^  42. Agreements
43. Pieced out
44. Malt
y  . beverages
iiinni4 G'3na^  ̂
HMfeai:) ansiflra 
fflaaioH fdraowi  ̂
a a a  s a a  tira 
QSmSlQaa BBO ISiiiraZUSiiaS
DOWN 38. Pigpen
1. Wrinkle 19. Ran
2. Meander^ away
3. (jremlins 2L Asleep
4. Roulette 22. Un­
bet , . , happy
5. With 23. Wayside
might' hotel ,
6. Not warm 25. Modem*
7. Girl’s istic
name 26.Detests
8. An item 27. Eatable V*»lerd»y'» Aniwar
9. Soothe. 29.IJe- 36.Persian
11. Presi- mands coin
dential 30. Harasses 37. Atonfli
.nickname 32. Attuned time ,
15. Prairie 35. Poker 39. Tree
.wolves stake 40. Resort
CONTRACT BRIDGE
DAILY COPMBB. THPB., OCT. M. HIT FAOE U
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By B. JA ? BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 




B J 9 6  
> K 5  32 
® K Q 105  
WEST EAST
A 9 7 4 3  4 8 6
4 Q 1 0 8 4 2  V A K 7 5
4 A «  4 9 8 4
A 8 3  469742
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 102
4 Q J 1 0 7  
4 6 A J6
The bidding:
Sooth West Nortit East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 4  P iss  3 4  Pass
Z4C ',.'4 4 . ' 7
Opening lead—four pf hearts. 
The most usiial form of de-
D A IL Y CEYPTOQUOTl
■ a 'x .t :
[fi r -  Here’s  how to work I t :  
D U B A A X R
Is L O N  G F  E L U O W 
One letter simply stands for another, in  this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc, Single letters, apos- 
trophles, the length and formation, of the \yords are all hints. 
Each day the code,letters are different.
, X  Crjutogram Quotation
W M S  Q S L G U S  B T ,  B S U T S H W G B  Z
G L  W M S N B U L W Q G L S X L S W M X W
S R S U X T T V G H W S Q  W M S  M P  D X Z
D G Z Q .  — T B Z W X Z S L
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ONLY THE FLINT OP A MAN’S 
MIND CAN STRIKE FIRB IN MUSIC. -- REETHOVEN .
Y O U R  H b R Q S C O P E
While this is going on, de­
clarer does everything he can 
to frustrate the attack upon his 
trump fortress.' If he is bleSsed 
with nine or more trumps be­
tween his own hand and dum- 
TTiy’s he will usually be able to 
withstand the onslaught. : 
When his side has eight 
trumps, declarer’s position is 
sometimes seriously jeopar­
dized, but wheri his total is only
seven trum ps, the situation may 
become downright jffecarious.
It naturally follows from all 
this that a partnership should 
avoid choosing as trump a suit 
in which their combined holding 
is only seven trumps, especially 
when they are divided 4-3 or 
5-2. .
Observe South’s problem in 
the present case, A heart is led 
and continued, which he ruffs.
If h e  now draws West’s tiumps, 
he goes down. He winds UP 
with only nine tricks ' — five 
spades^and four clubs. With all 
the trumps gone, the defenders 
eventually score the ace of dia­
monds and three heart tricks. 
This result should not sur­
prise declarer, since he starts 
with only a 36 per cent chance 
of finding the trumps divided 
,3-3.;'
However, South , can protect 
himself against the more likely 
4-2 trump division (48 per cent) 
by playing in the following man­
n e r: After ruffing a heart at 
trick - two, 'h e  should lead the 
jack of diamonds. If he wins 
the trick, he draws trumps and 
scampers home with ten trickSi 
If the jack of diamonds loses 
to the ace and a heart is . re ­
turned, South discards a dia­
mond, deliberately refusing to 
ruff in order to guard against a 
4-2 trump division. The defense 
is then at the end of its rope, 
since a heart continuation can 
be ruffad in dummy without 
shortening; declarer in trumps.
VMATV 
UKAKI4
we'vm KNOW MOUR NAMS ANP 
RANK*
COMMANDIA, I'fA A POWT
WHA.TW MAP«NBI>irRiPONBty TRV Â »y-
TNIN«,
*ouPiea!HeRS?
VOU W«R4 A»air cRawoR-^
TO MAK» ARaeoRr! )  rm  c r a * h »  ha#
CONTtNUe Kl— vton IWIRCUiO-OUr
pXgU>*lON# MWtA TH6 , 
WRECK HAVE CAMAS60 ^  
OUR eOMMANO 9HIP1
FOOLS/ '(OU KHOW THE CUBAM 
AUTHORITIES PON'T ALLOW US 





BESIDES/WE MRE NOT GO 
BACKTO CUBA. THW COULD 
throw US IN PRISON FOR 
BREAWM61HE1R ELECT^ 
PEVICE..1T1S better TO 





AMO WE'RE BARELY ^
HALFWAY. V i r ^  , 
% TOO LATE* 
TO TURN 
BACK.
, WHAT , 





Since i956, the- catch by 
United States trawlers . operat­
ing off British Columbia has 
a  V e r a g e d  about , 26,000,000 
pounds a year.
KELOWNA DRlVE-lN THEATRE
Hwy. 9.7 — Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
THURS. & FRI., OCT. 26 & 2*7
DO UBLE BILL
THIS IS THE UATEST 
THlNa—PSvCWEDELIC 
UHDERWEAR
WHAt's t h e  POINT? '/1|J[1I 
NOBODY- SEES VOUR 
UNPERWEAR.
/  WELL/YOU CAN
^  t e l l  p e o p le  
( y o u 'r e  WEARING 
THEM
*BOMEH0 VY I  d o n ' t  SEE HOW 
 ̂ 1 COULD WORK-THAT 




It rnay take a good deal of 
p a t i e  n e e, perseverance and 
shrewdness to hnntoe certain 
rttuations you are likely to face 
bn Friday but, forewarned, you 
should be able to take -them In 
your stride. ■ Most will be con­
cerned with eprsonal relation-
 ̂ Instant Town 
Grows In B.C.
FAUQUIER, B.C. (CP) %  
Forty-one of the 69 residential 
lots in this relocated/ West 
Kootenay community on Lower 
Arrow Lake have already been 
sold and a number of businesses 
have, been planned.
Fauquir, once known as the 
eastern termihus of the Needles 
ferry, will soon have a bridge 
L across the lake god goverhnhent 
officials say the instant town 
could soon become a farming 
ancl logging supply centre.
B.C. Hydro, which is relocat­
ing Fauquier, Edgewood and 
Burton to make way for flooding 
behind the new High Arrow 
Dam, has built 1,100 feet of .side­
walk on the main road, installed 
underground wiring, street light­
ing and a isewer system.
A food m arket and a general 
store have already oi>ened and 
a motel and soi’vice station are 
planned.
WORKERS PITCH IN
LEICESTER., England (CP) 
—For a while it looked as 
though the order wouldn't be 
filled. T h e n  1500 workers at a 
local knitwear factory pitched 
in to work almost round the 
clock for two weeks and the 
Soviet Union received its 40,000 
w'omen’s wool suits in time.
ships, % >It's just a m atter of 
being^nuV ally  tactful.-;,
F O yT H E  BIR'THDAY
\ t tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next five rripnths will be 
excellent where monetary and 
business transactions are con­
cerned. Other good^periods on 
the financial front -will occur 
during the early part of next 
July, throughout next - Septem­
ber and October, It will be ihi- 
pbrtant to use good judgment 
in all pf next September's ven 
tures, however. Despite the 
planetary blessing on your ma­
terial interests, then, you could 
offset it by becoming involved 
in dubious schemes of. influ­
enced by impractical persons. 
Best periods for career advance­
ment: Late Decembef and Janu­
ary, late April and October of 
next year.:
Except for a brief period in 
January, when you may be 
under, some tension, personal 
relationships will be governed 
by exceptionally -generous in­
fluences during the year ahead, 
which augurs well for social 
and domestic interests. E)on't bc 
dismayed if, during mid-July, 
there may be some unexpected 
changes on the domestic scene, 
perhaps in the way of envirbn- 
ment. They shpuld work out 
very well. For the ringle, the 
stars smile on romance — espe­
cially throughout the next 
month, in January, May, late 
June and late July. Most propi­
tious periods for travel: Next 
January, July and/or August.
'A child born on this day will 
Ix! endowed with the ,talents re­
quired for success Ip practically 
any phase of the business world, 
in the medical profession or as 
an entertainer — especially in 
higlil,v dramalic pi-oductions.
T h e  m o tio n  p ic tu r e  w i th  ^  
t h e  FEAR FLASHER a n d  
t h e  HORROR HORN.
■■■'..'I S:-:-/-by-Ra/r\Ji5e-l aridStephen Kandel,_
Screenplay b/ S;e?hM Kandel • Prodjce;) and Dlrected by Hy AVerback
TECHNICOLOR^ -FROM WARNER BROS.
' P lu s '— .
. 5 0  What AM I
SUPPOSED TO D O ?  
HATE TAMARA? NO 
GAN DO. I  LOVE H E R . 
AND WHEN YOU GET 
RIGHT DOWtt I D  IT. THE 
DOUGH HER FATHER ■ 
M A K E S O ti ME:I5.HER 
INHERITANCE.
T hMT MEANS MY : 
WHERITANCETDO. BUT ^
WHY COULDN'T SHE JUST - 
HAVE FAITH IN M E ?  < '  ' : ^ 4  
S O  I'V E  GOT A BAD 
HEART— FOOTBALL 
ISN'T THE ONLY WAY /  ' ,  „ » 
1  CAN .MAKE A
Two o n :a  : '
Guiiufllin^
-or 7 nights in a ^  
house of terror-or 












f THAT ROY.'' T eUESS HES TYPICAL 
. OF FATHERS/ 1
■fCONNIESTEVENS'OEAN JO N E SandC E SA R  ROM ERO**,
<5! Str«tnpljyby Sloryby Produced »nd Directed by MMMMMH* aHenry Sleur end Johrt Kneiibuhl Henry Sieur William Conrid nnt»neertWMNmMW«.H
COMING
SAT., MON., TUES., OCT. 28, 30, 31
of the Generals'^
Starring
PETER O’TOOLE, (3m AR SHARIF, 
DONALD PLEASENCE, JOANNA PETTET, 
PHILIPPE NOIRET
Box Office Opens 7:00 
Show -Starts About 8:00
NOTHINO IS TOO OOOD 
FOR HIS S O N /J .—
CHASi
KUHN-
LOOK/..*HeHA4>A«MOM2fr ,  
P U T  IN  J U S T  F O R  U T T l £ l J E R a Y . '
. . . for the CAR 
of the FUTURE
HERfi'RE VOUR 












T H E  LANDLORD  
AND I W ANT VOU 
OUT IN AN h o u r '
See the '68 'New Idea' Cars by Ford!
MY RENT'S 




I KNOW/ THAT S 
.(why I WANT YOU 
I'OUT" BEFORE VOU CAN 
MESS IT UP AGAIN
\
’65 Trinmph Herald
One owner. equi|ii>ed wllh 
4 HK-cd trans, and nnlio, A 
low 'Aixuty' car in
exceptionally clean cond(-
iion
ARENA MOTORS A-1 USED CAR SPECIALSI
’64 Studebaker’65 Morris Oxford
An iilenl aecond carl  4 d r .
Kqulpi»ed with 6 cyi. engine 
and radio. One owner, very 
clean throughout
VtiK
Scd.in, tiliic In co'or « Itli 
V-8. nulomntir and radio, 
top shape.
’63 Falrlalnc
4 dr. fi'd.'in, This beauty ii 
full'Ill'll ill tan Wllh V-8, 
auLomntic trans,, and nia* 
tom radio, Fits any fam-
ih '
See ihc "New in D rnm p ITcastitc .it
(  atteHti on , !
/  CLA*S*t"
/  I i i A t r  i ' ' iNr>i i r r '  
(  M A P K I N C r  S O I H J
/ . '  r4ATH TEST \
C ^  pA P f-P !.“ '
iL .'( ^
ARlNAlAOTORSltd:
423 O t t l - N S W A V m  v i .  2 4511
FORD
BE EOQE PETUPNING 
VOU (3 PAPE C M  AM 
GOiNfi TO RKADALI 
VOUO MAOKO aloud
(  Rf;ADY.» e*A T
F A S T F .N K ' '
:
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GOODS ft SERVICES - r  WHERE TO FIND THEM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
11. Business P h o n a l
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operatioa arid manageriient. 
Telephbae Carl Jentsch, 765- 
5322. T, Th, S. tf
12. Personals
GIRL WANTED TO SHARE 
two bedroom duplex with 2 
woridng girls. Close to town. 
Rent very reasonable. Call 762- 




KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA'/ '






Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Uiies Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & C 0 .
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Locai—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial - Household 
'■■■' Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Biw 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577, tf
13. Lost
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD ^4 NICE 
location for 3 male or female 
vocational students, Oose to 
schooL Telephone 763-3483. . 76
BEST OF CARE FOR ELDER- 
ly couple or ladies in private 
home. Telephone 763-3337.
■ W. Th,- S-tf
21 . Property For Sale 21. Property for Sale
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 








20 . Wanted To Rent
$5 REWARD FOR RETURN OF 
Japanese damascene lighter 
(black and gold with scene of 
Mt. Fuji). Lost Aug. 10 at Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club. 
Finder p lease. contact D. Dor- 




Your Bapco & SWP D erier 




f o u n d  (ELLISON DISTRICT) 
small collie type puppy (male). 
Owner or good hoihe wanted. 
SPCA, 765-5030. . 74
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
; Convalescent and Hderly 
: 924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
LOST — MAN'S GLASSES IN 
grey case Saturday. Please call 
762-7713 in the morning or even­
ing. ■ 74
U.C.W. 1ST UNITED CHURCH 
on Bernard Ave., Fall Bazaar, 
Nov. 25, 2 p.m.. Home baking, 
delicatessen, novelties, tea  
Come and bring a friend.
72, 73, 89
CLASSIFIED RATES
C lanlfied. A dvertisem ents and Notices 
.fo r tb is page m ust be received by 
' (:30 a .m . day of publication.
Pbona T62-4445 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 3Hic per word, per 
: insertion.
Three consecutive days. Sc per 
word p er insertion. -  ,
Six consecutive days , lV4o per word, 
pdr insertion. ,
Minimum charge based on 15 w ords.' 
M inimum charge for any advertise- 
. m ent is  53c. .
B irths, Engagem ents. M arriages 
$Vtc p e r word, m inim um  *1.75.
DcAth Notices, In M em onam . Cards 
of Thanks 3Viic p e r  word, minimum 
$1.75. '  '
I f  not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10 p er cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p .m . day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.47 per column incb.
. Three consecutive insertions $1.40 
p e r  column inch.
S ix  ednsecutive . insertions $1.33 
per column Inch. :•
. R ead your advertisem ont the  first 
day  it  appears. We will not be respon­
sible to r m ore than  one incorrect in- 
■ serticn. '
BOX REPLIES 
ISO charge for the  use of a  courier 
box num ber, and 25c additional ii 
replies a re  to be mailed.
N am es and. addresses of Boi^olderf 
a re  held confidential.
As a  condition of acceptance of a  box 
num ber advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor will be  m ade to forward replies 
to the  advertiser a s  soon os possible, 
we accept no liabUity in respect of 
Joss ' or dam age alleged to arise 
through either faUure or delay in 
forwarding . such replies, however 
. caused, whether by neglect or other- 
' ■ wise.
Replies wUl be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
12 months  ...........  . $10.00
0 months . . . . / .........  10.00
3 months __  . 0.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
■ 12 m n th s ' . *20.00.
C months .. ..  ..  11.00
3 months 6.00
B.C, outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months *10.00
6 months ............... 0,00
1 months 4,00
S sm o  D ny  D eliv ery  
12 m o n th s  *12.00
ti m o n ilis  7 on
3 m o n th s  4 oo
C a n a d a  O u ts id e  B.C.
12 months *20 00
a months 11.00
3 months 6.00
L’ S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months .. *24.00
6 months . . .  12 OO
3 months 7 OO
All mall pnynble In nilvnnce.
T H E  K ELO W N A  D A il.Y  C O U R IK R  
B os 40, K e lo w n a , B.C
THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY 
Royal Canadian Legion are hav­
ing ■ a rummage sale Saturday 
Oct. 28th, 1:30 p.m. in the Le 
gion Hall. : 71, 73, 74
BONNIE BRAE PLAY SCHOOL 
to open Nov. 2 for 3 and 4 year 
olds only, 4% days a week. In­
terested paren ts , please contact 
Mrs. Clemens at 764-4108,. 75
10. Prof. Services
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.
: Th-tf
B.C. 77
YOUNG BUSINESS COUPLE 
looking for 1 or 2 bedroom, self- 
contained unfurnished suite. No 
apartm ents please. Must be 
within city Irniits. Rent up to 
siso including all utilities. Can 
supply excellent references 
Call 762-3871 or 763-3333 after 5 
p.m. 76
4 0 0  FEET OF LAKESHORE PROPERTY
Over one acre of land In Poplar Point area with building 
site commanding a  panoramic view of the lake. Includ­
ed is a well built summer cottage with fireplace, city 
water, and furniture. Private beach area suitable for 
swimming and boat moorage.
, FULL PRICE $25,000. MLS.
For further particulars - call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS DIAL 762-3227




SELF-CONTAINED 1 BED- 
room furnished suite or apart­
ment for single working girl 
with mother. Close in to hos­
pital or downtown. Telephone 
762-2574 after 5 p.m. 74
15. Houses for Rent
MODERN FURNISHED HOME 
to non-drinking couple in ex­
change for room and kitchen 
privileges as part rent. Reply 
Box A-806, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 71, 73. 75
WANTED: SOONEST BY R.N., 
a furnished one bedroom suite 
or large single room near local­
ity of hospital. Telephone 762- 
2574, after 3:30 p.m. 74
DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL
Approximately three acres unimproved land. Located on 
No. 97, south of -bridge. License for irrigation and domes-s* 
tic water. Worth viewing. Present your terms. Price 
$6,000. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/  : /  :■ REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, ’ A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
High Road, 80 foot lots, NHA approved. Sewer and water. 
$4,500.00.
THACKER DRIVE WESTSIDE VIEW LOT 
Priced from $5,250.00.
ABERDEEN HOLDINGS 
18,000 square foot lots, just a  few left at $5,250.00.
GOLFVIEW ESTATES .
A few lots available at $5,250.00.
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Large lots with excellent view. Priced from $4,250.00.
’
&
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Glenmore. Living room with 
fireplace. Full basement. Elec­
tric heat. Rent $125. Telephone 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-5157.
78
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
working mother two bedroom 
home in town. Telephone 762- 
3152. ^  76
ELDERLY COUPLE WISH TO 
rent a small house a t reason­
able rent from Nov. 1. Tele­
phone 763-2901. '   -75
WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
office space in Kelowna. Box 
A-821, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
i e r / ■.''■'/:// ■/:.77
AVAILABT.E NOV. 1 — 3 BED- 
room beautiful home on quiet 
Kelglen Crescent, $160.00. Non 
drinking Christian couple. Tele­
phone ’ 762-5449. 68, 70-74
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, on lakeshore. Perma­
nent residence. No children. 
Apply Woods Lake Resort, Win­
field. 78
WANTED TO RENT—GARAGE 
by the month. Telephone 763- 
2 2 ® . ; . / /  '■ 75
21, Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed duplex. No nets. Telephone 
763-2102. tf
ONE 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Nov. 1, $125,00 per 
month. Telephone 762-6714. 73
16. Apts, for Rent
A bbott St.
Only $23,500 for this spacious 
home with 1342 sq. ft. of gra­
cious living: 17’ X 22’ LR; 
immense kitchen 'with handy ■ 
eating area; all three BRs 
Very roomy; plenty of closet 
space; huge rumpus room 
with bar; enclosed carport; 
close to everything; Should 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Phone Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS ft MEIKLE 
LTD. ■'
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L. W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS
unfurnished apt., $75.00 per
month. Suitable for business, 
girls or m arried couple. No
children. 107() Bernard Ave., or 
telephone 762-0629. 74
LOVELY NEW WARM FUR- 
nished basement suite. One bed­
room. All conveniences of a 
separate home. Ih Rutland, 10 
min. drive to /Kelowna. Tele­
phone 765-5009. tf
ANNOUNCING THE PUR- 
chase of Barber Shop at 2820 
Pandosy St. Now known as 
Roy’s Barber Shop, Roy comes 
from Saskatchewan with many 
yearg_expcrience, to serve ,vou 
in men’s, Indies’ and children’s 
haircuts. Why not drop in and 
get acquainted, R. Sisetki
73
NEW 1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, furnished. In Rutland, at 
360 Asher Road, Telephone 765- 
6.309, .  74
11. Business Personal
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages, 




A RECORD IN PRINT -  Vour 
Child’s Birth Notice in The 
Kelownn Daily Courier provides 
n permnnent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
$1.75. A pleasant Ad-Wrltcr will 
assist you in wording an appro­
priate notice. Just dial 762-4445, 
ask for an Ad-Writer.
CENTRAL BARBERS.
1405 Kills Oppo.site City Library 
NO INCREASE IN PRICE. 
Men’s and Ladies’ Haircuts 
2 barbers to serve you.
Leo Moyers John Whittinghnm 
Open 8;.30 n.m, to 5:30 p.m. 
Closed All Day Wed.
75
AVAILABLE NOV. 1— 1 BED 
room suilo, unfurnished, stove 
a n d retrigerator ' included 
ground floor, $95,00’Tier month 
'Telephone 7^2-2749. tf
DELUXE FURNISHED I BED 
room apt. on lakeshore for wiu 
tor months, $155.00 per month 
All services. Telephone 764 
4216. if
B R IC K W O R K  
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Plnntors, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Wails 
Free Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
UNFURNISHED TW O  BED- 
room siiite, older duplex up 
stairs, 341 Lake Ave, $75 plus 
utilities. Telephone 76'2-5116,
l.,ARGE FULLY FURNISHED 
2 room apartment, suitable for 
one or two adults. Apply 1431 
Mclnnls Ave. tf
20 Acres in Peachland; park­
like land with water, phone 
and power available; some 
excellent building sites; on 
paved rbad; asking price 
$11,500. Open to cash offers; 
Phone Hugh Tait 2r8169. MLS.
For R etirem ent
or a summer home, this cot­
tage ih the Blind Bay area 
is situated on a half acre 
holding with 125’ along paved 
road running along the shore­
line of Shuswap Lake, Well 
treed and developed. Home 
has ail modern conveniences 
plus a good view, and close 
shopping facilities. Full price 
only $12,000 or offer. Try 
$3500 down. Phone George 
Ti’Imble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




5.51 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
George Silvester ------ 2-0()70
HarVey Pom renko  2-0742
Ernie Zeron ___ 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Bill H u n te r..................  4-4847
A. Snlloum ,______  2-2073
Harold Denney ___  2-4421
Peachland Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd D afo e   762-7568 Darrol Tarves 8-2488
C a r l  B r i e s e  . — . 763-2257 Geo. Martin — —  44935
Louise B orden  4-4333





KEIGWNA ART EXHIBIT .SO- 
clely have an exhibition nt the 
Jack  Hnmblcton Gaiieries, open 
to the public Wednesday, ’Fliurs- 
day and Friday, fiom 10:00 n.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. ThLs w)il Ix* an ex­
hibition brought in by tiie Can­
adian Western ArU Circuit. The 
exhibition has 31 paintings by 
Canadian artist Leroy Steven- 
aon. On Tuesday night is the 
opening for the exhibition and 
membcra a re  Invited to attend 
between 8 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
________________ 73
UKRAINIAN GREEK OUTHO- 
dox Church is holding their an­
nual Bazaar at the Women’s 
Institute Hail. 770 Lawrence 
Avc.. 2;00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m., 
Saturday, Oct. 28. of home 
baking, fancy work, fruits and 






All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS ft RECREATTON 
Telephone 7fl2-.5570
T. Th. S tf.
WANTED — LADY TO SHARE 
lovely lakeside apartment with 
lady teacher, Telcpiione 762- 
8589 nfloM):00 73
PARTLY~FURNISHED I BED- 
rooin apt. Suitable for business 
couple or nurses. Telephone 
763-2161. ‘ 73
1 AliCiirBAK ldreN 'r SUITE for 
rent. No ciiiidren, no )xUs. $70. 
Telcpiione 762-4655, tf
B12
SUBDIVIDING SPECIAL. Three lots in Glenmore, 
that should qualify for NHA. The price for the block 
$11,500.00. Phone now for details, Bert Pierson at 
2-4401 eves., or 2-4919 days. Exclusive. ^
DELUXE RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW. Over 1238 
sq. ft. in this lovely 6 room bungalow, with aU the 
building features for the discriminative buyer. 
Fine, weU planned, oversized; up to date, kitchen, 
plus laundry room off kitchen. Wall to wall brbad- 
loom, cosy open fireplace. Close to schools and 
transportation. Substantial cash down required, Fbr 
more information, call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
l a r g e  d o w n t o w n  CONCRETE BUILDING, in 
excellent condition. 2 suites rented upstairs. Ground 
floor designed and equipped for club or restaurant. 
Must be seen to realize the terrific-possibilities. 
For further particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 
2-6192 eves., or 2-4919 days.
ABSENTEE OWNER SAYS — Try your offer on 
this one. Downtown apartriient building. Four 
suites in lovely condition, with each having a fridge 
and stove. Mill Creek at rear. For full details con­
tact Vern Slater a t 2-4919 days or 3-2785 eves. 
Exclusive.
P.S GiVe us the number of the ad you are interested ; 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as w'ell.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT; Custoni 
built 3 bedroom brick home 
with beautifully landscaped 
grounds — 2880 sq. ft. of grac­
ious living. Delightful living- 
room with brick wall fireplace 
and 26 ft. picture window af­
fords view of imihaculately 
tended fairways. Family size 
dining room. Wood panelling 
and waU - to - waU carpeting 
throughout. The completely tiled 
and carpeted lower floor has 
self-contained 1. bedroom suite; 
recreation room with fireplace 
and laundry room. Attached 
garage has basement workshop 
$20,000.00 will handle. The 
Royal Trust Company, telephone 
762-5200. ' 77
TRY $1,500.00 DOWN ON THIS
lovely 2 bedroom home, 220 
wiring and garage. Full price 
$11,200.00. MLS. Call Al Bas- 
sihgthwaighte 763-2413 or Cliff 
P erry  Real Estate Ltd., .763-2146.
73
KELOWNA
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-4919
f o r  s a l e  o r  t r a d e  FOR 
house in Calgary, year old, 3 
bedroom house on large lot in ■ 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone V 
764-4319. 7 8 ^ -
TWO BEDROOM HOME pN 
Southside in excellent Condition 
wilh a bright clean 2 bedroom 
suite in basement. Excellent re­
tirement set up! Phone me for 
details, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 762-3895 or at office 
762-5030. Hoover Realty Ltd. 
(MLS). ■/ ' 74
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
home, 1826 Bernard Ave. Clear 
title, $12,500.00. New lino on 
floors. Telephone 762-4194 after 
5 p.m. ■■/;/ , 77
VERY SMALL HOME IN 
North Glenmore, on % acre 
lot, 220 wiring, oil heat, washer 
and dryer hook-up, new . lino 
and paint. Telephone 2-7029. 74
ONE-THIRD ACRE VIEW LOT, 
Clarissa Subdivision (Rutland). '  
Domestic water, zoned for du- v  
plex or single dwelling. Tele- 'y  
phone 765-6479 after 5:30. 73 .
BEDROOM ’’DOLL HOUSE” 
on Southside with furnace and a 
utility room off kitchen; Owner 
moving to apt. and must sell. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 762-3895 or at office of 
J. C. Hoover Realty ‘762-5030. 
(MLS). 75
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
sale. Apply at 557 Roanoke 
Ave. Open to offers. tl
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
REAL BUY' -  BRAND NEW 3 
bedroom home, wall to wall 
carpet in living and bedrooms.- 
Built-in stove and double glass­
ed windows. Approximately 1175 
sq. ft. Now at the 7% NHA 
mortgage. $21,900 full price. 
Telephone 762-0820. 76
Drapca, Upholstering, Furniture 
Rcpnirs and Rcfinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmsnship. 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES ft 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 
301 ;i Pondosy St.
Phone 763-2718
T. Th, S tl
READY NOV. 1 -  DELUXE 1 
and 2 Iwidroom apartments. 763- 
2808, 78
2 BEDROOM APT. $75.00 i>cr 








FASHION SHOW SPONSORED 
by tho l-adles’ Auxiliary 1o the 
VeriKin Yacht Club — ’’Jounlqiie 
Fashions’’—preaented try Sher- 
Riee, Monday, Oit, .30,run
p in , at the Vernon Yacht Cltd», 
Okanagan Landing Rond. Ad 
0«t 11.00. Everyone **el- 
come. 7 3
HAND KNITTED WOOLENS 
Faahkm Show t Patnn and 
Baldwin), Oct. 28. 8 p.m.. St. 
Jo*e|>h’» Hail. Riithciland Ave 
Adini?Mon 75c. ^('flc^hmcnts in­
cluded. F ree paiienis.
REBUILT EXCHANGE PAll'TS 
water pumps, fuel pumps, 
generators, voltage regulators, 
itartors, atnrter drivur, soli- 
noids. Moliawk Kelowna Service, 
1505 Harvey Ave., 762-2822.
tf
17. Rooms for Rent
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads mad* ’o 
measure. Free estimatea, Doris 
Gueii Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 




est carpet on  
pert Initallation lervlce.
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR* 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
IritYfessihnal guaranteed work 
with rcaionatile rates.
7.3 rhona 762-N129.
B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable young business 
man or student. Sharing with 
one other young man. 'rclephom 
762-8868. > tf
sTlEiM Nci Rooiti ™ d E iM S i
man only. I/)w rent b.v the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele, 
phone 762-4775. tf
F'UfmiSlIED^^^ 
keeping rmim for 2, men pre 
(erred. Call we*t door, 1660 
Ethel St. X"' tf
F t’RNISHED IlOOM WITH p'i- 
\ nte rntrance. Soimrate kit: hen 
Riiitalile for I or 2 Downtown,
1ARGE ROOM St Jl’rABT-E FOR 
two twin bed*. Central. CaU 762- 
8107. It
Hoover Realty
O kanagan M ission
Truly a lovely 4 bedroom 
fuiniiy home with exceilonl 
workmnn,shlp and mntcrinl.
2 full bathrooms, huge LR- 
DR, sliding doors to sun- 
dcck, rumpus room and 
many wonderful features that 
must bc seen. Asking $34,000. 
Excl. Phone Mr.s. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or
2-5030 office.
110  Feet of 
Lakeshore F rontage
’I'his beautiful view lot 1s the 
last one nt Poplar Point. NBA 
approved. City water and 
West Kootenay Power. For 
eoniplete details plca.se pnone 
Mr,s. Jean Acres evenings
3-2927 or 2-5030 office. Ml-S.
Hoover Realty
APAR’TMENT ZONED 4 BED- 
room home. 1964 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 762-7173. tf
3% ACRES-IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
LOT FOR SALE — 15,000 SQ. 
ft. Outside city limits. Tele­
phone 762-7264. tf
NICE HOME CLOSE TO SHOP- 
ping and schools, 2 gopd sized 
bedrooms, comfortable living 
room. . Family sized kitchen 
Full basement. Exclusive with 
Al , Pedersen 764-4746 or Cliff 
Perry Real Estate, Ltd., 763- 
2146. 73
WANT ACREAGE? 5 TO 9 
acres in South Kelowna. What 











Nearly new. 2 bedroom home on .48 acres. Over 30 fruit 
and nut trees. Total price $16,800 including lots of nearly 
new furniture. Exclusive listing. For further particulars 
phone or see Larry, Schlosser 2-8818.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON ROSE AVE.
Beautifully landscaped lot In very desireable location. 
Full price $17,500. Exclusive. Phone Larry Schlosser 
2-8818.
3  BEDROOMS -  FULL BASEMENT
$4900 Down., FP  $18,900. $128.00 P.I.T.
Lovely 3 bedroom home in choice location, close to golf 
coiirsd and Knox school. Features living room with fire­
place, dining room, bright cabinet kitchen. Full high 
bnsernent with bedroom, auto oil heat. Nicely Ihndscnped. 
Carport, patio. Lovely home priced to soil. Call Ed Ross 
2-3556. Exclusive. , '
5 ACRE DEVELOPMENT LAND $ 3 2 ,5 0 0
City miproved for 17 lots on sewer and city water. Choice 
locution close to everythipg. For further details call Ed 
Ross 2-35,TO. MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
.532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
75
NEWLY DECORATED 2 BED- 
room home. Fireplace, oak 
floors. Extra ropni in full base­
ment. Centrally located. South- 
side. . Landscaped. Full price 
1119,800 with terms. Owner. Tele­
phone 763-2272. 75
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED — ,2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement not 
necessary. All Cash, Telephone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
426 Bernard Ave. T-Th-S-tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
ment, gas heating, carport and 
landscaped. Full price $22,000.00, 
down payment $7,800.00. 1358 
Alder Court~or telephone 762- 
7665. 78
WEST SIDE VIEW LOT ON 
Thacker Drive overlooking the 
lake to Kelowna. West side view 
lot at Cash Ixima overlooking 
the lake to Kelowna. Telephone 
762-7973. 76
3 YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE- 
type home in South Glenmore, 
excellent view, many attractive 
feature.s, shrubbery, garden and 
lawn, for particulars telephone 
702-7926. 74
TENT and TRAILETf COURT: With terrific potential c6m- 
bined with present 8 unit motel. Good highway Front­
age with eleven acres for future dcveloprhcnt. Gas pumps 
and cafe for added income. Well worth investigating. 
$35,000.00 will handle, EXCLUSIVE.
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT IN CHOICE AREA. Only 
10 minute from City. Nice sandy beach. Water, powcir, 
telephone now sorvicod. Get your Inkeshoro , ■
lliere is still one nvailabic. Full price $11,,500. EXCLU­
SIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76’2-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Rus* Winfleid ' .. 762-0620 Bill .......  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yncgcr
Bob Vicker* . . .  762-4474
WANT TO BUY LAND -  ST. 
Aldan’s Church, Rutland, wishes 
to purchase one to two acres of 
land in Rutland area. Phohe 
765-6304 or 765-6220. 71, 73, 75
SMALL HOUSE -  LOW DOWN 
payment. No agents please. 
Telephone 762-4226. 75
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE F O R  RENT-1,600 
square feet, ' central location, 
air conditioned, available Jan­
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821.
Th., M-tf
RETAIL STORE AND OFFICE 
space in new building, to be 







A Western Canadian manufacturer is looking for either, a 
responsible individual, op an existing company to handle h 
unique product on an exclusive basis in tills area. 
Excellent growth potential.
An investment for ihvcntoi’y is i-equired.
Direct enquiries to;
BOX A823, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
Ail sincere replies will be answered wilhout obligation.
75
25. Bus. Opportunities 26. Mortgages, Loans
FOR .SALE ON VIEW IXTT 
nearly completed .3 l>ediiK)ni 
house, with flnislu'd rumpus 
yuoii),— ..have i our 
rnoiee of flooring. Also h ive 
several lot* on Mount Royal 
•uixlivislofi, where you could 
liave clxMce of Custom Built 
Homes. For furllrer details, 
teli'iihone 762-.3.59fl. Si hsefer 
Builder* Ltd. T, Th, F, M-U
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in producllon. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
serving the Okanagan and 
B.C. Interior. Separate truss 
ordi-rs also available. F'lletory 
located
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
J e le p b o n a J 6 3 :3 2 2 1
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 3 BED- 
I'ooms, lid|ng room with fire- 
place, dining riKim, kitclien, 
double, piumbiiig.V Finished base­
ment and rec. room, polio and 
earixirt. Fully landseafied. PIT 
only $106 per month. See nt 1882 
Chandler St. or phone 762-4187.
76
FOR SALE -  REMANUFAC- 
turing plant in Soutiiern Inter­
ior, operating, with good pinnirr, 
irand resaw, and other mncliin- 
ery, biilidiiigs and dry sheds, 
fork lifts and railway spur onto 
property, on 8 acres of land. 
Have good sdlirces of rdugh 
sawn Block in fir, spruce and 
cedar. Also n good supply of 
log.s can Im} hari. For more in­
formation wriUj Box A-B17, Tin* 
Kelownn Daily Courier. 81
V ^ _ I _ T - — —
paiidlng business in Kelowna. 
Must bo roohv to bii nulivo and 
mvestnicnt must i)c. secure. 
Apply Box A-825, Kelownn 
Dally Courier. 75
PROFESSi ON AI. MO RTG AG E 
Consuilnnis -  We buy, sell and 
nrronge morlgages and Agree­
ments in nil areas Conventlonnl 
rules, fiexiblo terms Collinson 
Mortgage and iqvestments Ltd , 
corner of Ellis and f.owrence, 
Kelownn, D C , 762-3713 tl
IWORTtJAGE MONEY RE- 
(piired — Exceplionnliy sound 
security. Yielding 11' / I .  Reply 
Box 8, Vancouver 2, B.C. If
FOR SALE BY OWNER. J 
bedt'oom home on large land 
sca|*ed lot. Near sihool and 
bu». Telrphona 762-0738.
B EAirriFIlL  NEW ALL ELEC- 
Iric Gold Mivtnilion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and dini>es, across the street 
from (laik in Rutland. Bitumi­
nous driveway and street. 2




WANTED -  INVESTORS FOR 
construelion company. Prim ar­
ily liouse iiuliding. Box A-820. 
The Kelownn Daliv Courier.
77
i n v e s t m e n t ” OPPOirhJNITY 
In Kelownn on  finrlnership 
buKls. Aixive average earnings. 
Inveatm en t e«eur«r~ W rite ~Bo» 
A-816, The Kelowna Courier. 74
DELICIOUS APPLES. $1,(8) A 
l»ox. Please bring own contuin- 
ers. I. Szing, end of Hoilywoisl 
Rond by siilisthtion near M|v 
sion ('reek or telcpiione 765 5759.
  ' If
BLACK MOUNTAIN Poinm-s, 
all varieties and giadcH fm rale 
on the farm Ii Kociz, Blie k 
Mountain Road district, (inl- 
Ingher Rd., Rutland Telephone
IGMBARDY PARK -  'TOP 
quality 2 and 3 bedronm\hnmes 
'Two week iK )sK 's - io n . 763-2666. 





HALIGWEEN PUMPKINS; Ate 
so squash; cairots, etc. Trevor’s 
Fruit Stand, KLO Road Tele- 
[ ilioiie 762 6968. Open this ,w m  I(- 
end. 75 f i
P
28; Produce
ANJOU PEARS. McINTOSH 
and Delicious apples, ly* miles 
past Glenmore Golf Course on 
Central Road.
|(r  63. 66; 67, 68, 69, 72, 73, 74, 75
RED DELICIOUS APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box. Please bring 
your own containers.; Joe Bul- 
lach, Valley Rd., Glenmore.
■ ■ '.'tf
29. Articles for Sale
WILL SACRIFICE BEAUTIFUL 
mink stole, like new.^^Wbat 
offers? Telephone 762-054». 75
HAND CARVED MARBLE toi>- 
antique bedroom suite. 
Telephone 768-5526 after 5 p.m.
lO
3 5 . Help Wanted,
28” WIDE, 
s ta ir  carpet 
762-4766.
GOLDEN d e l i c i o u s ,  $2.50 A 
^  box, delivered Monday and Fri- 
™ d tt .  Telephone 765-5830. Also 
applewood, $20 a cord. tf
HALLOWEEN PUMPKINS -  
10c and up. Telephone 762- 
8523 or watch for sign on Guisa- 
chan Road. 69, 71, 72, 73. 74, 75
FOR SALE — APPLES, $1.25 A 
box. Drive in a t Tony’s on Lake­
shore Road, just past Okanagan 
Mission Hali. . 74
SPARTAN - a n d  DELICIOUS 
apples for sale. Right in Kel­
owna. Telephone 762-6701 or 763-
<4 MACS AND RED DELICIOUS 
" apples. Please bring own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-8055.
77
PEARS, MACS, RED DELI- 
cibus, golden delicious-. Close in, 
Telephone 762-3298. . tf
YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES 





AS NEW, CENTER BACK 
m uskrat lady’s jacket, size 14- 
16. Telephprie 765-5969. 76
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length. Order your wood how. 
Telephone 765-5304. /  76
DOG. AND CAT FOOD. 
Ground beef, 25c a lb. Liver 20c 
a lb. Telephone 765-6013. 74
DRY WOOD FOR SALE. ANY 
length delivered. Telephone 
764-4776. 74
AS NEW — CHOPIN PIANO, 
refrigerator, $45.00. Telephone 
762-5449. 67, 68, 70, 71, 72, 73
1 GUITAR FOR SALE. TELE- 
R h o n e  762-3832. 73
USED 550 F T . 6-INCH STEEL 
hpe. Telephone 762-7099. , 76
30 . Artides for Rent
CLERK-TYPIST
Local industry requires ser­
vices of a cornpetent typist. 
Must be accurate. Position ih-. 
volves typing of mohth end 
statements, . invoices, letters 
and some clerical functions. 
Salary ■ commensurate with 
experience. Apply to
Canada M an po w er
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment




SIJMIWNA DAiLT COURIER. THURS.. OCT. U , 19«7 PAGE ,15
AUTHOR HANDS U.S. BLAME
TRUMP GIRETTE, WORKING 
every day. Has compressor and 
pruner. Telephone 768-5693, 
Westbank. 74
42. Autos For Sale
Z62 BERNARD AVE.
74
MA'TURE LADIES — AGE IS 
no barrier. Your own ambition 
is the key to success with Avon 
Cosmetics. Write Mrs. B. Mc­
Cartney, 842 Selkirk Ave., N. 
Kamloops. 73
1 ^ 1  Used Chesterfield and ; : . 
Chair 79.00
Used Pole; Lamp ----------- 8.'95
’ Used Maytag Wringer ;
Washer _______________ 69.95
Used Simplicity Wringer 
Washer - - - - - - - - ' 2 0 , 0 0
G.E. Wringer Washer 19.95
Used Westinghouse 
Wringer W’asher - - - - - .  39,95
Used G.E. Electric Stove 49.00
, 3 Speed Used Bicycle J ,-- 33.95
DON’T NEGLECT " 
YOUR TYPING.;
Rent a practically new Type­
writer from TEMPO at special 
home rates.
We deliver and pick up 
TEMPO (by the Paramount 
Theatre) 762-3200;
T. Th. S tf
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED 
for medical clinic Saturdays 
only, previous experience not 
necessary. WouW suit high 
school student. Apply in writ­
ing, stating age, education and 
work history.' :Box A-815, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. ; 74
WOMAN TO DO HOUSEWORK 
and iron 1 day a week, 9, to 3, 
preferably with own transporta­
tion. Telephone 762-6968 after 
6 p.m. : 75
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices tor complete 
estates or single items Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
/  ' 'If








WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for alt useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604 ■ ■.,/,;,.;:/.tf
WOULD LIKE LIVE-IN BABY- 
sitter. Room and board, plus 
salary. Unwed mother welcome. 
Telephone; Winfield 766-2113.
/ /  i. ■:/ , , t f
Today's B est Buy!





Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.








BARGAIN HUNTERS SPEC- 
ials, 2, 1957 Plymouth, both for 
$150. 1959, Morris, needs valve 
grind, but drives Ok, $125.00. 
1955 Hillman, $100. 1956 Pontiac, 
runs and drives, $90.00. Tele­
phone 762-4706. 76
BEAUTIFUL 19 61  DODGE 
Phoenix (original owner) V-8 
automatic, 4 door sedan. May 
take light truck as part pay­
ment. Telephone 768-5693, West 
bank. 74
1958 CHEVROLET 6 CYLIN- 
der standard, /S350 or closest 
offer. Bank financing. 1953 Pon­
tiac for parts $20.. Garber’s 
General Store and Swap Shop. 
Westbank. 77
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic
46 X 12 Villager j
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X  12 Klassic 
46 X  12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult ,
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ HoUday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T, Th, S tf
MATURE WOMAN REQUIRED 
for general duty in city rest 
home. Telephone 762-3550 be­
tween. 6-7 p.m. tf
THERE IS MONEY WAITING 
for your household furnishings 
and all odds and ends. Call 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450, : : . M-Th-tf
’The Place 
that Satisfies all 
lumber needs.
'QUILTING FRAME WITH IN- 
X ! slructions. Also roll-away cot. 





34. Help Wanted Malt
CLERK
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
19.'.6 FORD FAIRLANE “272” 
T-Bird engine, V-8 automatic. 
Good mechanical condition. 
Body needs paint, $200. Call 
762-2508. 75
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O kanagan 
M obile Homes
Va mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th, S tf
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN- 
hers in your home on piano or 
accordion. To. $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , / : ■ 90
38. Employ. Wanted
LADY, 42, VERY FOND OF 
children, would like housekeep­
ing position in motherless home. 
In town or country. Box A-818, 
The Kelowna Daily Coui’ier.
75
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP -
Luxury car with all power 
features and radio. Asking only 
$1,975. Apply 504 Buckland Ave. 
Telephone 762-5235 . 73
1966 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 3 speed auto., 
console, bucket seats. P.S., 
radio, 383 cu. inch., $3,095;/rele- 
phone 762-5040. tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., . opening - (adults 
only). New In quiet country 
setting near the lake. Fully 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp, Lakeshore Rd., 
telephone 762-3412 or 762-8782
■ , ■ ■ tl
NEW YORK (AP)—’The ad­
ministration of the late U.S. 
president Franklin D. Roosevelt 
knew Germany was carrying 
out a planned massacre of Jews 
but obstructed, thwarted and 
delayed actions that could have 
saved thousands of victims of 
Nazi persecution in the 1940s, a 
new book charges.
‘”There is no doubt evidence 
at hand that additional thou­
sands of refugees could have 
been saved.” says Arthur D. 
Morse in his book. While Six 
Million Died: A Chronicle of 
American Apathy, scheduled for 
puhilication by Random House in 
February,
Details of the book were re­
vealed in . today's New York 
Times,
Morse is a former Columbia 
Broadcasting System news ex­
ecutive, now in West Germany 
as director of the International 
Broadcasting Institute.
/ As a correspondent, Morse'' 
was granted access to the U:S. .' 
state department’s restric ted ; 
files and government archives 1 
in London, Geneva arid Sock- 
holm. The 'Times reports.. ’ j
FIRM ON POLICIES
Morse says that there was an i 
"almost co-ordinated series of 
inactions” based on Roosevelt's 
silence, stringent enforcement 
of immigration laws by' the 
state department and the reluc­
tance of the U.S. Congress to
Then in November, the book 
says, Welles called in Wise and 
confirmed the report.
Morse cites a memorandum 
from T reasu ry  Secretary Henry 
Morgenthau Jr. to Roosevelt 
Jan. 16, 1944, criticizing the 
state department for having de­
layed for five mouths—and thus 
probably , thwarting—̂a plan to 
save thousands of Jews from 
France and Roinania.
The book quotes Morgenthau 
as writing:
“ Whether one views Ihis fail­
ure as being deliberate on the 
part of those officials handling 
the m atter, or merely due to 
their incompetence, is not too 
important frofn my point of 
view. ■■
“However there is a growing 
number of responsible people
and organizations today who 
have ceased to view our failure 
as the product of simple in­
competence on the part of those 
officials in the state department 
handling this problem. ’They see 
plain anti-Semitisrri motivating 
the actions of these state de­
partment officials and, rightly 
or wrongly, will require little 
more in the way of proof for 
this suspicion to explode into a 
nasty scandal.”
Morse says that shortly after­
wards, Roosevelt created the 










KNIGHT 12 . BY 46 - -  1 BED- 
room, hear new. Number 4, 
Hiawatha. Telephone 762*0()77.
:■■/■ . ■ :.;.78,
R E N T A C A R T O D A Y !
12 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
$150. Telephone 764-4776. : 74
REID'S CORNER -  765-5184
.'/ .  ..■: . . : h /  . T, T b .s t)
^  Rebuilt Exchange 
P a rts  Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, Iwater 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera^ 
toi's, voltage regulators.
: : M ohaw k 
^ Kelowna Service '
1505 Harvey Ave.,
Telephone 762-2822 ,. , „  ,, , , ., , r,, rr,, c ,f Kclowna, B.C., telcphonc mim-
3 .1 ----------  1 ._ .... .'— ----- bcr 762-2600. This competition
NEARLY NEW 30” SOLID closes November 3, 1967,
GOVERNMENT AGENT'S 
OFFICE 




SALARY: $270 to $329 per
month (depending on experi- 
' ence'.-
QUALIFIC.ATIONS:
SeeOridary School graduation 
: or equivalent, a • thorough 
knowledge of routine office 
practice and procedures, a 
.minimum of two years’ cleri­
cal expOrierice, ability to learn 
and perform a wide variety of 
clerical duties, and ability to 
meet and deal with the public.
Obtain application forrris from 
Government Agent, Court House,
HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND 
mechanically experienced man 
under 40 years. Good education, 
desires position in related field. 
Box A-824, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. ' 75
1964 MERCURY METEOR —  
Power windows, A-I condition. 
$L800 or nearest offer. Tele-1 
phone days 762-0832, evenings 





All types of cars and
trucks at your service.
•  DAILY or WEEKLY
r e n t a l s




46. Boats, Access.$500.00 — 1960 METEOR V-8 ______________________ ___
automatic, good mechanical 1 j - q r  SALE — 1963 SCOTT 75 
condition.: Telephone 767-2201 h,p, outboard and tilt trailer 
Peachland after 6 p.m. -73 Recently overhauled. Both in
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER, 1 excellent condition,; Must be
Good body and . ’ motor, only sold. Will accept bert offer.. 762- 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf 15120 ..days, ;764-4706 evenings. ■
75
YOUNG M A N REQUIRES 
steady, full or part time employ- 
meiit. Kelowna resident. Pre- 
vipu.s work experience. Tele­
phone 762-5410 Ron, if not in 
leave a message. 74
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
wilh power tools will build cup­
boards. etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. , tf
HAVE OWN t r u c k  AND CAT, 
good topsoil. Will do any kind of 
work, Telephone 765-5272 even­
ings. 77
FOR QUICK SALE, 1965 CHEV.
automatic. No reasonabliE! offerl  ̂ i
refused. Telephone 764-4795. AUCtlOII SdiCS
1961 MERCURY, GOOD CON-, _____




781 ket, next to the dri\ e-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. TelejDhone 765 
5647 or 762-4736. If
relfix immigration policies.
Tie charged it took the depart­
ment’s division of European af­
fairs five months to , act on in­
formation that Hitler had or­
dered the extermination of all 
Jews in Europe.
Morse says Gerhard Riegner, 
the World Jewish Congress rep­
resentative in Switzerland—and 
the man who infoimed Washing­
ton of the massacre of 700,000 
Jews in Poland—went to the 
U.S. consulate in Geneva Aug., 
1, 1942, with his neW informa­
tion. . "■ '
In the. state department it was' 
met with universaldisbelief and 
suppressed, Morse writes.
On Aug. 28, the book says. 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise received 
the information through the. 
British foreign office, arid went 
to see U.S. state undersecretary 
Surriner Welles, who had init­
ialled the decision to, suppress 
Riegner’s cable. Welles is re­
ported to have urged Wise to re­
frain from a public announce- 
m c n t of the extermination 
Older, and Wise. agreed. ,
ROYAL AND FIELD 500 CC 
$125.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-8660. 77
19J Leaals & Tenders
FINISHING CARPENTER, will 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc, Telephone 765-6.331 
after 6 p.m. Tli-F-S-tJ
m a p le  b u n k b e d s  (c o n v e r t  into 
sing le  b e d s ) ,  spr iiig-fi lled  m a t ­
t r e s s e s ,  g u a r d  ra i l  an d  ladder .  
H alf  o r ig in a l  p r i c e  o r  b es t  of­
fer ,  R p d iro n  s t a n d a r d  size c r ib  
and  m a t t r e s s .  G ood condition, 
$10. T e lep h o n e  762-7848 befo re  
noon o r  a f t e r  5:30 p .m .  76
. U S E D  TV s -  C O M P L E T E L Y  
rebu ilt .  P r i c e d  f r o n t  $89. Fully  
K u aran teed  for 90 da.v.s, Pnn- 
Lftdosy M u s ic ,  2979 S ou th  Pan do sy .  
O pen M o n d a y  - W ed n esd ay ,  10- 
5:30. T h u r s d a y ,  .F r id a y ,  S a tu r ­
d ay ,  9-9, T c le p l io m t  7(i3-24(K).
O N E  . U T IL IT Y  ROO M  GAS 
fu r n a c e  w ith  d u c t s  $100; one 
n a tu r a l  g a s  h e a t e r  $'25; one 
la rg e  A shley  h e a t e r  $55; one 
g a r b a g e  b u r n e r  $55. T e lephone  
762-7122. 74
PO R TA BLE S Y M P l lO N ic ” ! , -  
spoed r e c o rd  i i ln ye r ,  u sed  only 
10 numth.s, fully i iu tb m a t ic ,  a.sk- 
Ing $20.00. A1.S0 balloon  t i red  
b icyc le ,  $12.00. T e le p h o n e  763- 
■. 3.505'. '. 77
^LECLERC~'LdC5is~ANb'" COr'- 
' • / 'o .spondenco  c o u r s e  in w eaving . 
W ri te  H a n d c r a f t  H o use ,  1920 
M a r in e  D riv e ,  N o r th  V nueouver .
75
'74
T W O  M E N  W A N TED  TO D IG  
postholoH, $1.25 an  hour.  . T e le ­
ph on e  764-4420. 74
H IG H  SCHOOL BOY TO W O RK  
on f a r m ,  w eek en d s .  T e lep h o n e
765-6013. 74
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
FE M A llT dFFT c 
( |i i ircd  on a pai ' t  t im e  bas is .  
H o u rs  1 to  5 p.m., five days a 
w eek ,  R ep ly  in w ri t ing ,  s ta t in g  
q u a l i f i c a t io n s  a n d  s a l a r y  r e ­
q u e s te d ,  , W e lf a re  p la n  a v a i l ­
ab le .  W ri te  Box A-822, T h e  Kel: 
o w n a  D aily  C o ur ie r .  75
E X P E R I E N C E D  T  Y  P  1 S  T  
willing to do  ty p in g  in h e r  own 
hom o, T e le p h o n e  762-6301, , 76
loco Tjn\Tr«i ien r-n Sun-Rype Products ' Ltd. are
7fi2 79&  77 Offering for sale by tender ; a
-  Telephone 762-7985. _  J T Lggp Chevrolet Tractor - 
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE Brantford '"Skookum
and a 
Chief”
762-0634 after 4 p.m.
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies, Tele­
phone 542-3536 Or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
F IV E  Y E A R  OLD W ELSH 
|.xmy, w ith  sad d le ,  iricc qu ie t  
pony. Well b roke .  T e lephone  
764-4776. ' ' ' 74
If Trailer. Gross vehicle wP'iSht is 
42,600 lbs. Both the tractor and 
>l>l T wi. aI** ff the trailer are single axle units
4 4 .  I rucks Ot I r a i l e r s l  with vacuum brakes.
1963 CHEV. TON, t  W H E E L ^
di iye,, big ® with _ ot truck along with its
without camper, ^^tephone 76 - maintenance records
 _________ _̂__    -̂----- may be inspected between 8:00
WILL TRADE AUTOMATIC A.M. and 5:00 P.M. from Mon-
Chcv. 1954 delivery fpr dump day to F'riday at the following
truck for farhn' use only. Tele- address.
Off
phone 765-6013. 74____________________________ Please addrijss bids to, Sun-
1966 POLARIS MUSTANG Snow-1 Rype Products Ltd., 1165 Ethel 
mobile and trailer. Telephone Street, Kelowna, B.C., attention 
62-6871. ' 78 [D. G. McClure.
1905 %-TON 'TRUCK AND Tenders will be received until 
camper. Or will sell r e p a r a t c .  112:00 noon, Monday, October 30,
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — A 
scheduled meeting Friday be­
tween Jerry Wolman, owner of 
Philadelphia Eagles of the Na­
tional F'ootball League, and Ed 
Sriider, fired last Thursday as 
operating head of th e . Ea,gles, 
was postponed. No new date 
was announced.
Wohnan fired Snider, a long­
time friend, in a front office di.s- 
pute and replaced him with Joe 
King, 3H-ycar-old busjncss man­
ager of the Eagles.
Snider is president of Phila­
delphia Flyers of the National 
Hockey League, No reason was 
given for his dismissal.
DINE and DANCE
Friday 9 p.m. • 2 a.m. 
Saturday 9 p.m. - 12 p.m.
T elephone 76'2-0667.
DUCKS F O R  S A LE , $2.25 each .  
T e lephone  765-5117 a f t e r  6:00 
p .m . 75
R E G IS T E R E D  BLACK MINIA- 
tu ro  jxiodlcs, T w o  m a le ,  two fe­
m ale .  'I’c lep h o n e  762-2926. 73
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
78j T h e  h ig h es t  o r  any  t e n d e r  is not 
n e c e s s a r i ly  a c c e p te d ,  All t e r m s  
c a s h  and  nil bids, s u b j e c t  to 
Pi'ovincial Sales Tax,
HIDDEN UNDER SEA
'Phe C ro m w ell  euri 'cn t ,  a  sul> 
m a r in e  r iv e r ,  w as d is co v e red  
flowing 0 a  s t w a r d  250 m iles  
w ide, 300 fee l  below th e  su r fa c e  
of the’P a c i f ic ,  in 1952.
BROtVN C H E .S T E R F lE l . l )  .suite, 
.'■eparnte la rg e  c h a i r ,  .suitable 
for rumpiqs I'oom; 21” TV,. What 
o ffe rs?  T e lep h o n e  762-3431).
75
V” t m i l ' L E ' h :  1 ) ( J I J B L E ^
1 oil l ieiiler , 2 k lt i 'heu  cliiiii's, 
c h ro m e  k i tch en  Miilc. T e lephone  
762-2498. 76
H i.a i u ; e  c a r  b e d , e x c e l -
lent condit ion ,  $6,00; m esh  p lay  
lien, $10,00, 762-76.57, 1026 H a r ­
l e y  Ave, 75
^ ) I N  C O l . l .E C T lO N  FD li ale
- A tn e r le a n ,  C a n n d iu n ,  Bntl .sh 
iiiul fo re ign  co ins .  R ea so n ab le .  
T e lep h o n e  763-3459. 75
s m T l l T o l d s p o t ^
e in t o r  ^^ith f r e e z e r  a c ro s s  top. 
In good cond it ion ,  $75 o r  clo*est 
offer. T e le p h o n e  762-5042. 75
7 "  5151 “ \V E A 'r iT E R B I ' ;~ M A ll -  
• m i n i ,  1 \ en r  old. E x ce l len t  con­
dit ion , I.TOO, T e le p h o n e  702-6160. I
76
^ D D l  e '  f o R  s a l e .  1 5 ' / ’ I 
si' .it,  s k i l l  nggmg, MX inoiiiliit 
old. $220, T e lep h o n e  762-6160, 1
76 1
GE HEFHIGElIA'roR, 11 C l ’,
t! , v e rv  r i x h I  ( . ind itm n , it'ft.snii- 
,\Me. T r i r i h o i i '  762-50.'i(l a f te r  
6 (lO |v m , 73
my.' (T .'rrijjr(4 \l< K '’ANi • i n d e r
M oun ta in  View. T e lephone  762- 
_  tf
i i R V ' F i r i  AND P I N E  B l 'S l I  
u .xhI,  f i 8  p e r  co rd .  T e leph on e  
768-5660 ft*
1 NEAH~NEVV C . e ' s TOVK  I 
I *41 top r a i i i e i  Wllh Ixix Tele-
-  Hioiie 7f.2-665i a f i r i  6 p m.  76
on doubling 
your money.
At any branch ot The Bank of Nova
Scotia  w e  will bo glad to explain  to you  
tliofipecml fo .ilu iosot  this year s  Canada  
.S.winqs Bonds, Tor exam p le ,  this year  
tlie piirchar.illlimit hasTroen increased  
to $nn non m,3i-mg it p oss ib le  to convert  
m u/li  l.iiqer ti'̂ t.il ol previous i:>suos. 
Of tho first time corporations and 
other b u s in ess  qroups, assoc ia t ions ,  
clubs, (.hiirohos and chafities  may brry. 
C, mu !,'ii'> b. ur, ab'Sut Can.ada Lavinqs  
Bonds, now on sale at o v e r /  branch.
A nQ ther .Bia Y ear
The Bank of Nova Scotia
r i ' i t  It n r , I  r , j b i i » l '« '1  o r  < l u p l » ; : » r t  h y  l ' i «
i . t q u o f  C n o u o l  B e » < d  Of i s #  O o v t ' o n - t n i  el Columbia.
' Your Someone Special 
Deserves Our Best
For an evening she’ll long 
remeinber, dine here for a 
superbly prepared meal. We 
take pride in our excellent 
menu plus the unequalled 
service you receive.. Find out 





i t  WAYNE MILLER , 
singer and Guitarist 
i t  BOB BIGGALLER, drummer 
i t  ELAINE RATHJEN, singer.
The warm glow from the fire­
place with special lighting ef­
fects will add to an atmosphere 
of your enjoyment. Hi-lited by 
the entertainment of the "JUST 
US” . ■
For Your Dancing Pleasure
Located on Hwy. 97 N.
s S b
Telephone 762-5246 
For Further Information and Reservations
r
m i
P M i t W
Elswood H untsm an  
Exotic Plywood i
Random-planked panata ol the world's choicest 
hardwoods; knots and burls retained for added, 
beauty; completely pre-flnlshtd, per 4 ' x B' psnel:
WALNUT AND TEAK 1 1 1 .6 0  
C H E R R Y - $ 1 0 .8 0
Elswood Tahitian  
M ahogany Plywood
Random-planked, niahogany panels with Just the 
right touch of color added to enhance the grain.
Available pre finished in C handsome colors:
Coral, Beach, Ivory, Teak’ Bronze, Walnut.
PER 4 '  X 8 '  PANEL $ 5 , 7 5
AT THESE REPUTABLE DEALERS; 
P ly v i^  Specialties TtH.
Scott's Building Supplies
u s
MIAMI, Fla. (A P )-P iracy  
charges against six Cuban ex­
iles /w ere dropped in federal 
court Wednesday after it was 
found the ship they allegedly hi­
jacked was in coastal waters in­
stead of the high seas.
U.S. District Judge Clyde 
Atkins directed a verdict of ac­
quitta l after the captain of the 
freight transporter testified his 
ship was a mile or two offshore 
of Miami Beach when it was 
seized a t gunpoint by six men.
The defendants, all from the 
Chicago area, were convicted of 
lesser chiarges. They included 
conspiracy, assault and battery, 
destruction of property and 
stowing away.
Atkins upheld a defence mo­
tion which cited a .1962 United 
Nations-sponsored t r e a t y  es­
tablishing the high seas as 
being outside national territc^rial 
waters.
The judge said the. 1962 treaty 
defined high seas as * ‘beyond 
the territorial rights of a sover­
eignty, and in the case of the
United States this is, three 
miles.” ,
Statements of five of the de­
fendants placed tiefore the jury 
said seizure of the freight tran­
sporter was part of an anti-Cas- 
tro plan.
Ramiro de la Fc, indicted as 
leiader of the expedition, said in 
his statement that the plan was 
‘‘to make forays on the high 
seas” against Cuban vessels.
No date wasr set for sentenc­
ing on the lesser charges. The 
six remained free on bail.
Hot Line Opened 
By U.K., Soviet
. LONDON (Reuters)—The new 
“hot line” teleprinter linking 
the Kremlin in Idoscow with 10 
Downing Street, residence of 
British Prime Minister Wilson, 
is in operation this week. 
Wilson joins U.S. President 
Johnson and French President 
de Gaulle in having instanta­
neous contact with Soviet lead­
ers in times of crisis.
WELSH INCENSED 
CARDIFF, Wales (CP)3-Pa- 
triotic Welshmen were incensed 
when an Irishm an was appoints 
ed to head the Welsh tourist 
board. Harold Naylor, 35, pre­
viously worked for the, Irish 
tourist office but now will ptit 
all his efforts into attracting 
tourists to Wales instead. ‘‘I 
intend to leam  Welsh as fast as 
time will allow,”  he said.
THEFTS PLEASE THEM
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 
—The Gideon Society b  happy 
to report about 4()0 Bibles are 
stolen each year from West 
German hotel-room s. ‘‘We’re 
not a t all sorry about it,” a 
spokesman said. “ Indeed it 
makes us quite happy, It means 
that 400 people a year are com­
ing -in  touch with the Bible, 
probably for the first time.”
LIBRARY’S BUND S m
MALTBY, England (C P )-A  
teacher in this smaU Yorkshire 
mining community turned the 
British, library system upside 
down in a hunt for a book and 
finally got it from the Library 
of Congress in Washington. The 
book, a study of .blindness 
called From Homer to Helen 
Keller by Richard Slayton, was 
unavailable here.
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TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
; G 'A S ^ -  
. Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter ' 7 ^ 0 4 6
For U.S. Boycott
CAIRO (A P)-Stokely Carmi­
chael,. a U.S. Black Power advo-: 
cate, says he plans to return to 
the United States soon to organ­
ize a “ mass boycott of the 1968 
U .S. presidential elections.” 
Carmichael, currently visiting 
here, told the Cairo newspaper 
Al Ahram he plans hiri return 
shortly after travelling to a 
num ber of “friendly countries.”  
So fa r he has visited North Viet­
nam, Cuba, Guinea, Algeria and 
Syria. / ,
VERNON COPPER LTD. (N.P.L.)
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARES 
AT 50,* PER SHARE '
froperty situated .near Vernon, B.C., and 
/  ' also Brenda Mines. ■ .
For further information and prospectus fill in 
coupon below.
I , Vernon Copper Ltd. (N.P.L.) |
' Business Address 224 Lawrence Avenue, ; .
j Kelowna,. B .C .— Phone 763-2708 /  I
I Name 
I Address
I City or Town |
This is a Speculative Security .
7 : 3 0  p .m .
^ a y  SPECIALS
1.99
' Bras
Brand name, discontinued 
s, broken sizes.
Batteries
*‘D” size Burgess batteries. Chrome 
charged —  sealed in o  
steel. Reg. 35(1 ea. Sale 0  for
F R ID A Y , O C T . 2 7  
Infant Dresses
' Nylon and cotton, 
9 to 18 months.
Hair Spray
HBC Spray in 14 oz. tin. Take ad­
vantage of this saving now. Regular
1.25 each. 5 9 C
Sale, each
Men's Sweatshirts
Oddments in men’s sweatshirts. Long and short sleeved. Fleece lined. 
Assorted colours, broken size range.
Phone 762-5322 For All Departments —  Shops Capri
Plenty of
/ P l l i i i l l S i i W
  .i/'. - !i M »• ■ I''i’i;
( 1) BtzzM. Your Pontiac trlh  you if you 
iMvt your k«yt in tho ifnilion; op«n lh« 
driver'i door and a buzzer loundi.
(2) 3tiiip. Vacuum-opmtcd grille paneh slide 
down to reveal headlightt-a grand no-cxt ra- 
co n  Grande Parisienne rcatuie.
(3) Now you ’em, now you don’t. l or 
1961, disappearing windshield wipers.
(4) Foam-padded saFety hrm-rest, ih ieldi 
door handle—and looks great. :
(5) ‘'Astro Ventilation"'on the side windowt 
tpells new closed car com roit and no  side 
ventwindows—withCrandeParitienneSpoTt 
Coupe.
(6) IITiooodi .'AII Pontiac Vfis now come with 
a new 327-cu.-m. standard engine that puts 
out 210 hpon  regular gas!
(7) Pontiac’s unique peripheral fully rein­
forced front bumper,it bigger, stronger, 
heavier, ofTcring an innovation in front end 
protection.
(8) Flush and dry rocker panels help keep 
your new Pontiac on a salt free diet.
(9 )  The driver'* wiper blade now bends at the 
elbow to sweep around corners. Neat trick. 
And hides away when not in use.
Every Ffaraioc has to mcM k
before we mark a
' ■■■■ ■ '■ ■ ■ > "  .........  . i s
0MMe«ah»uN«n
□  M ew H a/Z M W  m Ih  m m tttf  on Iht onhre car. □  S yoara/SMM Mtmaty on the power train. 







2 lb. Cello -  Your Choice
2  8 9 c
Assorted Varieties, 
10 oz. - - - - -
iSiiliiiiil.
iililiiliii





19 oz. •  M  ON
, i l i t t f l ' ■ 
' i f i i i i i i
-  " J '
1968 P ontiac  G rande  Parislcnne S p ort Sedan
All-Purpose Grind, 








10 oz. tin . 3  for $ f ,0 0
Bel-AIr Frozen
’68 Wide -Track Pontiac Raspberries3 »51.00Premium Quality 1 5 o z .p k g . .  .  .
y our outhorfcnd Pootioc d t a l t f  <
Auihtvrizfil Pontiac Dc.ilcr 
in Kelowna CARTER MOTORS Ltd
r.iioa
f
1610 Pandusy Si reel, Kcluwna, B.C.
I
O
C a A W l i r A V
